ATHOLIC FIREMEN FORMING SOCIETY
W ILL R ECEIVE
C O M M U N IO N IN
BODY ON DEC. 6

HPIETE AID TO CHEST
AS lOPE OF BETTER
I
VISION IS EXPRESSED
ther Mulroy Gives Attitude of Catholic
Charity Workers to Current
Drive
An expert Catholic description of how the poor are taken
of in Denver was given in the Holy Ghost church last
day "by Father^John R. Mulroy, pastor, diocesan director of
holic Charities. He defended the inclusion of “ characterding” agencies in the Community Chest drive, saying that
r were necessary because there has been a 41 per cent inise in juvenile delinquency here within a year,- but he re
ted the non-inclusion of the Catholic agencies of this type
he Chest fund. He also expressed his opinion that tile Cath' Charities central office was not sufficiently taken care of in
--- -------------

iTiOLIC COLLEGE

Organization to Be Modelled on Famous Group
Existing in New York
City
Plans are now well formulated for the first quarterly Com
munion of the (jatholic members of the Denver fire department.
The National Catholic Welfare Conference Newt Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The Register. For some months past the matter has been under discussion
We Have Also Our Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the
and last week an arrangement committee consisting of Assist
Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Seryice
ant Chief W. S. Bryan, Lieutenant John Horan and Firemen
VOL. XXVII. No. 14.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1931.
$2.00 PER YEAR Arthur J. Becker and Emmet J. Nevin met at the Holy Ghost
rectory with the Rev. John R. Mulroy, the pastor, to make defi
nite arrangements. It was decided to have the first general
Bishops Head University Committee
reception of Holy Communion by Catholic firemen on the first
Sunday in December.

LISTENING IN

J
The funds given to the
the funds,
other Catholic organizations by the
Chest, he said, are allotted “ not lav
ishly but sufficiently.” Though he
did not describe in detail just what
the ruling was, he severely criticized
a new plan of the municipal charity
bureau that he feels will handicap
the St. Vincent de Paul society by
forcing -it to take over work that the
city has been doing. He expressed
the official Catholic attitude of com
plete co-operation with the Commun
ity Chest, but hinted rather broadly
that a better division of the funds in
accordance wkh the actual work don*
must be worked out in the future if
the Catholic co-operation is to con
tinue. He said, in conclusion, that
it is our God-given duty to support
the Chek this year. The major part
of his talk follows;
In some cities Catholics raise their
own funds by their own drive, in
many others they do as in Denver,
they join with Jew, Protestant and
Gentile.
They work together as
gleaners to gather a common fund
for the care of the poOr and unfor
tunate.
In my position as director of Cath
olic Charities, as well as pastor of
this church, I am in a position to
gather much information concerning
charitable funds, charitable collec
tions, and charitable disbursements
in the city of Denver. Others may
know more but my knowledge is not
second rate in value.
Two organizations receive and dis
burse most of the charitable and re
lief funds of our community, the bu
reau of charity of the city and county
o f Denver, using taxpayers’ money,
ahd the Denver Community Chest, a
union of forty-eight private agencies
and institutions. The funds are al-,
lotted to four types of charity and
social service; 1. Family Welfare and
Relief. 2. Child Welfare. 3. Health
(Continued on Page 7)
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armament Conference Will
Be Held at Capitol
Nov. 20 and 21
jretto Heights college, with Colo' college, will represent the
■-ed States at the Rocky MounStudents’ Disarmament conferp to be held Nov. 20 and 21 at
Colorado state capitol. Regis colt will represent Spain. Other
htries— Russia,
Great Britain,
mark, Italy, Jugoslavia, France,
ind, Genpany, Mexico and Japan
ill be represented by the Colo1 Agricultural college, Colorado
>ersity, Colorado State Teachers’
bge. University of Wyoming,
^.e normal, Denver university
Aol o f arts, Colorado Woman’s
fege, IlifF school o f theology and
ver university school of com’ice.
Ihe purpose is to discuss amply
|Hld affairs, to strengthen or to
Mge opinions by reasonable arguSts and to develop diplomacy for
best ends. The conference will
nn at 10 a. m. Friday and the
's session will close at 6 p. m.
next morning, the members will
t at 9:30 o’clock and will be in
1 session at 8 in the evening for
ption o f the treaty.”
he Loretto students, in the tentaarrangement for committeemen,
Charlotte Hamburger, Louise
sler and Margie Cannon in the
5onnel; Mary Agnes Galvin and
ina McMindes in land materials,
E^abeth O’Meara and Regina Mont'lery in naval materials, Marie
nchak and Magdalene Klausner in
materials, Mary Collins and Helen
lagher in the exchange of inpmation, Lucille Riede and Marie
sihammer on chemical warfare and
.ise Cheshire, Helen McGraw and
(Continued on Page 3)
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Prelate* who head the special committee on the National Celebration
of Catholic University Day, Sunday, November 29. The Most Rev. Thomas
C. O’Reilly (le ft). Bishop of Scranton, is chairman, and the Most Rev. An
drew J. Brennan, Bishop of Richmond, is vice chairman. Catholic University
day will be observed in parishes throughout the United States with the
aim of increasing interest in the university and increasing the results o f the
annual collection in its behalf to at least $690,000 this year. Seventeen
dioceses have accepted “ targets” since the announcement, two weeks ago,
of the list of sixty-one dioceses which had accepted ' ‘ targets.” The objectives
for these seventeen dioceses are for a total of from $169,760 to $209,250,
as follows: Philadelphia, $40,000 to $50,000; Brooklyn, $40,000 to $50,000;
Albany, $15,000 to $20,000; Trenton, $12,500 to $15,000; New Orleans,
$10,000 to $12,000; Fort Wayne, $10,000 to $12,500; Indianapolis, $8,500
to $10,000; Peoria, $7,500 to $9,500; Syracuse, $7,500 to $8,500; Springfield, III., $6,000 to $6,500; Burlington, $3,500 to $4,00; Mobile, $2,500
to $3,000; Dallas, $2,000 to $2,500; Rockford, $2,000 to $2,000; Santa Fe,
$1,000 to $1,250; Grand Island, $1,000 to $1,500; Charleston, $750 to
$1,000. The “ targets” accepted by the seventy-eight dioceses total from
The Very Rev. William P. Barr, $630,000 to $805,250..
Ph.D., D.D., provincial of the Vin
centian Fathers in the Western part
of, the nation, is a Colorado visitor.
He is at St. Thomas’ seminary and is
to transact business in several o f the
Colorado cities before leaving early
next week.
The writer, not long ago, was
passing through Chicago and paid
a visit to St. Peter’s church, that
great Franciscan center of devo
tion in the busy depot district.
The large numbisr of men who
“ J. K. Mullen Home for Boys” is
make visits to this church has al the official name of the institution
ways fascinated the writer. A* we founded a few weeks ago near Regps
knelt, a policeman came in. He college, by the J. K. Mullen heirs,
was in full uniform. After a few
and which is soon to have a large
minutes’ prayer, he walked over to home of its own on a site near Den
[rhe St. Vincent de Paul society is live with his father, who was em a Confessional and went in. Then ver not yet purchased. The name
he came out, made a brief thanks has been reported by Brother Basil,
[king plans to serve a free Thanks ployed at small wages in a restaur
giving, and was out on the street
ling dinner to 500 unemployed, ant. The father became ill and died,
principal, in giving his data for the
again, ready for work. If there
laeless men at the Shelter house, leaving the boy penniless. Through
Official Catholic Directory. There
11 California street. From 60 to the good sisters at St. Anthony’s ever was a he-man type, he was are three Brothers o f the Christian
it. If there has ever been a he- Schools at the home and nineteen
are given food and lodging every hospital, where the father died, the
man religion. Catholicity is it.
fi.
The house differs from the society was informed of the boy’s
pupils, boys who are not yet ready
The movement to establish so to be turned out to fight their own
;rage “ mission” that cares for predicament. A visit was made to
cieties for'' the Catholic firemen way in the world but who are past
down-and-out man. Much care the given address, only to find that
and police of Denver recalled this the orphanage age. Classes are con
[taken to give the house a home- the boy had been forced to leave
incident to the writer’s mind.
la appearance and help the men because he could not pay room rent.
ducted for them' by the brothers.
The search was continued till he
I intain their morale,
This is the second Denver institu
tion bearing the name o f J. K. Mul
irhe Shelter house has a glowing was rescued from a flop house in
len, as for years a home for the
1 ‘side, reading room, parlor, house Market street. He is now being cared
aged, founded by him and conducted
|wers, well-carpeted halls and for at the Shelter house till the
by the Little Sisters o f the Poor, has
|>ms. In going through the house burial committee has completed ar
been in operation. The address of
frequently observes a piece of rangements for the father’s burial,
the home for boys is 5127 Lowell
[ ;ique furniture. On the walls hang and some provision is made by the
Jny holy pictures and large oil Catholic Charities for future care of First returns to the Diocesan Mis boulevard, Denver.
sion office at Littleton indicate the
lintings that once graced the homes the boy.
The homeless men may get their success of the benefit for the -Cath
" the pioneers o f Colorado. Special
sns are taken to help the man to free tickets for the Thanksgiving olic University o f Peking, China,
Ip himself, to eliminate the humil- dinner Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. held in all of the schools of the dio
fion that is sometimes experienced 24 and 25, at 1665 Grant, street. cese Nov. 11. The programs in the
those seeking aid. And the man Anyone wishing to contribute for the various schools were held in keeping
j o is down-and-out and discour- Thanksgiving dinner for these down- with the wish o f the Holy Father,
K d is given a real chance to make and-out men may make donations who is vitally interested in the uni
to the St. Vincent de Paul society, versity.
lew start.
A total of $123.07 has been turned
IWhen a man applies for shelter, 2541 California street, phone KE.
Scores of Denver and Colorado
(Continued bn Page 3)
is registered and given clean cloth- 8615.
friends added to the happiness of the
if need be. Then he is taken to the
Rev. J. J. Brown, S.J., former presi
indry room and bath where he has
dent of Regis college, on the occaopportunity to tidy up. After a
tion of the 50th anniversary o f his
lod, generous supper has been
entrance into the Society o f Jesus,
rved, they may enjoy a pleasant
celebrated Friday o f last week.
lening, playing a game of cards,
A banquet for the clergy, many of
iding, listening to the radio or even
Vhom were students at old Sacred
Rlittle exercise on the piano. At
Heart college when Father Brown
JO, all retire to their rooms where
Miss Elizabeth Matz, sister of the later to enter the Jesuit order and was a scholastic and also when he
[clean bed is waiting. At 6 a. m. late Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, sec become Bishop o f El Paso, Texas. was rector, attended. The Rev. Jos
ey are called, another good meal ond Bishop o f Denver, died at St. The nuns of St. Clara’s orphanage eph A. Ryan, dean o f the college;
[(served, ahd all leave the house for Anthony’s hospital, Denver, Tuesday say that she was especially friendly the Rev. E. J. Mannix, pastor o f St.
day to seek employment.
evening at 6:45 o’clock after sev to them. She reared an orphanage Catherine’s parish; the Rev. J. J.
Much good is accomplished by the eral weeks’ critical illness. Her pass girl for years.
Driscoll, S.J., and the Rev. F. X.
Miss Matz was. born in Alsace- Tomassini, S.J., were the banquet
I'ciety at the Shelter house that ing took away one of the pioneer
Tver reaches public attention, es- Catholic figures o f Colorado. She Lorraine, France, about Oct. 29, speakers. Father Ryan and Father
[cially in a spiritual way. In the was housekeeper for Bishop Matz for 1847. Her life in America was close Mannix were among those who were
[st month fifteen have been influ- years before he was elevated to the ly linked with that o f Bishop Matz. educated at Regis (Sacred Heart)
Iced by their contact and treat- hierarchy as well as afterwards, and Bishop Matz was a student at Mt. under Father Brown.
|3nt by the society to return to the by her constant encouragement and St. Mary’s seminary rn Cincinnati,
The most impressive part of the
active endeavors aided him a great Ohio, when Bishop Joseph P. Mache- jubilee celebration was the Solemn
[actice of their religion.
The house has been the means of deal in his struggle to build up the beuf, first Bishop o f Denver, asked Mass at Regis chapel last Sunday
Idng, to many destitute, friendless Church in Colorado. Lay people, the seminarians for volunteers for and the reception sponsored by the
I ys who for various reasons became nuns and priests alike unite in pay service in the Diocese of Denver. the Regis guild. Officers of the Mass
former
students, now
•anded here, home-like care until ing tribute to her for her unusual Nicholas Matz and another man of included
tier arrangements could be made character and her constant evidences fered themselves, the other backing Jesuits. At the*Mass and at the re
nr their care.
One of a recent of friendship. It is said that she out later because o f the fearsome ception, many old friends o f Father
Rte is a boy, 14, who hitch- acted as a second mother to the tales that were told him about at- Brown crowded the chapel to ca(ContJnued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
ted to Denver from St. Louis to young Anthony Schuler, who was

FATHER BARR IS
DENVER VISITOR

INCENTIAN MEN TO SERVE
00 DINNERS THANKSGIVING

He-Man Faith OFFICIAL NAME
OF BOYS’ HOME
HONORS MULLEN

SCHOOL PENNIES
HELP PEKING U.

FR. BROW N’S
OLD P U P IL S
AT JU BILEE

Elizabeth Matz is Dead;
Sister of Late Bishop
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In most of the larger cities o f the
country this practical demonstration
of Catholic faith and practice is made
It is obvious that nothing except j|)y the fire-fighters. In New York
the pressure of public opinion kept city, for example, the Catholic fire
the federal prohibition department men have formed a society with more
from giving its agent who brutally than 3,000 members. Their annual
murdered an Englewood boy a per Mass and Communion constitute one
fectly clean release,from all respon of the outstanding religious events of
sibility. The national director in an the year in the metropolis. The in
interview said, a week after the terests of Catholic firemen’ s organi
crime, that he could tee no reason zations are entirely spiritual, social
why the agent should be punished. and educational, both for themselves
The brute had been released on bail and members of their families. Be
and was openly protected at every cause o f its large membership, the
step by the federal authorities. They New York society has a splendid
even went to far as to take the cate year-around program. A special chap
out of the hands of the county court lain is appointed by Cardinal Hayes
— in a county that always votes to give direction to their activities.
“ dry.” A federal investigation into The Catholic members of the police
the entire cate was then ordered, but department have a similar organiza
not until after the press and public tion and a chaplain also. The fire
had shown their teeth. Nobody ex men have five scholarships in Cath
pected anything to result from the olic colleges allotted to Sons o f mem
probe except a continuation of the bers in good standing and one schol
white-washing party, but it may be arship fo r St. Joseph’ s seminary,
that it will turn out to be some where the son o f a fireman is in
thing more than a top to an indignant training for the priesthood. Funeral
public. There is no doubt at all about services for the members have the
the fact that the agent killed the boy. assistance of the organization and
Slayers should always be tried. If Requiem Masses are offered where
they are innocent, they should be the deceased’s family cannot pro
given a clean slate by a jury. If they vide for them. I t is a strict rule
are not, they ought to be impartially that politics may not be injected in
punished.
to the work o f the Catholic Fire
men’s association.
“ In your issue of Nov. 15,” write*
What form o f permanent organi
a Southern Colorado gentleman to
us, "you have a paragraph relative to zation will be set up by the Denver
Catholic firemen will be decided in
sucker lists that fits my own cate.
I am asked, peremptorily too, to the near future. Their present plan
subscribe for Catholic publications for the Communion Sunday at the
that I do not want and cannot afford Holy Ghost church has the cordial
approval o f Fire Chief John F.
to take. I take my share now. I do
not need Christmas cards, either. If Healy, himself a Catholic.
1 buy a Cathplic book three or four
times « 3rear, it U no sign that I am
hound to help charity work in ten to
fifteen other states and Canada. I
am 77 and lire on a pension. My
name it on your subscription list and
I am paid up and hope to keep it
there at long a* I live.”
Our mail show* that the practice
of gathering up lists of names and
telling them is having a dreadful ef
fect on the Catholic people. The
Church simply cannot afford to al
low crass methods of raising money
for its subsidiary works to gain a
foothold.
The new “ Americanixed” Bible is
sued by two University of Chicago
professors, who have translated the
Good Book into modern English, evi
dently hat a good press agent. Ar
ticles that appeared in various pa
pers, seemingly at original editorials
or feature stories, are strikingly
alike. For instance, editorials from
a Denver and a Pueblo daily lie be
fore us, and they are identical.
The fire of love, declared St.
Therete, the Little Flower, in her
(Continued on Page 4)

Invalid Scholar,
Bed-Ridden, Goes
East Upon Visit
Cleveland, Ohio.— Bed-ridden for
nearly ten years, the Rev. John S.
Zybura has just returned to Cleve
land after a long absence to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zybura,
96 and 90 years old', respectively.
Although confined to his bed. Father
Zybura has won fame through his
writings on philosophical subjects.
He is the author o f seven volumes
on such subjects as Progressive
Scholasticism, the Philosophy o f St.
Thomas, and Godlessness, Its Cause
and Cure.
The Cleveland climate makes it
impossible for Father Zybura to sit
up and he is receiving his friends
while lying in bed at St. Alexis’ hos
pital. In 1917, Father Zybura was
stricken with luberculosis and cornpelled to go to Colorado. He did
pastoral work in Colorado for a short
time, but was then compelled to take
an invalid’s bed. His notable career
as a profound writer was established
after this.

Because o f its central location, the
Holy Ghost church was chosen by the
organization committee as its logical
center o f activities. The 8:15 Mass
has been selected as the one for this
first general Communion. Many of
the firemen and policemen o f the
city are accustomed to attend this
Mass individually and in uniform.
The Denver Catholic Register con
gratulates this excellent body of
Catholic men on beginning what will
undoubtedly become an outstanding
Catholic organization o f the city.

To Press Day Ea.rly
Next Week
The Denver Catholic Register
mutt go to press Wednesday of
next week instead of Thursday, on
account of Thanksgiving day. All
newt articles, therefore, should be
received a day earlier than the
usual schedule. Kindly co-operate
in giving us copy at toon at pos
sible, at our plant, owing to the
many editions printed in it, it put
up against a severe test when a
working day it Iot(.
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Eleven Parishes Represented
at Organization
Meeting
The Holy Name Basketball league
fo r the season of 1931-32 got off to
a flying start this week. At last
Monday evening’s opening meeting,
pastors, assistants or representatives
from eleven parishes of Denver en
tered into constructive discussion of
the plans to afford wholesome ex
ercise fo r the Catholic young people
o f the city, as well as a potent means
to keep alive Holy Name activities in
the winter months.
The following parishes were in at
tendance: St. Francis de Sales’ , An
nunciation, Holy Family, St. Cathe
rine’s, St. Elizabeth’s, St. Dominic’s,
St. John’s, St. Leo’s, Holy Ghost, St.
Anne’s and Regis college. This would
constitute, if approved by their re
spective pastors and Holy Name so
cieties, something around a ten-club
league— one of the largest in the
city.
It was tentativqly planned that
each team play two games a week,
one in each of two gyms to be en
gaged. A low entrance fee of $25
was set in order to allow even the
smaller parishes to enter, which
could easily be made up in each par
ish by the selling of fifty season
tickets at 60 cents each. The club
would thereby cost the parish noth
ing for entrance. A small admission
charge of 25 cents, 15 cents for chil-^
dren, would be charged for the en-'
tire evening o f three games.
The eligibility rules for players
were not territorial. Rather, each
pastor would furnish a list of play
ers whom he would certify as de
sirous to play with his club and
whom he personally knew to be
practical Holy Name men.
The first meeting o f the league
was called for Monday evening, No
vember 30, at the G. & M. sporting
goods store, at which time the final
by-laws would be approved, the en
trance fee deposited and the season’s
schedule outlined.
At this week’s meeting, Horace
Gamble was elected president and
William May secretary, both serving
without salary.

BISHOP’ S C U S S W ILL GET
K. OF C. DEGREES SUNDAY
Exemplification o i the second and
third degrees of the Knights o f Co
lumbus to, forty candidates compris
ing the Bishop Vehr class, followed
by a banquet at the Olin hotel, at
which His Excellency will be the
guest of honor and principal speak
er, constitutes the program o f Den
ver council this Sunday. Degree
work will sta;t at two o’clock in the
afternoon, under the direction of
Past State Deputy John J. Sullivan.
At the banquet, which will be held
at seven o’clock, Bishop Vehr, State
Deputy Joseph C. Maguire, District
Deputy Dr. F. W. Blarney o f Pueblo
and Grand Knight Joseph A. Craven
will speak.
Memorial Services Nov. 29
The annual memorial services 'o f
the Knights o f Columbus in Denver

will take place in the club rooms,
1575 Grant street, on Sunday eve
ning, November 29. The Rev. Fran
cis W. Walsh, pastor o f St. Vincent
de Paul’ s church, will deliver an ad
dress on “ Our Order and Its Dead.”
Short eulogies o f members o f the
council who have passed away within
the last year will be given, and an
appropriate musical program will be
arranged under the direction o f Ar
thur Aloorn. The memorial services
are considered the most beautiful in
the order’s ritual.
Letter From Bishop Tihen
At the meeting of the council held
Tuesday night, a letter from Bishop
J. Henry Tihen was read, in which
was expressed gratitude to the Den
ver K. of C. for the silver plate sent(Continued on Page 7)

PLENTY OF M EXICAN BABIES,
REPORTS TO CHANCERY SHOW
Reports coming from various par
ishes to the men preparing the Chan
cery Office data for the Official Cath
olic Directory show that there is no
need to worry over birth control in
congregations that have many Mex
icans. Babies were baptized from
nearly every family j n some places
within the last yeat^ according to
pastors’ reports. Following are some
o f the figures:
Cath.
BapPop.
tisms
111
Alamosa .................... 1,500
Antonito .................... 3,825
331
Del Norte ................
860
168

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

Durango (S.H.) ...... 2,547
142
Ft. Collins (H .F .)....... 1,000
100
Gardner ..................... 1,000
100
Greeley ...................... 4,680
240
350
64
Iliff ...............................
La Junta (O.L.G.) .. 300
85
391
Pueblo (O.M.C.) ..... 5,000
Trinidad .....................20,000
750
The table requires some explana
tion. The abbreviations stand for:
S. H., Sacred Heart parish; H. F.,
Holy Family parish; 0 . L. U., Our
Lady of Guadalupe parish; 0 . M. C.,
Our Lady of Mount Carmel parish.
The Greeley and Trinidad figures
represent not only the cities them

CONDITION

^ -

selves, but their extensive mission
fields. The Trinidad mission field is
by far the largest parish in Colorado.
It evidently dropped several thou
sands over last year, as the coal min
ing industry has suffered in the de
pression.
An effort is being made to get in
the final reports for the Directory this
week. The Chancery Office, in addi
tion to supplying information for the
Directory, is to issue a complete list
of the Colorado priests, diocesan and
religious, with their addresses and
telephone numbers, and needs the
data within a few days.
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Recently Elected C . D , of A .
Officers Installed N o v . 12

PICCLY
WICCLY
Tke Prices Quoted Are Good in All Piggly Wiggly
Stores in Denver and Vicinity for Friday and Sat
urday, November 20 and 21.

P lIN P il
KUNER’S
No. 2 ^ large can for....9^

GREAT WESTERN BEET
10 lb. cloth bag for....50^

COFFEE
BEECH-NUT
1 lb. can for............... 33^
2 cans for................... 65^

COLUMBINE
Tall can for...... ........... 7^’
S cans for.................. .19^^

PALMOLIVE

SUNMAID, PUFFED
SEEDED OR NECTAR
SEEDLESS
15 oz. package for.... 10^
3 packages for...........29^

CRISCO
1 lb. for....................... 20^
3 lbs. for..................... 57^

CAKE FLOUR

SOAP
Per bar ........................6^
3 bars for................... 17^

ROBB-ROSS
2% lb. package for....19^

SO. GAYLORD COMMUNITY STORES
W .F . RINKER
Fine Shoe Repairing at Lowest Possible Price
1066 SO. GAYLORD

“ GIVE US A TRIAL”

n n
D I V /a V A V /i l l E i l V
Phone SOuth 1679
___

plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints
1076 So. Gaylord
The firms listed here de

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
” "SO fiAVL^D CREAMERY CO,
1022 So. Gaylord
Phone PEarl 4648

“ W h y Pay More?

99

(Trademark)
•)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES, he.
Colorado Owned Storea
15th and Welton
800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

W « do aot kava cpacial lale* but aell you at our lowait pricat mrmrj
day on all drug merchandise.

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing: Plant in Denver Specializing: in Catholic Work
Established 1906

1936-38 Lawrence St.

Phones: KEystone 6348, 6349

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

BHONE MAIN 1900

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ DeBTer’ a Moat Profraaaiva Laundry"— We Use Soft Water

Tabor 6379

Branch Offices 1642 Tremont Street, 1128 17tb Street, 1946 Broadway
1128 Esit Ninth Are.. 426 EUst 17tb Ave.. 1470 York, 604 East 18tb Arc.

The Argonaut Hotel
OPPOSITE THE CAPITOL

,
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Permanents and Transients
Wedding Breakfasts— Bridge Luncheons— Dinner Parties
FRANK J. HABERL, Owner
COLFAX AND GRANT

PHONE TABOR 2361

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 8437
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and^Califomia Streets

The recently-elected officers o f
Court St. Rita, Catholic Daughters
of America, were installed at the
business meeting, November 12. The
ceremony was conducted by the state
regent, Mrs. Anna Fleming o f Colo
rado Springs. A fter Mrs. C. D. Lippincott, grand regent, was escorted
to her station, roses were presented
to her by Mis^ Margaret Shelton,
chairman o f the Catholic Daughters’
flower .girls.
Mrs. Claire Martin
sang an Ave Maria. Other officers
installed in regular order were Miss
Mary Flood, vice regent; Miss. Mary
Donohue, prophetess; Miss Martha
Soran, lecturer; Mrs. Anna McNulty,
historian; Miss Anna Adams, finan
cial secretary; Mrs. Harvey J. Smith,
treasurer; Miss Sophie Sundsch,
monitor; Miss Anna Simacher, senti
nel; Mrs. Claire Martin, organist.
Trustees for the three-year term are
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon and Miss Nellie
Lennon.
Because of the proximity of Arm
istice day, the meeting opened with
a patriotic note. The salute to the
flag was followed by the recitation o f
Pope Benedict’s prayer for peace and
the community singing o f “ America.”
Yearly reports were given by Mrs.
Harvey J. Smith, treasurer of the
court; Miss Ida Callihan, treasurer of
the board o f managers, and Mrs. J.
P. Don^py, chairman of the house
committee o f the board o f managers.
These statements showed a great
amount of girl welfare accomplished
through the court and club house.
Mrs. J. C. Hagus, the retiring
grand regent, gave a resume o f the
outstanding work of the court under
her three years’ regime. She closed
with words o f appreciation to the
officers who had served with her; to
the presidents o f the clubs, classes
and gfTOups, chairmen o f committees
and to all whose encouraging words
had helped her to carry on. Mrs.
Fleming followed with a beautiful
tribute to Court St. Rita and its re
tiring officers.
The members expressed their ap
preciation of Mrs. Fleming’s presence
by an armful o f roses. Miss Helen
Silstrof mhde the presentation.
Miss Martha Soran assisted the re
tiring lecturer, Mrs. James Jackson,
in arranging a very enjoyable Hal
loween party for the October social
evening. Because the date o f the

November social falls on Thanksgiv
ing day, it will be postponed until
Thursday evening, December 3.
The Catholic Daughters’ -annual
card party, which was held at the
Brown Palace hotel- on Saturday
afternoon, November 14, was delight
fully arranged by Miss Agnes Tier
ney, assisted by Mrs. W. J. Kirk, Miss
Minnie Bujacich and Miss Helen Mc
Ginn. ,The prizes were donated «by
Mesdames A. T. Lewis, Leona Weav
er, Mary Keegan and J. C. Hagus
and Misses Helen McGinn, Mary Mc
Kee and Mary Burns and local busi
ness men. Tne proceeds will be used
for the Christmas Happiness program
o f the court.
The sewing group honored the re
tiring grand regent, Mrs. J. C.
Hagus, at a party at the club house
on Wednesday afternoon. A. copy of
the “ Light o f the World,” beauti
fully framed, was presented to her
on this occasion. Members o f the
sewing group present were Mesdames
Loretto Daugherty, Grace Lawler, R.
J. Konicke, A. J. Reynolds, Jacob
Schreiner, Lydia O’Hara and Martin
Bonnarens, and .Miss Mary Vidmar.
The junior and senior courts of
the Catholic Daughters of America
will have charge o f the doll booth in
the Community Christmas shop in the
Chamber of Commerce building. Mrs.
Harvey Smith, chairman, requests
that dolls. be sent to the Catholic
Daughters’ club house, where the
Junior Daughters will dress them.

Altar

(St. Franci* de Sales’ Parish)
“ An Afflicted >Man,” a one-act
play, will be presented at the Decem
ber
Parent-Teachers’
association
meeting by the sophomore class. The
cast is as follows: Virginia Hender
son, Leah Cummings, Donald Brady,
Charles Barton, Frank Scherer and
Walter Soran. Marguerite Brock,
Margaret Ferry, Robert Eberle, Dor
othy McCallin, Donald Brady, Helen
Flynn and Harvey French were stu
dent speakers at a sodality meeting
Wednesday. St. Francis de Sales’
school has been doing its part by giv
ing to the Community Chest through
the mite boxes that are passed in
each classroom twice r day.
The monthly meeting o f the Altar
and Rosary society will be held Fri
day at 2 p. m. in the assembly rocAn
of the rectory. All ladies o f the par
ish are invited to attend. Father
Harrington will continue his series
on the Mass.
The altar boys serving this week
are Joseph Hynes and James Wren
at 7 o’clock, and Robert McCarthy
and William Meehan at 8 o’clock.
Anyone wishing to supply flowers
for the altars on Sunday is asked
to notify Mrs. Kimmins, president of
the Altar and Rosary society. ,
Two o f the altar boys, Thomas
Masterson and Jerome Finnigan, met
with painful accidents within the
past week. Young Jacob Schriener
is recovering from injuries received
in an auto accident.
Robert, the three-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Sunderland, nar
rowly escaped death last Sunday
morning when he ran into an auto
near his home. On examination at
a hospital, where he was taken, the
doctors found a badly bruised foot,
but no bones broken.
Mrs. Ed Hynes, 537 South Logan,
who has been seriously ill for the
past week, is reported slightly im
proved.
The 8:30 Mass Sunday will be the
Communion Mass for the Junior so
dality and all the children o f the
parish.
Members o f , the Paramount club
entertained at a theater party of 20
at the Junior Tabernacle society
benefit Monday evening. Afterward,
the entire party enjoyed a supper
given as a'surprise on Mrs. A. E.
Gallagher, the occasion being her
birthday.
Word recently received from Mr.
and Mrs. George Graveline and fam
ily, formerly of this parish but now
residing at Salt Lake City, said, “ We
are beginning to feel more at home
here, but surely miss our Denver
friends.”
Robert Thompson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Thompson o f 39 Sher
man street, was host at a party Wed
nesday afternoon, Nov. 11, to cele
brate his thirteenth birthday. Since
it was Armistice day, the table and
other decorations were carried out
in the national colors. Bunco af
forded the diversion. Eight tables
were required to accommodate the
30 guests, among whom was the Rev.
Daniel 0 Connell.
Mrs. Kathryn McCarthy and fam
ily, 486 South Corona, are enjoy
ing a visit from Mrs. McCarthy’s
brother-in-law, Louis J. McCarthy,
and small daughter, Eileen, of Nova
Scotia, Canada. Mr. McCarthy is
manager o f a bank in Canada, and
reports conditions very favorable
there.

in our Book Shop
We’ve filled our book shelves
with hundreds of fascinating new
stories. . . the books that children
love . . . and educators approve.
And we’ve arranged interesting
Book Week Specials.
Louis Rheads’ Classics . . . 17
favorite titles in these famous
books for children, in a bright
new edition. Cellophane wrapped
for gift time. Formerly $1.75—
now
$l.p0
\„iL

Special for the Week
Tom Thumb . . . Magnificent Squeak . . . Goody Two-Shoes . . . Dame Wiggins
of Lee . . . Cabbages and Peanuts . . . Animal Crackers. Beautifully illustrated
and attractively boxed. Regularly 50c, for—

Child Training Topic
at Study Club Meeting

39c

An interesting meeting o f the Ca
thedral ParenGTeachers’ Study club
was held at the home o f Mrs. J. J.
O’Neil, 1424 Corona street, at 1 p.
m., Nov. 12. Tea was served in the
dining room, after which all were
assembled, and the work for the aft
ernoon was taken up.
A paper on “ The Fountain of
Time” and its designer, Lorado Taft,
sculptor, was read by Mrs. Mary
Dalton Walsh. Questions pertinent
to the training o f children were writ
ten and exchanged, then read aloud
and answered. Mrs. J. J. O’Neil’s
answer to the question, "H ow shall
I make my children keep everything
straight and tidy about the house?”
came from an understanding mother,
Mrs. O’Neil said, “ Do not make your
house a show place with every maga
zine and chair in order; make it a
home where husband and children
love to come. A certain amount of
orderliness can be taught children
from babyhood; as fo r the rest, a con
tented smile on a husband’s face
pays for the ashes on table or rug,
and a murmured, ‘You’re the best
mother on earth,’ from son or daugh
ter makes hanging up a discarded
sweater or cap a labor o f love.” Mrs.
D. J. Sullivan’s pleasant voice car
ried the assemblage through several
chapters of “ The Masterful Monk.”
A chorus sung by Mrs. Frank Krabacker, Miss Nora Brophy, Mrs.
Grant Wimbush and Mrs, Frank E.
Gargan brought the meeting to a
close. The next meeting will be in
the school cafeteria Dec. 3 at 1 p. m.

St.

D e n v e r O w n ed A n c e 1 8 6 4

sm iiiiin pimis

W ..t 38th . . d Irring
3700 N . » j . Sir.
Call
Gallup
0741
Th. r e d a w h i t e store.
Call Gallup 09
Profits to Aid in Preparing
Children’s Christmas
Gribble’s Red & White—West 44th Ave. Market
Stockings
The Combined Quality Grocery and Market— Best Meats

Anthony’s Neighborhood
Home Filled by Varied
Activities

IN P O O R

St. Catherine’s Parish
THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.

Busy days and busy evenings are
the order at St. Anthony’s Neighbor
hood house, 3638 Osage street, for
the activities are growing so rapidly
that the center is always full of mer
riment and industry.
, The nursery school in the morning
fills the house with childish voices
and noises and keeps the volunteers
and workers employed every minute
watching the active, alert children.
Sewing, cooking and art craft
classes are progressing at an amaz
ing rate. Two Sisters o f Charity
from the Sacred Heart school, Sister
Bernard Marie and Sister Marie
Gonzaga, take charge o f the classes
on Saturday, teaching religion and
cooking.
A Social Service club, consisting
of future social welfare ' workers
from the girls o f Loretto Heights
college, has been organized under
the direction o f Miss Carter and
meets twice a month at St. Anthony’s
Neighborhood house. The club held
a meeting on Saturday, November
14, at which Miss Betty Lyle, Girls’
Reserve executive secretary of the
Y.Vf.C.A., spoke, telling the girls of
the different branches o f the Girls’
Reserve work. A musical program
was rendered by some o f the neigh
borhood talent. Miss Mary Clapps,
Miss Juliee Paladino and little Anna
Noracci.
The-boys’ department, under the
very efficient direction of Edward"
FJoyd, has grown to such an extent
that on Monday and Friday evenings
the center is filled with boys, who
are eager for the instructions and
good, clean sports that are found
there. The standard of the boys’ de
partment is built around the three
“ C’s” — clean speech, clean sports
and clean habits— and the boys are
co-operating to make this standard
realized to the fullest extent.
The assembly hall o f the center is
used every Thursday evening as a
meeting place for the Disabled Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, John Borelli
chapter, and the Woman’s auxiliary,
consisting o f 165 members.
Relief is coming to many stricken
families, who have babies and small
children in need of milk, through the
milk station, which has been estab
lished in the center by the Comm'unity Chest. Milk and bread are
distributed every morning to needy
families. On several occasions, the
nursery school children have been
pleasantly surprised by the appear
ance of Mrs. B. K, Sweeney with
bushel baskets of apples for them.
Once a week, a mothers’ confer-

ORIGINAL

panielsSr lusher

Book Shop— Third Floor

PUPILSIDGIVE
PlIVFOBP.-U
St. Francis de Sales’
Society to Meet
Friday

It’s Children’s
Book Week

(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
The Young Ladies’ sodality is tak
ing over the Denham theater
Wednesday evening, November 25.
The profits will go for the purpose
of preparing 400 stockings vvith
candy for the school children at
Christmas time. The name of the
play is “ Best People.”
A grand turkey festival will be
held Monday evening, November 23,
in charge of the Holy Name men. A
confplete Thanksgiving dinner will
be given away by the Honaso boys,
and there will be several dozen tur
keys actually on hand.
The Junior sodality will meet this
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock. An
interesting entertainment will be
furnished.
All the children o f the parish will
receive Communion this Sunday at
the 8:30 Mass.
This Friday evening will be held
the benefit at the Federal theater
for the Catholic Teacher-Parent as
sociation. This Sunday afternoon at
3 o’clock will be the grand open
meeting of the C.T.-P.A., to which
all mothers and fathers of the school
children are invited.
The Holy Name regulars are mak
ing extensive preparations for the
opening social, December 4. A sixpiece orchestra will furnish mifsic
for the occasion. The committee in
charge consists of Messrs. Bill Washbum, F r p k Davidson and Vernon
Swan. Tickets may be had from any
member o f the committee.
Thirty new lockers were installed
in the school halls this week. Fortytwo new desks make the accommo
dations for the children of the school
fairly complete.
High Masses this week were an
nounced as follows:
Monday, the
second anniversary for the soUl of
William P. Horan, requested by his
widow; Friday, for the souls of two
departed members of the Young
Ladies’ sodality, Eleanor Duteau and
Loretto Zarlengo, requested by the
sodality.
Among the sick o f the parish are
Mrs.' L. Laney of 4404 Alcott street
and little Jack Smith.

GALLUP 6453
2839-41 WEST 44TH A
Free Delivery— Have Ue Call You Every Morning for Your Groceries and Meats

Blessed Sacrament Parish
LAKE

SUCCESSOR TO
A. WHITE MARI

S MARKET

QUALITY MEATS— We Deliver
2803 COLORADO BLVD.

J. E. Lake, Prop.

Brothers Pharmacy—

PHONE YORK Of

Complete Drug Ston

FOR THANKSGIVING. FULL LINE OF FRESH DENVER-MADE CANDIES
JUST WHAT YOU WANT— QUALITY, SERVICE— FREE DELIVERY

5001 E. Colfax

Phone YOrk 21
4924 E. COLFAX AT E
PHONE YORK 6721

PHIPPS BEAUTEQUEST

Specializing in Coiffure Individuality^
COSMETICS

PERMANENT WAVIJ

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
THE CUT RATE DRUG COMPANY
WE DELIVER*—South Denver'^ Leading Cut Rate Druggists
Owned and Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
New Store, 1069 So. (^ylord— SPnice 7326
294 So. Penn., at Alameda—*PEarl 6433
201 Broadway, at 2nd Ave.— SO. 0

THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
66 South Broadway

1037 15th S

SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE C(
$ 2 .5 0 Per Hour— Reliable
369-71 So. Broadway
Phone Day and Night PEarl 121

PARSON’S BAKERY
Quality Goods
126 BROADW /

PHONE SOUTH 0975

South Denver Sheet Metal and Furnace Worl
Tin, Copper, Galvanized Work, Gutters, Furnaces, Skylights, Cornices
G.

1415 SO. BROADWAY

BADER,

Manager

Business Phone PEarl 1827

DENVER, COL

F. NICOLETTI AND SONS— Custom Tailoi

MAKERS OF LADIES’ , GENTS’ AND CLERICAL GARMENTS
ence is held, conducted by Mrs, Rus
sell of the Visiting Nurses’ associa 212 SO. BROADWAY
Altering, Remodeling, Repairing
PHONE SOUTH 68
tion, who instructs the mothers in
child' welfare. A sewing class for
mothers is held weekly by Mrs. C. L.
BATTERIES RECHARGED— STEAM HEAT STORAGE
Moon, Mrs. Britt and Mrs. Sherer,
REPAIR SERVICE BY EXPERTS— ESTABLISHED 10 YEARS
‘
SOuth 724
who are helping the mothers to be 1258 So. Pearl St.
come more efficient in making clothes
for their children.

GRAY BROTHERS GARAGE

CATHOLIC HOME FOR BLIND
WOMEN, PLAN IN BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Figures from the
last census show that there are over
500 Catholic blind persons in Brook
lyn, many of whom are obliged to
live in unsympathetic surroundings
and undesirable condition.s. Arrange
ments are being made .to open a
Catholic home for blind women.

Fred Merritt
School of

Tap Dancing
Special Fall Rates
733 E. COLFAX
YORK 1022

ST. FRANCIS’ COMMUNITY STORES
PRE-THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
Ladies’ Silk Dresses, not pleated— Fur Trim Coats..................................................
Ladies’ Wool Dresses, Plain Coats, Men’s Suits, Hats, O'Coats............................ 75c _
10% Discount Cash and Cirry
We Call and Deliver

732 So. Pearl

THE “ BETTER YET’’ CLEANERS

Phone PEarl 7571 'j

QUALITY. SERVICE, COURTESY
WE DELIVER
A Complete Line of Quality Corn-Fed Meats— Fresh Poultry and Game in Season
GIVE US YOUR THANKSGIVING TUKEY ORDER NOW
8 i SO. BROADWAY
PHONE PEARL 7818

THE B & E MARKET

THE BUNGALOW GROG. & MARKET
J. S. B. Coffee, lb........................... 33c
Pot Roast, Best Cuts, lb................ 17e
No. 1 Butter, lb..... .........................-33c
Bacon, Armour’ s 1 lb. Pkg............25c
800 SOUTH PEARL
We Appreciate Your Patronage
PHONE PEARL 7251
W. A. OSBORN
AN

a

B. E. JOHNSON

276 SOUTH LOGAN ST.
k

U G A IN

T

A>f

T’

D

C

M U 1 U K 5

TELEPHONE SOUTH 6660
g e n e r a l r e p a ir in g

Greaaing, Waahing, Storage— Gaaoline and Oil, Towing

Bagnell’s Billiards
“ The

Business

Men’ s

Recreation”

Billiards— Pool
Snooker— Luncheonette
1528 Curtis— Opposite Baur’s
1612 Glenarm— Opposite Paramount

CONDITION

SCHATZ SERVICE STATION
Gas •Oil •Greasing - Tires and Battery Service
C41 So. Broadway and 5th and Santa Fe Drive

Open All Night

|
j

PAGE THREE

AID SOCT TO
HOLD BAZAAR

LOOP MARKET

Purity Bedtery

Three weddings of interest to Den
ver folk were held •recently, and
announcement was made o f a fourth
to be held soon.
Mr. and Mr.s. J. H. Winters of
'‘Quality Plus Quantity Equals Economy”
2825 Elliott street announce the
mariage o f their daughter, Ruth, to
Eugene Banahan of 865 King street
Saturday, Nov. 7, at St. Dominic’s
church, "rhe Rev. J. J. Regan, 0 . P.,
officiated at the services. Mr. and
Mrs. Morrell Winters, brother and
sister-in-law
of the bride, were the
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. Banahan will
make their home in Denver.
Assorted Pies (Reg. 20c)...................................12<^
Cronin-Gaffy Ritei Held
Miss Marguerite Gaffy and Harry
Sugar Cookies and Fruit Bars, Doz.............. ..10^
Cronin, a Denver engineer, were
married Thursday, Nov. 12, in Las
All Sweet Rolls, Doz. 13 ^ ; 2 Doz....................25^
Vegas, N. M.
Purity Milk Loaf (Reg. 5c), 3 for...... .............. 10^^
The ceremony took place in the
chapel o f the Immaculate Concep
tion convent, where Cronin’s sister.
Sister Mary Elaine of the Order of
LOOP SHOE
j
The firms listed here deLoretto, teaches. The Rev. Adrian
Rabeyrolla, chaplain at the convent,
REPAIR SHOP
serve to be remembered
officiated.
15th and Uwrence
'^hen you are distributing
The bride is a graduate o f St.
Mary’s academy and since finishing
IN THE LOOP MARKET
patronage in the difschool has been connected with the
I ferent lines of business.
child welfare bureau in the state
capitol. Because o f the recent deaths
joi her father, a pioneer contractor,
LEATHER, PANCO 7 c
|
LOOP FLORIST
and brother, Daniel J. Gaffy, a sim
ple ceremony was planned. Cronin
or USKIDE —
. I DC
3987
Fr.. Deliver,
is widely known in Denver, and is
the son of the late Jeremiah H,Cronin and Mrs. Cronin of 1218
TOP*UFTS
^ oI m s ,
Lir 13................
Kalamath street. He is a graduate
of the Colorado school of mines, and
Put on While You Wait f
Flowers at the lowest Price
is an engineer with the Victor Amer
i
in tnG C ity
ican Fuel company. The couple are
spending their honeymoon in Cali
fornia. They will reside here.
Hospital Romance Ends at Altar
A romance that began in Mercy
hospital led to the altar when Frank
Keyser and Miss Elenore Long were
married on Tuesday, Nov. 10, in Col
orado Springs. The ceremony took
place at the Broadmoor hotel, the
Rev. Louis Hagus officiating.
The
DAILY RATE SCHEDULE
couple are spending their honeymoon
Single with Lavatoryl.......... SI, $1.25.' Sl-SO
in the southern part of the state.
Double with Lavatory.... ......... $1.50 to $2.50
Upon their return, they will live at
Single
with
BAth................................$2
to
$3
A V E N U E - ^
2236 Hooker street. The bride is
Double with Batn...................... $2.50 to $3.50
HOTEL
the daughter o f Mrs. Harry Seals
NEAR EVERYTHING
of Cripple Creek. She was graduated
from tl)e Cripple Creek high school
three years ago, and then canie to
Denver to enter the Mercy hospital
211 East Ninth Ave.
Phone YOrk 9304 nurses’ training school. She finished
her course in training last June, and
(Between Downing and Marion Streets)
since then has been a member o f the
special staff at Mercy hospital. Key
onsistint: of Soup, Turkov, Cranberry Sauce, Celery, Mince or Pumpkin Pie and Drink ser is the son of Mrs. Hannah Key
—
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE
60c—
ser. He attended North high school,
IV
(Roast Chicken Dinner 50c)
and is employed by the Union Pa
cific railroad.
Betrothal Announced
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Pfeffer of Blue
Earth, Minn., announce the betrothal
631 EAST IiT H
PHONE MA. 4622
of their daughter. Miss Mary Amelia
COFFEE, 3 lbs. Mt. Cross and .1 Cup and Saucer................................. 95c
Pfeffer, to Lament Eldridge Smith
SUGAR, 10 lbs........................................................................................ --4 9 c
of Wichita, Kansas.
Miss Pfeffer
HAMS, Swift’s Premium Skinned, Whole or Half, lb............................22c
has been on the advertising staff o f
The Register.
She has made her
BACON, Sliced, Lean, lb............................................................................ 19c
home in Denver for a number of
years, and has a host o f friends in
Irownie Creamery & Deliiiatessen
smE!°7tha«. the younger circles. She was grad
uated from St. Claire seminary in
Brick Ice Cream, 29c Qt.— 15c Pt.
DELICIOUS BAKED CHICKEN, HOT ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Winona, Minn., and attended the
HOT BREAD, FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES
College o f St. Teresa at Winona.
She completed her education at the
Lace Curtains, Drapenei, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
University of Denver. Mr. Smith at
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
tended Yale university and the Col
V o PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER orado school of mines. The wedding
218 E. Seventh Are. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 7907 will be held in the winter.

Loop Market,
15th and Lawrence

West Side Market,
8th and Santa Fe

%

HALF SOLES
,

25c

I

Fresh Cut Pom
35c Bunch

Cathedral Parish

M OTHER'S TEA ROOM

— SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DINNER—

PEARL GROCERY COMPANY

BROACH BROTHERS

1471 LOGAN ST.— KE. 6917
306 E. 17TH AVE.— KE. 6595

Dependable Grocers
I'Vresh Fruits and Vegetables

Quality First— Free Delivery

KRIER

GRETA

HAIR DRESSER
Come in and Let Us Tell You About It
1062 E. COLFAX AVE.

YOUR
Denver's Original Radio Waves
PHONE FRANKLIN 2443

20TH AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS
Furnaces Installed, Gas or Coal
Repairing and Cleaning, Also Gutters, Stacks. Skylights, Etc.
MAIN 5426
D. O’ BRIEN. Prop.
P'2141 COURT PL,

'ATHEDRAL
SHOE SHOP

Pleasing You Is Our Success
Expert Workmanship— Quality Materials

I t KLEPHONE TABOR 9688

332

east

COLFAX AVENUE

TRY OUR REGULAR DINNERS
THDY WILL PLEASE YOU
A DISTINCTIVE PLACE TO EAT

NEWHOUSE CAFE

MAin 9777

308 E. Colfa.x

Seventh Ave. Garage
'Pleasing Service'
Gas, Oil, Tire Repairing and
*
Greasing at

' HARTLEY’S
COLFAX AT PEARL
Phone YOrk 7013

7TH AND LOGAN— ON THE CORNER

Storage, High Pressure Greasing,
High Grade Oils, Washing
Always Open
PHONE TABOR 9230

MISSION HELD
IN ANNUNCIATION
PARI SH CLOSES
A successful two weeks’ mission
was closed at Annunciation church
last Sunday.
The mission opened
November 1, with the first week ex
clusively for women and the final
week for men. A two-day mission
for the students o f Annunciation
school was conducted in the second
week. Every one of the evening
lectures was well attended and a
large number also heard daily >Mass.
More than a thousand adults and
several hundred children received
Holy Communion on the closing
Sunday,
An encouraging number of de
linquent Catholics returned to the
Sacraments as a result o f the mis
sion. Fathers John Zimmer, C. SS.
R., o f Chicago and J. P. Shaw, C.
SS. R., o f St. Joseph’s parish, Den
ver, conducted the lectures.

CATHOLIC STUDENTS TO
HAVE CONCLAVE PARTS

(Continued From Page 1)
Mary O’Donnell in the permanent
disarmament commission.
EXPERT REPAIRING
Members of the editorial class—
27 Years’ Experience
Regina Coll, Winifred Espy, Maureen
Battery Service
Maloney, Marcella Murphy; Lsabelle
TA. 9230
McNamara and Phoebe Pulver— are
On Corner of Seventh and Logan
now informing themselves' on all
813 15th St.
questions to be discussed at the con
ference. They will attend both days,
Delicious
and will write up important phases
Plate Lunches
for the college paper. The HeightSalads and
High Class Dining Room in Connection
sonian.
Come
for
Sunday
Morning
Sandwiches
The Regis college delegation to
Breakfast, 35c
M. E, RATEKIN. Owner
the students’ model disarmament
conference, opening Friday morning,
Nov. 20, in the Colorado state cap
A. A. GLYNN, Proprietor
itol, has been officially announced.
One Block From Cathedral
Raymond M. Schueth has been ap
1618 PENNSYLVANIA
pointed student delegate and will be
Phone TAbor 9559 Denver, Colo.
assi.sted by fifteen student experts.
Mr. Schueth is a senior and will
Strictly
Corn-Fed
Meats
Thanksgiving Specials
represent the republic of Spain. The
representatives on the commissions
7Q2 EAST 17TH AVE.
are as follows: Personnel, Edward
1019 East Colfax Avenue
Phone MAin 9198
Beaudette; land, John Dunn and
FREE DELIVERY
George Dodge; air, William Dolan
1PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
and Fred Toresani; sea, Raymond
KEystone 0724
ART LAMB Satisfaction Guaranteed Schueth, Tholfias Fortune and Ed
IT PAYS
ward Beaudette; exchange of in
formation, Edward Vollmar, Johri
O’Hagan and Thomas D. Burns, Jr.;
budgetary limitation, Edward G.
Austen and J. Paul Feyen; chemical
and bacteriological warfare, Robert
Owens and T. Raber Taylor; perma
nent disarmament commission and
derogations, Louis C. de Baca and
Philip Dolan. These men were ap
"The Home of Quality Meals Exclusively”
pointed by Bernard W. Dempsey, S.'
2642 West 32nd Ave.
Z. N. Cox, Prop.
CAIlup 6142
J., collaborating with John F. Ban
non, S. J.

Edw. Gray Service

Quality Shoppe

The Cornell Hotel

FREY’S
[Quality Baked Goods

QUALITY MARKET

ST. DOMINIC’S COMMUNITY STORES
COX’S MARKET

A meeting o f the Good Shepherd
Aid society was held at the home o f
Mrs. Joseph Walsh last weeje. The
principal business discussed was the
annual bazaar, which will be held
December 4 and 5, at the Knights of
Columbus hall. There will be a card
party in the afternoons and eve
nings, with hand-made linen prizes
at each table. Mrs. Phil Clarke is
the chairman.
There will be no
hostesses this year, this fact enabling
everyone to take advantage o f the
many lovely things exhibited on the
various booths. Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon
and Miss Margaret Murphy will have
charge o f the linen booth, Mrs. Eu
gene Duddy, the candy booth, and
Mesdames H. L. Gorden, C. A. Bottenelli and Mary Chase, the novelty
booth. Mrs. J. J. Campbell is treas
urer.
The beautiful hope chest,
which is to be awarded, contains a
silk, wool-filled comfort, embroid
ered sheets and slips,” a wonderful
luncheon cloth and napkins, tea tow
els, bath towels and guest towels, a
breakfast set, boudoir pillow, and
many other things.
Mrs. O’Fallon was very interesting
in a talk on her recent visit to Wash
ington, through the White House and
points o f interest in the capital. Mr.
Hodgins spoke for the Community
Chest. Mrs. J. Hagus and Mrs.
O’Hara were visitors. Mrs. Harry'
Gorden reported having turned in
238 garments for the Needlework
guild. Mrs. W. R. Kaffer and Mrs.
James Lynch were heard in a pleas
ing musical program. In the ab
sence o f Miss Marg^aret Leary, pres
ident, Miss Margaret Murphy pre
sided. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. J. J. Campbell, in Decem
ber.

si$on
Colorado’s Home Store for Forty-Three Years.
Sixteenth Street at Stout—TAbor 2181

Lewis’ Two-Day

Month-End Sale
Reductions on Lewis^ Quality Merchandise
Tomorrow and Saturday--Only 1
Our regular staff of employes— and— 100 additional
new ones will serve you in the usual courteous Lewis
manner— The Values are outstanding—^We believe
them to be unequalled— Some quantities are limited—
We urge early shopping. (Will you please carry small
packages— it will be greatly appreciated and help in
the delivery of larger ones.)

M ONTROSE K. OF. C.
TO M A R K SIL V E R
JUB IL E E JAN. 18
Montrose.— Montros^ council No.
1188, Knights of Columbus, will cele
brate its 25th anniversary January
18. The council was organized Jan
uary 18, 1907. The grand Knight, J.
T. O’Fallon, has appointed his com
mittees to make arrangements for
the celebration on this date with a
banquet and exemplification of the
second and third degrees. Delta and
Gunnison councils are to assist in
the celebration.
Joseph C. Maguire, state deputy,
spent a few days in district No. 6
visiting Gunnison council Friday
night, Delta council Saturday night
and Montrose council Sunday night.
Meetings were well attended, and all
members seemed very enthusiastic
and promise their support in making
their quota for the golden jubilee.
The state deputy was accompanied
on his trips by District Deputy Hor
ace S. Price.
Father Barry, pastor o f St. Mary’s
church, left on his missions this week.
He said Mass in Telluride Thursday
morning, will say Mass in Nucla Fri
day morning, and will return to
Montrose Saturday. Father Barry is
kept very busy attending outside
missions.
Fred Sandoval and Matilda Gal
legos were married in St. Mary’s
church Monday morning, November
16, with a large atendance of Span
ish-speaking people.

BRIDGE SERIES
GAME IS HELD
(Bleised Sacrament Parish)
The fifth game of the bridge tour
nament was held by the ladies of St.
Jude’s and St. Anthony’s circles.
High score was won by Mrs.
O’ Byrne; second, Mrs. A. J. Hull;
third, G. B. Grier; fourth, Mrs.
M. J. Felling; fifth, Mrs. James
Davis. The door prize was won by
Mrs. Thomas. Playing on the last
night of the tournament will begin
promptly at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. George Green and Mrs. M. J.
McCarthy are on a vacation in Cali
fornia.
Miss Alice Butcher and Cornelius
Keefe were united in marriage by
the Rev. Leo Flynn on Thursday, No
vember 12 .
Blessed Sacrament parish women
attending the recent meeting of the
deanery were Mesdames Charles
Collins, W. C. Weldon, George McDevitt, Mallory Catlett, Harry McGrayl, John Holmes and E. H.
Pigeon.
The choir will meet this Friday at
the home o f Mrs. Frank Wagner,
2260 Clermont.
The Wednesday Bridge club met
at the home of Mrs. George McDevitt. Covers were laid for 24.
Requiem Mass was sung Monday
for Michael Cearin, father of Mrs.
L. A. Wilson; Tuesday for James
Chiassi and will be offered Friday for
the Purgatorian society.

SCHOOL PENNIES FOR
REKING UNIVERSITY
(Continued From Page 1)
in to date. This includes returns from
only 12 schools. Complete reports
are expected to boost the fund over
the $300 mark.
S t Mary’s school, Pueblo, had the
most successful day, netting $25.
Annunciation school, Denver, made
$15 for the university.
Dom Boniface Martin, 0. 'S. B.,
director o f administration of the uni
versity, is expected in Denver next
w eek.' He is erf route to Los Angeles.
He will be the guest o f the Rev.
Gregory Smith, diocesan director of
home and foreign missions, during
his. visit.
The returns to date include:
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver..$10.00
Annunciation school, Denver.... 15.00
St. Louis’ school, Louisville.... 5.00
St. Peter’s school, Greeley..... 10.00
Mt. Carmel school, Denver.... 7.00
Corpus Christ! school, Colorado
Springs ................................. 5.00
Holy Rosary school, Denver..., 2.50
St. Mary’s school, Pueblo..... 25.00
St. Anthony’s school, Pueblo.. 3.00
St* Vincent de Paul’s, Denver.. 10.00
St. Francis de Sales’, Denver.. 20.00
Holy Family school, Denver.... 10.75

FAIIlil M'GAIE'S
SISTEIi e i ILL

COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY STORES

MILWAUKEE GARAGE”
Now Under the Management of the

Hospital Unable to Reach
Pastor, Who Has Been
in East
(Catholic Hospital News)
Miss Catherine McCabe, sister of
the Rev. H. R. McCabe, pastor of
Idaho Springs, is very ill of pneu
monia at St. Joseph’s hdspital, Den
ver. Effort has been made to get in
touch with Father McCabe, who is
visiting in the East. It is believed
he is on his way back to Denver.
Sister Mary Ascella, Superintehd-ent o f nurses for many years in hos
pitals conducted by the Sisters of
Charity o f Leavenworth, Kans., has
been appointed head of the nursing
staff at St. Joseph’s hospital, here,
and has assumed her new duties.
In her honor the St. Joseph’s Nurses’
alumnae entertained at a tea at the
hospital 'Tuesday afternoon between
3 and 5 o’clock. Sister Ascella was
formerly floor superintendent at the
hospital here, and her many friends
are pleased that she has returned.
She left Denver si:j years ago to
take charge of the nursing school at
St. Vincent’s hospital, Billings, Mont.
She replaces Sister Mary Sylvester,
who has gone to Billings to fill the
position Mary Ascella has just va
cated.
The Rev. Andrew Maher of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, entered St. Anthony’s
hospital .November 17 for treatment.
Another Cincinnati priest, the Rev.
Jerome Weinert, has been at the hos
pital since June 6.
Eugene Pajakowski, a student at
St. Thomas’ seminary, left St. An
thony’s hospital Wednesday fully re
covered from a recent operation.
The venerajble Sister Concetta, sta
tioned at the Queen of Heaven or
phanage, is seriously ill at St. An
thony’s hospital.
Sisters Jeanette, Lioba and Alacoque of the Sisters of SL Agnes,
from Kansas, left St. Anthony’s hos
pital Wednesday after a visit. Two
of the nuns received treatment while
at toe hospital.
Mrs
TS. Mary Hagerty, 4025 West28th avenue, is ill of pneumonia at
St.. Joseph’s hospital.
A number o f recent births were
reported at Catholic .hospitals. At
Mercy hospital were the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Collins, 3251 Fill
more street, a boy, Nov. 13; Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wm. Cosgriff, 1621 East 5th
avenue, a boy, Nov. 10; Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy Cronin, 3634 Elliot street,
a boy, Nov. 12; Mr. and Mrs. John
Healy, 1601 Adams street, son and
daughter-in-law of Fire Chief Healy,
a girl, Nov. 16. Births at St. Joseph’s
include the following: Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. Coffin, 469 South Lincoln
street, a boy, Nov. 18; Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Bergin, 2341 Irving street,
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Oreenwald, 1025
East 17th avenue, a boy; Mr. and
Mrs. Tomkin, Edgewater, a boy.

BISHOP, RECTOR
ARE RETURNING

YOrk 9271

557 Milwaukee

COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE
'The Best Service in Denver”^
TELEPHONE YORK 8053
580 GILPIN

Country Club Barber and Beauty Parlor
We Specialize in Permanent Waving and Ladiet’ Hair Shaping
Equipped for Every Need and Service That Will Please
1119 EAST FOURTH AVE.
OPEN EVENINGS
PHONE PEARL 0369

Country Club Grocery and Market
Week after week we s>ve our patrons absolutely the highest quality at the
lowest price in the city. We handle only, guaranteed quality Corn Fed Baby Beef.
Kept fresh by electrical refrigeration.
1121 EAST 4TH AVE.
,
TELEPHONE SO. 6390

E. L. RONINGER—GROCERIES, MEATS
’ "It Takes the BEST to Make the BEST
and Pays the BEST TO BUY THE BEST"
1718 EAST 6TH AVE.
TELEPHONES Fit. 0804 AND 0805

THE STOBBE DRY GOODS CO.

.DORO'TH V ^ grO BBE

Ladies' and Gents* Furnishing Goods— Corsets— Hosiery for thi Family
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers - Komac Pure Paints— Agents for
Peters Solid Leather ShoeS, Arrow Collars, Boys' Tom Sawyer Blouses and Shirts.
278-280 DETROIT ST.
We Stand Back of Our Goods
PHONE YORK 3963

GIRVIN FURNITURE & AUCTION CO.
Denver’s choicest stock of used House and Office furniture, Sim
mons beds and springs, new and used rugs at most reasonable
prices: Cash, Credit, Exchange or Trade.
AUCTION SALES EVERY DAY AT 2 P. M.

Tel. KEystone 5856

1449-55 Welton St.

A B C DIRECTORY
A

THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN HARDWARE.
SPORTING GOODS. TOYS, ETC., AWAITS YOU HERE. DENVER'S GREAT
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT I^TORE.
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.

IS20 Arapahoe St.

KEyatona 42SI

OPTOMETRIST
AND OPTICIAN
HELEN WALSH
Associate

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES
E X A M IN E D
205 16th Street
Phone TAbor 1880

CARPET
CLEANERS
That Clean

YOrk
2377

Men’s Suits Cleaned
and Pressed

75c
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Prompt, Reasonable
Personal Service
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.
c.
D., Bishop of Denver, who has been
attending the general meeting o f the
Cars to East and West
hierarchy in Washington and the
1st and 15th of Each Month
home mission sessions in Chicago,
O0&
M Je Wartbeust. 1S21 lOtk S t
will return to Denver at 7 o’ clock
W. H. UPTON. Mnnmger
Sarvicfr—KEystoBS 6228
Saturday morning.
765 Tejon
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, TAbor 5223
rector o f the Cathedral, who went
East recently with the Rev. J. Frede
rick McDonough of*the Blessed Sac
rament church, is expected home
from Philadelphia Tuesday.
Owing to the absence of the
Bishop and rector, the Thanksgiving
day plans at the (Cathedral were not
GALVA BARBER AND BEAUTY PARLOR
ready for announcement at preSs
Beauty Parlor Under New Management
time, but Solemn Mass will likely be
Equipped for All Beauty Culture at Moderate Prices
celebrated in addition to the regular
SPECIALS IN PERMANENT WAVING. *3.60 UP— ALL HAIR CUTS. 25e
daily services.
m i l E. 17th Ave.
Eveningn by Appointment.
YOrk 8781

IliM u

J. T. UPTON
RENOVATING CO.

The Jesuit Parish

■<
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Deaneries Officer
Election Is Urged

FOOD S I L i V . U

Office, 938 Bannock' Street

Local News

In order that there will be
proper representation of the vari
ous deaneries throughout the
state at the annual meeting of
the Diocesan Council of Catholic
Wompn, to be held in Denver Jan.
19 and 20, it it imperative that
the election of officers for the
deaneries be held before then.
Presidents of the deaneries will
please see that this matter is
taken care of in ample time.
MRS. T. A. COSGRIFF,
President of the D.C.C.W.

The Denver circle of the Interna
tional Federation of Catholic Alum
nae will remember its deceased mem
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
bers and their relatives at a Requiem
Affair to Benefit Altar and
High Mass, to be celebrated by the
Rosary Society at St.
circle chaplain, the Rev. Francis W.
Published Weekly by
Patrick’s
Walsh, at St. Vincent’s cjiurch, Sat
urday, November 28, at 8 o’clock.
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY, (Inc.)
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
All members who can find it conven
The Altar and Rosary society is
938 Bannock Street
ient to attend are urged to do so.
sponsoring a food sale which will be
George Gagan o f the Cathedral
held Tuesday in the Hay grocery
Phone Main 5413
P. 0 . Box 1497
parish was appointed this week as
store, 3700 Tejon street. The pat
buyer and manager o f the men’s fur
ronage and co-operation o f everyone
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register, are urgently requested. Contributions
nishings department o f the Cottrell
Clothing Co. Mr. Gagan is w ell
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies. should be sent not later than Mon
known throughout the city as an ex
day evening to the store or to the
pert clothing and furnishing goods
home o f Mrs. John Daly, 3859 Zuni
Thursday, November 19, 1931
specialist. He was recently in busi
street. The sale will offer a fine
ness for himself but sold out when
chance to purchase Thanksgiving
he received the offer from the Cot
dainties.
Matinees
OFFICIAL; DIOCESE OF DENVER
trell Clothing Co.
A meeting o f the Young Ladies’
Saturdays,
Mrs. Margaret McLauthlin, w ife of
sodality was held Thursday evening
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial at
Sundays
Dr.
H. W. McLauthlin, 1626 St. Paul
o
f
last
week
at
the
home
of
Mary
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese, whatever
(Holy
Family
Parish)
street,
is
in
a
local
hospital
suffering
Agnes Costin, 2301 West 32nd ave
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Friday and Saturday,
The silver shower will take place from a fractured left leg, incurred
nue.
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
Nov. 22. 23, 24
Nov. 20 and 21
when
she
slipped
on
a
rug
while
at
A social meeting o f the Holy Name on Friday night in the school hall.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
RICHARD BARTHELMESS in
LEON
JANNEY
in
Diocese.
society was held on Wednes(hty eve At this time $500, divided into ten tending a luncheon Nov. 17 at the
prizes ranging from $10 to $250, will home o f M rs., T. E. Carey o f 1406
ning in the rectory.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
High Masses for the week were an be awarded. Besides this there will Monroe street.
the children o f the Diocese fo r the reading o f The Register.
A reader wishes to return thanks
nounced as follows: Monday and be a turkey party at which turkeys
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Tuesday, fo r the poor souls; Thurs will be distributed and the proceeds for a gnreat favor received from the
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
day, weekly Mass fo r deceased rela donated to the St. Vincent de Paul Sacred Heart, the intercession of
society. As an added attraction, the the Blessed Virgin and St. Anne.
tives of parishioners.
A picture for the whole-family.
Greater than “ Dawn Patrol.” ■
Word comes from Europe that
Mrs. J. P. Nevans has received Young Ladies’ sodality will have a
Mrs.
Frank
Kirchhof
and
her
daugh
Coming—
Eddie
Cantor
in
“ PALMY DAYS’
large
number
o
f
pillows
and
dolls
for
word o f the sudden death of her
ter, Mrs. Christian Diamantopoulos,
brother-in-law, Patrick Moran, in sale.
Plans are being made by Father have 'arrived at Mrs. Diamantopoulos’
Council Bluffs. He is survived by
several children. His wife died six Coyne for the formation o f a Junior home in London, England.
JIT Now you may have your finest wool blankets
A reader wishes to publish thanks
Holy Name society. This will be for
years ago.
for
favors
received
from
the
Sacred
all
boys
in
the
parish
between
the
(Continued From Page 1 )
John Hurley is ill at St. Anthony’s
^ and auto robes laundered by the same methods
beautiful autobiography, it more cleaniing than the fires of purgatory. She hospital. Mrs. Tyne is ill at her ages o f 14 and 17 inclusive. A meet-^ Heart through the intercession of
used
by their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
the
Blessed
Virgin
and
the
souls
in
ing was held on Tuesday afternoon
tayt that God told Hit people in the Old Tettament to love their neighbor! home.
purgatory.
This is a strictly. different process from ordinary washing.
at they loved themtelvet; but, in the New, He went further; there Chritt
Children of the school are sponsor at 3:30 in the school hall as the
Over thirty-five nurses, members
Special equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.'
told His Apottlet to love their fellow-men at He loved them. He loved ing a benefit at which a wrist watch first step in the organization o f this
o f the International Catholic Federa
society.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and rais
them even to the point of death. Greater love hath no man than thit, that a will be awarded.
A luncheon was served to the tion o f Nurses, and their friends at
ing the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
man lay down hit life for hit friendt.
Members o f this parish belonging
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
If you want the mott magnificent philotophy.of life pottible, you have to St. Mary’s branch, L.C.B.A., are school children by the Altar and Ro tended the bazaar and chicken din
it in these thoughts from the little sweetheart of God and the modern Cath requested to attend the annual me sary society Wednesday. The price ner at St. Anne’s shrine, Arvada,
Naturally
It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give
Saturday evening. A quiet visit at
olic world.
morial Mass to be sung Friday at was 15c per plate. Mothers are re
the shrine concluded a very delight
quested
to
assist
in
making
a
suc
you this service.
7:30 o’ clock, November 27.
cess o f these luncheons by allowing ful evening.
Montignor John J. Crowley, Chancellor of the Diocese of MontereyMiss
Emma
Dunn
presided
over
a
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry Problems
their children to participate.
Fresno, tells in the current Jttue of The Central California Register what OLD PUPILS HONOR
Phone MAin 4281
'
The Plant Is at 2500 Curtis
The final card party in the series luncheon on Thursday. Those in
the Church hat to face in California because of that state’s strange practice
JESUIT A T JUBILEE inaugurated by»the Altar and Rosary vited were Mesdames Albert E. Seep,
of taxing Catholic school property. "Sixty-nine cents on every dollar in
society was held Thursday night in George Rider, Robert Dick, Richard
Fresno county and city taxation this year goes for support of the public
(Continued From Page 1)
the school hall. Besides the' prizes Dick, Dorothy Connors; Misses Helen
school system. St. John’s school alone pays about $4,000 in taxes, of which
over $2,500 goes to support the public school system. When one considers pacity. Parents o f Denver Jesuits awarded for every party, the cash Seep, Mary O’Connor, Jessie Mitch
whom Father Brown had governed prizes for the series were distributed. ell and Dorothy Catlett. Miss Jean
that this parish hat a debt of nigh a quarter o f a million dollars, practically
either at Regis or as spiritual di
On account o f the party, only Ben ette Diinn will entertain at a similar
all of which was incurred for the school and its adjuncts, one wonders
rector o f the novitiate at Florissant ediction and the Rosary will be held party on Friday. Her guests will be
our non-Catholic, or even our Catholic, citizens have any conception of the
also were there. The Alumni of Friday night beginning at 7:30 and Mesdames Paul Murray, William
frightful injustice of it all.’’
Regps honored Father Brown last lasting about twenty minutes, instead Rothwell, Paul McDowell, Charles
^*East Denrer'$
We can assure Monsignor Crowley that when we recently quoted him
Wednesday.
Largett Drug Stora
McFadden, John Eae and Clarence
o f the usual Holy Hour.
in The Denver Catholic Register about the taxation o f parish school prop
Father Brown was the recipient of
The REX ALL Store, 34th and Franklin St.
This Sunday will be Communion O’Brien and Miss Amelia Pfeffer.
erty by California we received a flood of telephone calls from amazed Colo
A reader wishes to acknowledge Bert C. Corgan, Mgr.
numerous spiritual bouquets. The day for all the children of the parT
KE. 1753
"Immediate Delivery
rado readers who wondered if it could possibly be true. Last week, we
a favor received from the Sacred
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of ish.
showed that Denver parish schools were saving taxpayers $628,745.79
Denver, who was unable to attend
Requiem High Masses in the week Heart through the intercession o f St.
year. Just imagine if, on top of this, they were taxed $50,000 to $70,000
the celebration because o f the hier were announced as follows: Monday Jude.
a year. Then you have a true picture o f conditions that exist in California
A son, born Nov. 1 at Houston,
archy meeting in Washington, D. C., at 9:30, funeral Mass for Mary E.
■“ Cheer Up, W e’ll Dye for You’’
cities today. The California public school system is to extravagant that the
Texas, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
sent Father Brown a telegram.
Zilar
o
f
East
Lake;
Tuesday,
for
de
public,, overwhelmed with taxes, prefers to allow the Catholics to sweat
Work Called for and Delivered
FRanklin 478
In his address at the priests’ din ceased relatives o f Mr. and Mrs. Cooney, has been named William 2228 E. 34th Ave.
under thit tyranny rather than to see any more excuses given for a tax
ner last Friday evening, Father Splan; Thursday, for John Dundan, Edgar. Mr. Cooney for a time di
gouge on the public by cutting off one of the sources of revenue.
Brown declared that his coming to father of Mrs. Healy; Friday, for the rected the choir at St. Vincent de
Last Sunday, a Denver paper carried pictures o f a group of boys learn
Paul’s church, Denver, and he and
Denver fo r the jubilee was a happi Purgatorian society.
ing the art of cooking in one of the local public schools. In such nonsensical
ness fo r which he had never dared
Mrs. Goode motored to Pueblo Mrs. Cooney were both active in
courses you have an explanation o f why cities are paying fifty to seventy
Newman club work o f the University
to hope. H® said that he was priv Sunday.
Meats That Satisfy
per cent of their tax incomes for school purposes.
o f Denver. They have many friends
ileged to have his celebration among
PIES, CAKES, DONUTS,
‘
Those
reported
ill
are
Mrs.
TreOur parish schools save Denver taxpayers $628,745.79 a year, but our
at Prices That Please
here.
1
“ true, tried, old friends,” and that it
BREAD AND ROLLS
combined parish incomes do not reach that total. We keep up both our was difficult fo r him to express a gean, Mrs. Hallinan and Mrs. Col
Miss Mildred Kingston entertained
FREE DELIVERY
parish schools and our churches on lest than $485,000 a year. So it can be tenth part o f what he felt. He said son.
The following new members were a group o f friends in her home Mon 2230 E. 34th Ave. Phone YOrk 4289 2231 E. 34tb Ave. ^Phone YOrk 785
done. Nor are we doing an inferior job. The public school system has
it was especially gratifying to meet welcomed by the Altar and Rosary day night following a theater party.
fallen into the hands of political machines that are making a "good thing”
such cordiality after he had been ab society at the last meeting: Mrs. vH. Those who enjoyed her hospitality
out of it.
---------sent from the city fo r eleven years. A. Heintz, Mrs. Hoag, Mrs. G. Cram- were Misses Edith Youngstrom, Doro
The Greeley Tribune-Republican has had an interestilij' series of Open
Fathers Ryan and Mannix, in ton, Mrs. Skiles, Mrs. Williams and thy Morrissey, Katherine Hennessy,
Forum letters dealing with the statement made recently in Denver by Dr.
addresses, gave reminiscences of Mrs. Healy. A Mass was offered, at Martha Vinland, Neva Montgomery,
Fraser, president of the State Teachers’ college, that those who would
Regis life when Father Brown was the request o f the society, fo r Mrs. M a ^ Purcell, Ella Horan, Mildred
reduce teachers’ salaries are “ poor sports.” On one side there is the com
at the helm. Father Tomassini gave Hallinan, who is slowly recovering Weir, Cecil Rachofsky, Lillian Bu
plaint of overburdened taxpayers; on the other, the refusal of the profes
chanan, Winifred Melvin, Marie
clever acrostics in several languages from a recent auto accident.
sional educator to meet the issue in any way. All the public school system
Smith and Corine Kingston.
and presented a spiritual bouquet of
The
next
meeting
o
f
the
Altar
and
. needs to do to come down to sanity is to reduce the salaries of its vastly
Masses, Rosaries and Communions Rosary society will be held in the
overpaid executives, cut out some of the high-powered supervising service,
from the Jesuits, including Bishop home o f Mrs. Karjaton, 4165 Stew DELIGHTFUL JUVENILE PLAY
be satisfied with lets palatial buildings and eliminate the ginger-bread
Anthony J. Schule^, S. J., o f El Paso, art street, with the officers as host
IS OGDEN THEATER FEATURE
courses with which it is encrusted to the detriment o f solid education. There
former president o f Regis college. esses.
Hail, hail, the gang’s all here— or
is no real need to cut the salaries of the ordinary teachers. If the profes
Father John J. Driscoll, S.J., acting
Mrs. E. Wiley left for Laramie, will be all here starting Friday, when
sional educators do not bring about these reforms, the people will; one has
president o f the college, acted as Wyo., to spend a few days with her “ Penrod and Sam,” First National’s
only to read the Greeley letters to be certain of this fact.
toastmaster last/Friday evening.
brilliant screen version o f the im
sister, Mrs. Lebhart.
Word has been received that Mr. mortal Both Tarkington’s story of
Colonel P. H. Callahan of Louisville, Kentucky, who it sometimes use LIES AGAINST GOD ALLOWED,
boyhood and girlhood, too, for that
ful, but often thinks that the burden of Church control rests on hit shoul
BUT COMMUNISM FORBIDDEN and Mrs. Smiley have arrived safely matter— comes to the Ogden the
in California.
ders, broadcasts a letter this week addressed to the editor o f The Register,
Berlin.— Die Proletarische Freiater for an extended run.
ordering us to quit accepting paid advertisements in political campaigns, denkerstimme, “ The Voice o f the
Penrod is played by Leon Janney,
and absurdly accusing us of a "personal attack” on The Denver Post be Proletarian Freethinkers,” organ of
the "regular” boy, who won such
cause of an ad we carried from a candidate months ago. The letter which both the Communists and the Union
success in “ Courage” with Belle Ben
he reproduces in his correspondence— he sends copies of his mail to some o f Freethinkers, again has been sup
nett, and in “ Old English” with
hundreds of persons all over the country— was written months back.
pressed by order o f the Berlin chief
George Arliss.
Penrod’s freckled
The Colonel it politely invited to keep hit nose out of The Denver of police, this time until the middle
pal, Sam, is portrayed with delight
Catholic Register’s business. Mr. F. G. Bonfils, we imagine, will hardly be o f January, 1932. Page by page,
Approximately 500 Catholic stu
able to restrain a smile over The Denver Pott part of the letter. Month column by column, it is a work of dents in the non-denominational uni ful roguishness by the no less fa
.-\fter month, Mr. Bonfils— who was certainly within his rights— attacked distortion, lies and calumnies. He versities and colleges of the state will mous boy-actor. Junior Cog^lan—
he candidate in question through The Post. The only answer made by the lic o n has been dragged through the be initiated into the Newman club and there are a score'of other rough
candidate was a rather mild ad which appeared in a number of local papers. mire and every issue o f the monthly this Sunday. The club, which already neck, romping youngsters, not for
The Register has no apologies to offer to anybody for accepting this ad. was given over to incredible aberra boasts o f a membership o f more than getting Duke, the ill-fated and be
Mr. Bonfils knew that if he wanted to present his side to our readers in tions. But it is in its communistic 1,000 students, is exclusively for loved dog.
An interesting fact about the ca
a paid ad he c(>uld do so. ~The public had a right to know both tides of field that the publication runs afoul Catholic boys and girls attending the
nine
in question is that the same
the story— it naturally got only one side through The Pott— and we had o f the law and has to suspend publi various colleges, normal schools and
dog which so wisely acted the part
a right to open our columns to the paid publicity.
cation for a certain period.
universities in the state.
in the silent version nine years ago
If there has ever been the slightest feeling aroused against the Church
The joint initiation, which will be acts the part in the present picture.
by our acceptance o f paid advertising from political candidates or their CATHOLIC DENTISTS HOLD
held for all chapters at the same
THIRD NATIONAL MEETING time, will be in honor of the Most The same director, William Beauopponents, we have not been able to find it in years of experience; nor
Buffalo, N. Y.— Catholic dentists Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, who is dine, also was in charge. Mr. Beauhave the pastors and diocesan authorities. We might, therefore, be par
doned for accepting the testimony of intelligent men at against the in from various parts o f the country at expected to return to Denver this dine, himself the father o f a large
tended the third national meeting of Saturday. The Bishop also will brood o f kiddies, has the interesting
fallible pronunciamento o f the illustrious Kentucky colonel.
The colonel has never forgiven us because we called hit bluff on his the Federated Guilds o f St. Apollonia, speak at the K. o f C. banquet Sunday experience o f directing his own
"Catholics and Prohibition” articles that ran in a number of daily papers held November 9 and 10. 'The pur night when candidates of the class, daughter, as the rather domineering
poses of the guilds are to unite Cath name4 in his honor, receive the K. sister of Ben. Herman and Verman,
last spring.
the twin buddies o f the heroes, are
olic dentists in practical works of o f C. degrees.
portrayed by two well known Negro
charity and to promote-the spiritual
actors, Dandridge and Robinson. In
advancement o f the members.
HOME AFTER FUNERAL OF
teresting grown-ups, needful to the
HER BROTHER IN LEADVILLE story as dads, moms, teachers, and
prosperous condition in Mexico, used
Mrs. T. J. Nelligan o f 2586 Grape what not— are played by Matt Moore,
to make visits to that country to
street returned this week from Lead- Dorothy Peterson, Zazu Pitts and
raise funds. Miss Matz, in her later ville, where she attended the funeral
years, often told about these experi o f her brother, J. Edward Brennan. others. Comedy and news complete
Tentative plans are for a Ponti ences o f her brother, and declared Mr, Brennan had been ill o f a heart this interesting program.— Adv.
(Continued From Page 1)
tacks by the Indians in Colorado. fical Requiem Mass at the Cathedral that the Colorado Catholic public ailment, and passed away at the
Father Matz did not suffer from Monday morning at 10 o’clock. would not know until eternity what home of his mother, Mrs. Maude W J W W J V M W M f W J W W A
trouble with the Indians, but did Bishop Schuler has wired that he sacrifices Bishop Matz had to make. Brennan, on Nov. 4.
endure bitter hardships as pastor in will not be able to come to Denver She gave her services to him as
Georgetown. Miss Matz came to by Monday, and it is possible that housekeeper without salary and was DENVER BOY HONORED
America after Father Matz was or some change in plans will be made taken care o f in her declining years
AT CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY
dained and cheerfully stayed with on his account. It is planned to by insurance he had taken out for
Ben W. Foley, son o f Mrs. Ger
him through all his troubles as pas take the body to St. Anthony’s hos her. He left practically no estate
trude Carper o f 1045 Clayton street,
tor in the mining town. It was in pital about 4 o’clock Sunday after besides his insurance.
a junior at Creighton college, Omaha,
Georgetown that Father Matz had noon. The Rosary will be said at
Elizabeth Matz had a keen mind. Nebr., was honored by his class
Bishop Bchuler as an altar boy, and the hospital Sunday evening at 8 She had an enormous fund of com- mates by election as junior governor
started him on the way to the priest o’clock. A Requiem Mass probably riaon sense. Her life was interwoven the college o f liberal arts on the stu
hood with personal instructions. This will be offered at the hospital early in the history o f the Diocese of Den dent union board. This office is the
interest continued when Father Matz Monday morning before the body is ver as perhaps that o f no other most desired of any o f the junior
came to Denver as pastor of St. taken to the Cathedral. The body woman has ever been. After her honorary positions. Foley also is
may be viewed at any time previous brother’s death, she often went to president o f the Athletic association
Anne’s (Annunciation).
Miss Matz was no less identified to Sunday afternoon at the Hartford spend some hours at the Episcopal and the French club. •
with Bishop Matz in his episcopal mortuary.
residence, 1536 Logan, which for
Miss Matz is survived by a niece years had been her home. Bishop
life. She kept house for him all
Brother of Two Bisht^t Dies
during his career as Coadjutor and Miss Lillian Matz, Cincinnati, Ohio, J. Henry Tihen and his housekeepers
London.— The Rev. Patrick J.
Bishop o f Denver. She attended him who will not be able to come to Den were most hospitable to her in this Gaughran, brother of two successive
in his last illness at S t Anthony’s ver for the funeral. Two cousins regard. She was always invited to V i c a r s Apostolic of Kimberley,
hospital and went to live at the Rev. Casper Matz, 0 . F. M., of assist the housekeeper when there South Africa, both Bishops, has just
that institution after his death Aug Kansas City, Mo., and the Rev. Cel were to be distinguished clerical died at St. Leonards-on-Sea, where
estine Matz, 0 . F. M., of Clovis, New guests there, for she made the re he had been living in retirement. He
ust 17, 1917.
Plans for her funeral will not be Mexico, will attend the funeral. Miss mark that nothing gave her greater was 8 4 'years old.
completed until the arrival o f the Matz was a member o f the Third Or pleasure than to help in serving the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop’ of der o f St. Francis, having been pro clergy,
Announcing St,
Colorado, in the death o f Elizabeth
Denver, and the Most Rev. J. Henry fessed on August 3, 1886, by the
Louis Parish big
700 Lawrence Street
Tihen, former Bishop o f Denver, Rev. Gregory Schlutt, 0 . F. M., at Matz, has lost one o f its most dis
turkey dinner in
Bishop Vehr has been out o f town St. Elizabeth’s church, Denver. Bur tinguished women. She served in the
C o n c o r d ia Hall,
MAin 5314
attending meetings in Washington ial will be made in Mt. Olivet cem backgroundj but those who know the
3300 So. Sherman,
arid Chicago. Bishop Tihen has been etery.
inner workings o f the diocese real
th is
S a tu rd a y ,
Bishop Matz was head o f the dio ize that her « r v ic e was unusual. She
living in Wichita, Kansas. He is ex
Denver
Nov. 21, 5 to 8.
pected to arrive in Denver Saturday cese during some trying years finan was saintly, unobtrusive, humble to
Tickets 50 cents.
evening.
cially and, when the Church was in an eminent degree.
All the trimmings. F i r i f M V M W M W w w w w A
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NEWMAN CLUB TO
HOLD INITIATION

ELIZABETH MATZ, SISTER OF
PIONEER BISHOP, IS DEAD

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
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Appreciate
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CONDITION

CLEANERS

BERTHOLD’S
QUALITY BAKERY

Thursday. November 19, 1931

STUDY CLUB BEING ORGANIZED BY
ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH LADIES
(St. Pkilomena’ * Parish)
Mrs. Edward Poth was appointed
chairman by the Rev. W. M. Higgins
to organize a Study club among the
ladies o f the parish, at which the
literature of the bi-centennial of
George Washington especially will
he studied.
Friday evening, at 7:30 o’clock,
there will be Holy Hour, Stations of
the Cross and Benediction.
Prayers were offered at all the
Masses Sunday for Miss Mary
Noonan, who died in the week. Her
niece, Mrs. A. E. Stewart, of 1061
Detroit street, accompanied the body
to Dunlap, Iowa, where burial took
place.
Mrs. John Gaffy o f 1400 Detroit
street announces the marriage of her
daughter, Margaret, to Harry Cro
nin on Wednesday, November 11, at
the Immaculate Conception church,
Las Vegas, New Mexico. The cere
mony was performed by the pastor,
the Rev. Adrian Rabeyrolle.
The
m
couple will return to Denver to
make their home.
While at Las
Vegas, Mr. and Mrs. Cronin visited
with their relative, Sister Mary
Elaine of the Loretto order, who
teaches at the Immaculate Concep'tion school.
The Rev. Joseph Higgins of
Pueblo was a guest o f his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Higgins, 1419
Adams street, for several days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Blake Vifquain
are the parents o f a son, born on
Thursday, November 12, at a local
hospital. Mrs. Vifquain is well re
membered as Miss Catherine Clair,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Clair
of St. Philomena’s parish.
Mrs. V. L. Coffey, daughter of
Mrs. Mary Nevin, 1533 Madison
street, who underwent two major
operations at Mercy hospital, Mon
day, Nbvember 9, » is doing very
nicely.
Miss Leonie, who has won atten
tion as an artist, is the only daugh
IJtter o f Mr. and Mrs. George L. Brad
We have now a supply of Bridge Tally Cards avail*
bury of 1254 Race street. For many
able for social, church or individuals who may wish
years, Mr. Bradbury directed St.
to call for them at any time.
Philomena’s choir and Mrs. Brad
bury was prominent in parish ac
tivities.
John T. Tierney left Denver on
Saturday, November 14, for El Paso,
Texas, for a ten-day business trip.
At the 9 o’ clock Mass this Sunday
the Young Ladies’ sodality will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body.
ffl
Mrs. J., A. Plumb entertained the
members of Mrs. Schirk’s club at her
home, 2530 East 14th avenue, on
Tuesday afternoon, November 10.
All the members were present. Mrs.
INCORPORATED
Edward C. Henry won the honors.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
:.t
E. C. Henry at 1289 Clajrtpn street.
James McConaty and Richard Mc
Bride are servers at the 6 o’clock
Ample Parking Space— Central location
Mass this week, and Thomas Tierney
and Mac Stewart at the 8 o’ clock
1527 Cleveland Place
KEystone 6297
Mass.
Wednesday morning, at 6:30
o’ clock, a Requiem High Mass was
sung fo r the repose of the soul o f
Mrs. John D. O’Haire, the first an
niversary, requested by the familyA report of all contributions re
ceived through the weekly' envelopes,
from May to November, will be dis
G Is s s m
tributed the first Sunday in Decem
v N N M O D ER A TE LY PR IC ED
ber.
That
Ray Taylor, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
20faPound-5ilbs/I'C^
Satiifr
Other Grades 25fandufi ^
Ralph Taylor, 1275 Detroit street,
\ V NWSWUl 111 4 ^ ^
^
who was operated upon fo r appendi
Reasonable
citis Wednesday, November 11, at
Prices
Mercy hospital, is steadily improving.
Cooielentious
At the very delightful and enjoy
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Service
able program given November 11 by
the pupils o f St. Philomena’s school
WM. E.
for missions, Roy Mills impersonated
a priest, and Shirley Lally and
McLAIN
Eleanor Porter were dressed as sis
Optometrist
ters, Each o f them took up a col
lection among the audience for the
1509
WILLIAM E. McLAIN
Peking university.
Optometrlit
CHAMPA
Mrs. Fanny Nelson o f Greeley,
Your* tar 8«rTic*
formerly o f this parish, is a house
guest of Mrs. Margaret Binan, 1656
Milwaukee street.
Without a Pound of
The pastor, the Rev. W. M. Hig
gins, gave out the monthly reports
Thompson’s Famous
at St. Philomena’s school hall on
Joseph M. Cavalier
Monday, November 9. Helen Gerity
ACKNOWLEDGED LEADER IN
was the leader o f the eighth grade.
Ml
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
The ladies o f the Altar and Rosary
Order.it
now
from
your
salesman
on
Shoes Dyed Any Color
society must haye all returns o f the
our
Yellow
Wagons
or
phone
YOrk
I'l 1529 Curtis St.
Phone TAbor 3601
last Aladdin theater benefit by the
5699.
December meeting, as the society
Will be obliged to have its accounts
in readiness at the close o f the year
3758 TEJON. GALLUP 2722
2760 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0605
Mrs. T. E. Ryan, 811 Cook street,
3030 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4258
was hostess to Mrs. Taylor’s club on
1833 ELW COURT. GALLUP 2722
Tuesday afternoon, November 10.
For Quality. Service Economy and
Mrs. John Conway made high score.
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
679 MILWAUKEE ST. .
Mrs. G. W. Stewart and Mrs.
at Olson & Olson, Gro
Thomas Russell were substitutes.
Retail Store 2924 E. 6th Ave.
cery and Market.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Rosemary Beck, 1600 St. Paul street.
Philip Clarke has returned to his
home, 1326 Milwaukee street, after
his semi-annual sales trip to the West
^ ^ lE R IC flN ltX T IT K R
coast.
1252*46
) . A s a p a h o e Sc
All those who have lost articles
613 East Thirteenth Avenue
De n v e r
Co l o r a d o
may call at the rectory to make their
claims.
M AIN 9321
Mrs. Dan McQuaid and Mrs. Harry
U A N U rA C T U R E X S .
Struck assisted in the sanctuary
work last month. Mrs. James Cronin
oi
and Mrs. Edward Poth volunteered
their services for November.
a n m cH o)
Through an error o f the corres-

THE LAST
WORD

The new Horan preparation room is
one of the most modern and complete of
its kind in this section. Finished in green
and white tile, with all new plumbing fix^
tures, it is positively the last word in sani
tation and cleanliness.
The use of this room, which we always
advise, even though the service is not held
from our mortuary, adds nothing to the
cost of the service.

W . P. HORAN
AND SON
Funeral Chapels

EYES EXAMINED

!:^ood Coffee;^
-SANDERSONS''

Your Thanksgiving
Dinner Is
Not Complete

BLUE FRONT
[fiSHOE REPAIR SHOP

FRUIT CAKE

OLSON & OLSON

THOMPSON’S
' QUALITY HOME
BAKERY

GUS’S MARKET
For Good Meats

The Best in
Used
Furniture

VINCENTIAN CARD
PARTY IS SUCCESS

Caxh or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

(St. Joseph’* Pariih, Golden)
The St. Vincent de Paul soemtj
card party at the rectory last week
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
was a splendid success. Prizes were
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
awarded to Walter D. McFillen, Mrs.
anytning in stock. Established 1888.
William Pitts and Miss Mildred
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
Hakonson.
A class of seventeen Catholics and
non-Catholica met on Monday eve
ning at the opening of the convert
class instructions. Meetings will be
held every Monday evening at the
rectory at 7:30 o’clock.
Frame Houses, Garages
Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams have
For Service— KEystone 6228
moved into the parish.
Office A Wareheuet, 1S21 20th 8t«
Charles Boetting, who was injured
by a hit-and-run '.automobile driver
several weeks ago, is recovering at
St. Anthony’s hospital.
William Waterman left for Ne
of Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job,
braska Monday.
Call Employment Department,
Mass is celebrated on Sunday at
10 o’clock. The first Mass is said at
the State Industrial School for Boys,
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 Golden.

WE
MOVE

USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities ;

pondent, Miss Winifred Mahoney
was quoted in the parish notes last
week as secretary of the Catholic
Charities.
Miss Mahoney is a
stenographer at the Catholic Chari
ties office. Miss Nellie Lennon is
the secretary of the Catholic Chari
ties o f the Denver diocese, and has
been fo r several years.
Miss Nellie Lennon o f St. Philo
mena’s parish won honorable men
tion in the poetry contest, at the last
meeting o f the Catholic Press club.
Misses Mary and Rose McGlone,
with the Misses Marguerite and
Mathilda Krier, Bertha and Cordelia
Paquet as assisting hostesses, enter
tained twenty-five young ladies of
St. Philomena’s sodality at bridge,
Tuesday evening, November 10, at
the McGlone ^ome, 1236 Milwaukee
street. Before the game. Miss Mary
Rose O’ Brien, the prefect, called a
brief meeting. She urged the sodalists to conduct a membership
drive, and to send invitations to join
to every eligible young lady in the
parish. Members of the sick com
mittee were appointed for another
month. Bridge honors were awarded
to Agnes O’ Brien and Clara Court
ney. Refreshments were served by
the hostesses.
The next meeting
will be at Christmas time.

pimisi pu r 1^

SEAECONIES! IS GIFT BOOK LIST
miOiSi HITERESI Just Off the Presages
Number of Schools Working
for Valuable Prizes to '
Be Awarded

Books at popular prices. Now is the time to make your
selections for Christmas. Greater choice. Avoid the
rush at the last minute.

The Holy Childhood Christmas
seal contest this year is arousing un
usual interest, with the teachers and
students o f nearly every school in
Colorado co-operating in this great
missionary venture. A very attrac
tive list of prizes is being offered the
winners of this year’s contest. Three
prizes will be given to the three
schools in the city of Denver selling
the greatest number o f Seals. Three
similar prizes -will be given to the
schools outside o f Denver. The prizes
are as follows: First, a large loving
cup; second, an ivory statue o f any
subject desired; third, a beautiful
picture of the “ Light of the World,”
or any other subject. A fountain pen
desk set will be given to the teacher
of the room which sells the most
seals in the city o f Denver; a simi
lar prize will be offered to the teach
er o f the room which sells the most
seals outside of Denver. All prizes
will be awarded on a relative basis
o f enrollment, so that every school,
large or small, has an equal chance
in competition.
Every child in every school entered
in the contest is working for the
valuable individual prizes. To the
boy selling the greatest number o f
seals a regular league basketball )vill
be given. The girl selling the most
will also be gdven a basketball. If
either ’ winner prefers some, other
prize, his or her choice in equivalent
value will be awarded.
Entrants o f schools in the Denver
territory in the contest to date are
Annunciation school, Blessed Sacra
ment school. Cathedral school. Holy
Family school, Holy Rosary school,
Regis, Loretto Heights, M t Carmel,
St. Francis de Sales’, St. Elizabeth’s,
St. Joseph’s, Sacred Heart school, St.
Joseph’s, Globeville; S t Catherine’s,
St. Dominic’s, St. Philomena’s, St.
Vincent de Paul’s, St. John’s, St.
Patrick’s and St. Mary’s, Littleton.
Entrants outside of Denver are St.
Lotiis’,
Louisville;
Annunciation
school, Leadville; St. Anthony’s,
Pueblo; Holy Trinity school,. Trini
dad; Sacred Heart school, Boulder;
St. Peter’s, Greeley; Abbey school.
Canon City; St. Charles’, Stratton;
St. Mary’s, Colorado Springs, and St.
Mary’s, Walsenburg.

(St, Dominic’ s Parish)
The- Aquinas players’ production
of Walter P. Keeley’s medieval
comedy, “ The Hinney Braiys,’ ’ was
well received by a large audience at
North high school auditorium last
Friday night. High commendation
comes from all sides on the excellent
stage settings and the fine acting.
Mr. Keeley played the leading role
of Gianni Schicchi, supported by a
well-balanced cast o f sixteen char
acters.
Margaret Reilly received
high praise for her energetic por
trayal of the part of Flora, and the
dramatic ability o f Celeste Thurnes,
who has not been seen in plays for
several years, was very manifest.
William Schwarz was a stealthy
Mario, apparently set on springs, and
Mary Frazzini made a very charming
and diminutive Bettina. Dave Cos
tello, the Vengere, was growling, as
usual. The graceful figure in a
graceful gown was the scion of the
House of Donati, Fred Kirk. Marie
Davoren,'as.mamma, with her whin
ing cry, evoked many laughs. James
Doyle was a solemn and impressive
friar.
Charles Kunzie carried out
the part o f a fiery little notary, yet
made a very quiet cadaver. Nina,
Consetta Frazzini, seemed to dis
agree with most o f what went on,
but that was what her character (in
the play, of course,) called fo r / Bill
Kirk’s voice betrayed his whiskers,
but Bill will ever be youthful. Why
didn’t they let Tony Epping get in
his only line? Yet, as a witness, he
certainly tended to business. As
clowns, Giovanni and Ciacco, who off
the stage are Jack Flannery and Tom
Patrick, win the palms. Emma Lom
bard may be named a full-fledged
gossip now that she has played the
Garrulla of “ The Hinny Brays.’
Walter P. Keeley deserves recog
nition as a promising playwright and
actoy. A little better lighting would
have brought out more forcefully his
excellent pantomime.
An afternoon card party will be a
source o f entertainment in the base
ment o f the church on Friday
afternoon, November 27. It will be
given under the auspices of the Altar
and Rosary society. A 25-cent con
tribution from each person will be
placed in the sanctuary fund. Mrs.
Joseph Coursey is the party chair
man, and has arranged for refresh
ments and very acceptable prizes.
Members of the Third Order of St.
Dominifc will be interested m the
announcement o f their regular meet
ing, which will be held Sunday eve
ning, with devotions beginning at
7:30 o’clock. At that time, the di
rector will receive candidates and
profess those who have finished a
satisfactory year o f postulancy.
The priests am’ the parishioners
express s-ympathy to Patrick Cun
ningham and his family on the death
o f Mrs. Cunningham, who was buried
from this church with a Requiem
High Mass last Tuesday morning.

ACADEMY PUPILS
DEVISE W AYS TO
AID CHEST DRIVE
(St. Mary’s Academy)
The amount turned into the Com
munity Chest this year by St. Mary’s
is expected far to exceed that o f last
year. Last week, mite boxes were
placed in all classrooms, and various
means were devised to fill them. On
Wednesday, those o f the junior class
who contributed -were privileged to
wear tags marked “ We contributed.’’
The seniors contributed their bit
Thursday noon when they presented
a play for the benefit o f the Com
munity Chest.
The volleyball game between St.
Mary’s academy and Pancratia Hall,
which was scheduled to take place
Friday, November 13, was postponed
until Wednesday. The two teams
will play a series o f two out of three
games. The members o f the St.
Mary’s team are Betty Currigan,
Rosemary Eagan, Amelia Jones,
Ellen Ohmer, Catherine Parle, Mary
Leach, Raphael Gwynn, Margaret
McMally, Doris Porter, Jane Quenstedt, Anna Mae Record and Mar
garet Tighe.
Olive Golden, Catherine Parle and
Doris Porter will take part in a
dramatization o f Father Lord’s new
pamphlet, “ My Faith and I,’’ at a
sodality meeting Friday^ Nov. 20.

BBch

Each— 16 mo., about 128 pages

j

Twenty Lively Tales for Catholic B oys and Girls
In Quest of Adventure. By Mery E. .
Mennix.
Little Lady of the Hall. ’ By Nora
Ryeman.
The Mad Kniebt. From the German
of 0 . V. Scnaching.
The Children o f Cupa.
Mannix. .

By Mary E.

The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara
Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. By Katharine
Tynan Hinkson.
Two Little Girls. By Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy's Fortune. By Anna T.
Sadlier.
The Golden Lily. By Katharine Tynan
Hinkson.
Recruit Tommy Collins. By Mary G.
Bonesteel.

A Summer at Woodvitle. By Anna
T. S'adlier.
An Every-Day Girl. By Mary C,
Crowley.
By Branscome River. By Marion A.
Taggart.
An Heir of Dreams. By S. M. O'Mal
ley.
The Little Girl From Back East. By
Isabel J. Roberts.
Jack-O’-Lantern. By Mary T. Waggaman.
A Hostage of War. By Mary G.
Bonesteel.
Fred’s Little Daughter.
By Sara
Trainer' Smith.
Dimpling's Success. By Clara Mulholland.
An Adventure With the Apaches. By
Gabriel Ferry.

New Decade Books
Each— 12 mo., about 250 pages

W
ILLREEEIVIII
St. Dominic’s Altar Ladies, to
Give Party Friday,
November 27

35c

Children’s Own Book*

each

SOc

Twenty-five Good Catholic Books for Young and Old
The Unbidden Guest. By Frances
Cooke.
The Test of Courage. By H. M. Ross.
The Shadow of Eversleigh. By Jane
Lansdowne.
Yearning for God. By Rev. Joseph J.
Williams. S.J.
In God's Good Time, By H, M. Rosa.
The Secret of th^ Green Vase. By
Frances Cooke.
The Strong-Arm of Avalon. By Mary
T. Waggaman.
The Taming of Polly. By Ella Loraine Dorsey.
Making the Eleven at St. Michael’ s.
By John R. Uniack.

Polly Day’ s Island. By Isabel J, Rob
erts.
Five Birds in a Nest,
Eugenie Delamare.

By Henrietta

Between
merle,

Richard Au-

Friends.

By

Freddy Carr and His Friends. By R.
P. Garrold, S.J.
Harmony Flats. By S. S. Whitmire.
Claire Loraine; or, Little Leaves From
a Little Life, By “ Lee,”
The Life of Christ. By Father Martin
von Cochem.
Whisperings of the Caribbean. By
Rev. Joseph J. Williams, S.J.

Jam es Clarke
Church Goods House
1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789 .

NEW MEMBERS TO
BE IN PLAY CAST

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS
GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

(St. Leo’s Parish )
Two new members will make their
first appearance with St. Leo’s play
ers in “ The Charming Pretender,”
which will be presented at the Wom
an’s Club auditorium December 17.
Joe Dwyer will play the part of Lord
Marshall Kendall, a typical English
nobleman, and Ernest Berberich will
characterize a perfect butler. Corrinne Kingston and John O’Hagen
will play the leading roles. There
is an excellent supporting cast con
sisting o f Helen Wourms, W. F. San
ders, June Holzer and Edward Mona
han.
A special meeting was held Tues
LAKK’S QUALITY MARKET
day night in the club rooms. Tickets
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF QUALITY MEATS, FRESH EGGS.
were given out, and club members
SALT AND SMOKED MEATS, FISH ON FRIDAY
We Deliver
Call GAllup 4405
and parishioners were exhorted to 3617 West 32nd Ave.
make the forthcoming play a finan
cial success by endeavoring to sell
as many tickets as possible.
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
W. 25th and Decatur
GAllup 5125
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.

St. D om in ic’s Parish

COAL

St. Vincent’s Pastor
to Celebrate Solemn
Mass Thanksgiving

Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.

ROGERS SERVICE
STATION

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
GAS, OILS AND EXPERT
Appropriately to celebrate Thanks
TIRE REPAIRING
giving day. Solemn Mass will be o f
West 25th at Decatur
fered at 10 o’clock by the pastor,
the Rev. Francis W. Walsh, assisted
NO. DENVER POULTRY SUPPLY
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS. 4227 W. 38TH AVE.
GALLUP 2671
by Fathers Dugan and Ratermann,
The Altar and R o^ ry society will
sponsor a card party in the parish
hall Tuesday, November 24, at 2
p. m. All ladies are cordially invited
to attend. Very acceptable prizes will
be awarded for high score; no less
acceptable will be the refreshments
served. The enviable reputation of
the society members as card party
hostesses assures the success o f this
CARS WASHED $1.00— GREASED $1.00
affair.
New and Modern Wsshinz and Greasing Eqaipment
A mimeographed list of those con PHONE YORK 3998. Storage and Expert Repairing. X. N. Riley, Prop. 3300 E. COLFAX
tributing to the support o f the
Church, specifying the amount of
each contribution, was distributed to
This Is the Time to Have Winter Coats Remodelled. Relined and Repaired
the parishioners last Sunday at all
Reasonable Prices^—Fur Work a Specialty
Masses.
3288 £ . COLFAX. Opposite Blue Bird Theater
TELEPHONE YORK 3243

St. P hilom ena’s Parish
COURTESY

I

i

^

CORNER

LA FRANCE DRY CLEANERS AND DYERS

WELLESLEY HAS SEMINAR
FOR RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE
Boston.— A seminar on the com
munity relations o f Protestants,
Catholics and Jews was held at Wel
lesley November 10 and 11 under
auspices of the National Conference
of Jews and Christians. The pur
pose o f the conference was to make
a study o f the misunderstandings and
prejudices which arise between the
three religious groups, to separate
these from the real differences in the
faiths, and to explore the possibili
ties o f raising the level o f commu
nity relationships. The Rev. Michael
J. Ahern o f Weston college and other
Catholics spoke.

THE HAYDEN CREAMERY
COMPLETE LINE FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS AND BAKERY GOODS
MAGAZINES. CANDY. TOBACCO— FOUNTAIN SERVICE. MEADOW GOLD ICE CREAM

Mrs. A. R. Wall, Prop.

Cor. 12th and Elizabeth

TYDINGS HEMSTITCH & SPECIALTY SHOP
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS— NEW LINE OF CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
Stamped Goods— Your Patronage Solicited— Prompt Service
2604 East 12th Avenue
Phone YOrk 3273

P A R A LYS IS
Y IE LD S TO
C H IR O PR AC TIC
One o f the dreaded afflictions o f
mankind is paralysis. It defies prac
tically all branches o f the science
and art o f healing except chiroprac
tic. Defects in the spine which lead
to this disease are scientifically ad
justed by the chiropractor. In Den
ver, the “ Best in Chiropractic” is
applied by Dr. Martin Marek, 318
Denver Theater Bldg., K. 2771.— ^
Adv.

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

Phone YOrk 7642

CONDITION

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to [lay your bill Private room or open storage. We have
low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORING AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Month*
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

!

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

f

FIRST CLASS F.UEL AND FEED
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Reridence

35th and Walnut Sts,
Denver, Colorado

j

I|
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

INSTALLATION OF PUEBLO T alk s F eature
C. D. OF A. OFFICERS HELD Education Week

JBRBBR,T
■'AIRALL
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Phone, MAin 484 3

In the Heart of Denver’ s Business DistTict
514-16 EQUITABLE. BLDG.

Good flavor
not
advertising
claims

1

4*11

^

\

TR qN K
CO.

a n d BAG

SEE MEEK FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS LUGGAGE

f

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
1089 16TH ST.
KEY. 3070

TRY

Clayton Plumbing Co.
for Your Next Repair Job
They Try to Please and Are Rea
sonable in Price. Terms May Be
Had on Larger Work if Desired.
YOrk 5000
Res.: YOrk 0298
2408 E. COLFA55 AVE.

1 Doyle’s Pharmacy j
' The Particular Druggist
'CAMERAS AND FILMS

j-f
i<*
]|'*i*•
r-

I

17th Ave. and Grant
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
FREE DELIVERY

H
I—il}i

T

DAY & NITE

I

i

BEAUTY SHOPPE

!

ROSE MATTICK
*;30 A. M. to 10 :30 P. M.

i
|

Cut Rate Prices on All Beauty |
I Work by Experienced Operatort I

I I42D

Glenarm St.

KEystone 7891 j

LOUISE HAT SHOP
Madam Louise Brown will remodel your
old hat. and make it look like new.

Room 215, McClintock Bldg.

16th & California K£. 7921

RUSTS PHARMACY
Corner 19th and California
' Complete Drug Store Supplies
Preicriptioni Carefully Filled
Acrosi From Holy Gbo.t Church
TAbor 9990
MAin 9805

i THE A. W. CLARK
I
DRUG COMPANY j
I
Corner Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fe Drive
Phone TAbor 7091
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

I
I

i
i
I

DENTIST
DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
1030 Republic Bldg.
16th and Tremont PI.
PHONE MAIN 1824

9*

I

QUALITY MEATS ARE
MORE ECONOMICAL

Rabtoay & Simering
1030 W eit Colfax
Aerotf from St. Leo’a Church
Phone KEystone 3638

YOUR BABY
MADLWELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
—and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too. ^

PHONE TABOR 5121

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

j

Pueblo.— The annual installation
of officers, for Court St. Ann, Cath
olic Daughters of America, was held
Wednesday evening in the K. o f C.
home, with Mrs. Ella McDonnell as
the installing officer. The members
presented the Rev. A. J. Miller, their
chaplain for several years, who was
re-elected, again this year, with a
card on which were engraved spiritual
offerings for his welfare. They also
gave him a handsomely framed motto.
Mr.«;. James Cullen made the presen
tation speech. Mrs. Isabel Lynch, the
grand regen^_.was presented with a
lovely gift o f white mums from the
officers of the court. Mrs. Anna Kel
ler made the presentation speech.
Officers installed for this year are:
Grand regent, Mrs.^ Isabel Lynch;
vice regent, Mrs. Georgia Zeiger;
prophetess, Mrs. Rose Fairbanks; lec
turer, Miss May Langdon; financial
secretary,' Miss Lilly O’ Connor;
treasurer, Miss Catharine Merchant;
monitor, Miss Jane Riordan; histor
ian, Miss Agnes Lynch; sentinel, Mrs.
Selma Raiisch; trustees, Mrs. Edna
Farley and Mrs. Margaret Sterner.
Reports o f the work being accom
plished showed that all committees
were functioning well, and the re
gent. will appoint new committees at
the next meeting.
Mrs. Norman Kastner o f Walsenburg is a patient at the Park View
hospital. Her family motored from
their home to Pueblo , Sunday to'
spend the day with her.'
Miles A. Connor has returned
from Kansas City, where he was a
guest of his cousins, Lewis and Ed
ward Burke. He also visited his
brother, Geary Connor, at Iowa City,
Iowa.
, A meeting o f the L. C. B. A. Study
club was held Thursday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. Thomas Kerri
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tynan of
Denver were guests o f friends here
this week.
Mrs. A. J. Dooner and little daugh
ter, Kathleen, spent a part o f last
week in Denver the guest of Mrs.
Dooner’s father, John F. Healy.
,
Mrs. Fred Dixon was the leader
of the Athena Delphian chapter last
week at the regular meeting.
The nurses o f St. Mary’s hospital
were hostesses at the annual card
party Tuesday evening in the recrea
tion hall.
40 Hours’ Held
The Forty' Hours’ devotion was
held Friday, Saturday and Sunday
at Sacred Heart church. The altars
were lovely, and the church was well
filled during all o f the days. The
Forty Hours’ started at St. PYancis
Xavier’s church, Sunday, and lasted
until Tuesday evening, when a sol
emn procession was held. The altars
were beautifully decorated, and a
large congregation attended each ser
vice.
A very enjoyable afternoon was
spent by the L. L. H. F. club Wed
nesday afternoon of last week at the
home of Mrs. L. J. Perko. Bunco
was the diversion of the afternoon.
The next meeting will be 'at the home
of Mrs. W. C. Stoher, 906 Berkley,
Wednesday, Nov. 25.
The fall musical festival held Mon
day evening at the City auditorium
was attended by an appreciative audi
ence, and the work of the more than
200 artists was hailed as truly re
markable. Lieut. Gov. E. C. John
son was present at the perform
ance. Both the St. Patrick’s high
school chorus and the St. Patrick’ s
church chorus took part. Among the
outstanding numbers were the solo,
"Ave Maria,” rendered by Miss Mary
Sikora and the solo, “ Will o’ the
Wisp,” sung by Miss Eileen McDon
nell. “ The Sixth Cord” by Du Bois,
as sung by Phil Callaway and chorus,
was very touching. Miss Josephine
Cardillo gave a solo, “ The Kiss,” in
Italian. Miss Lilly Lally was the ac
companist; E. Walter Van Berggrun,
director; Frank W. Priegnitz, band
director, and J. A. Maloney, master
of ceremonies.
One of the most colorful events in
the parochial school life of the city
was the parade held by the childern
of ’ St. Patrick’s school Monday to
start off Book week. The tots were
dressed to represent some characters
in literature, the small children be
ing attired as characters from Old
Mother Goose. The parade started
at the school building and moved
along a designated route to St. Mary’s
hospital. There were many autos
and sightseers along the route.
To the Rev. Salvatore M. Giglio,
S. J., pastor o f Mt. Carmel church,
goes the credit o f performing the
most marriage ceremonies since the
advent .of the five-day marriage li
cense law. He has performed eight
marriage# in the past few weeks.
Bishop Vehr to Make Visit
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr will be in Pueblo for an
official visit Sunday, November 29,
when he will administer Confirma
tion to large clas.ses at St. Patrick’s
and Mt. Carmel churches and the
Sacred Heart orphanage.
Dr. Frank W. Blarney, district
deputy o f the Knights of Columbus
of this section, went to Denver Tues
day evening, Noy. 17, to attend the
exemplification of work in the Den
ver council of , the Knights o f Co
lumbus.
The monthly meeting of the
Pueblo deanery of the National
Council of Catholic Women was held
Monday afternoon in the K. of C.
home. The Rev. Dr. Joseph Segourn,
assistant pastor of Sacred Heart
church, was present and gave a fine
address. Rfports were made by the
chairmen of various committees.
The Study circle of the Sacred
Heart P.-T. A. met this week with
Mrs. John Norton as leader.
Siiter M. Adelaide Die*
Sister Mary Adelaide Houlehan, a
member o f the Loretto order, and a
teacher for several years at the Sa
cred Heart school, died Sunday night
after an illness of about ten weeks.
Sister Adelaide was born in St.
Louis, Mo. She had lived in Pueblo
for five years, where she had en
deared herself to every child whom

she had taught in the school. She
was ever enthusiastic about her
work in the school, until stricken this
fall with illness. The body lay in
state in the chapel- at the Sacred
Heart school Monday. The funeral
was held Tuesday morning at nine
o’clock from Sacred Heart church,
where Father Segourn celebrated Re
quiem High Mass. Interment was in
the Sisters o f Loretto plot at Roselawn.
UricTt Papas died Tuesday morning
at a local hospital. He was an em
ploye of the Minnequa plant and a
member o f St. Mary’ s parish. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anna
Papas; two daughters, Mrs. Anna
Pollock of Denver and Angela Papas
o f Pueblo; his sons, Julius Papas, U.
S. Marines o f San Diego, Calif.; Ru
dolph and Louis Papas o f Pueblo.
The funeral was held Saturday morn
ing at 9 o’clock from St. Mary’s
church. Requiem Mass was cele
brated by the Rev, Francis Hornung,
0. S. B. The children’s choir sang.
Interment was in Roselawn.
Mrs. Anna Keilbach, a resident
o f Pueblo for the past 25 years,
passed away at a local hospital
Thursday morning o f last week. Her
husband, John P. Keilbach, died in
August, 1928. Mrs. Keilbach was a
member o f St. Patrick’s parish. She
is survived by the following chil
dren: John A. of Gary, Ind.; Frank
J., Mrs. Homer Goodwin, Mrs. Mich
ael Hoffman, Miss Lena Keilbach
and seven grandchildren, all of
Pueblo; one brother, Andrew Walz,
in Germany. The funeral took place
Saturday at 8:30 o’clock from the
residence, 613 Summit avenue, and
from St. Patrick’s church at 9
o ’clock. The Rev. Joseph F. Higgins
celebrated Requiem High Mass and
the. children’s choir sang.
Mrs. Mary Plese, aged 64 years,
a pioneer resident of Pueblo, passed
away early Tuesday at the family
home, 415 West Seventh, following
an illness o f one week. Mrs. Plese
attended St. Mary’s church. She is
survived by two sons, Antone of
Pueblo and Steve o f Hibbing, Minn.;'
three daughters, Margaret Pless in
Europe, Mrs. Lena Rozich and Mrs.
Dolly Dunnington o f Pueblo, and 24
grandchildren and eight great-grand
children. The funeral took place
Friday morning at 8 :30 o’clock from
the home o f her daughter, Mrs. Ro
zich, 208 East Mesa avenue, and
from St. Mary’s church at 9 o’clock.
The Rev. Cyril Zupan, 0 . S. B., cele
brated Requiem Mass. John Butkovitch delivered the eulogy at the
grave in Roselawn.

PUEBLO SCHOOL
GIVEN TURKEY
Bird Will Be Awarded Thanksgiving
to Benefit Institution at
St. Leander’ s
(St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo)
A turkey has been donated to St.
Leander’s school by Mrs.' Will
Mooney. This turkey will be given
away on Thanksgiving and the
money realized will be used to de
fray expenses of the school.
The members o f the Young Ladies’
sodality are planning a popcjorn
roast, to be given Friday evening at
the home of Catherine Coleman.
Maynard Male has been appointed
assistant scoutmaster o f St. Lean
der’s troop of Boy Scouts.
The adult choir is being reorgan
ized under the direction o f Miss
Elizabeth Balfe. Rehearsals for the
Christmas services will soon be under
way.
Mrs. Mary Faricy and Mr. and
Mrs. William McGovern were called
to Canon City Sunday on account of
the serious illness o f Owen Faricy,
who was recently removed from his
home in Florence to the hospital in
Canon City.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Schmitt of
Trinidad spent Sunday here with
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kottenstette
of Denver were called to Pueblo Sat
urday on account o f the serious ill
ness of Fred Kottenstette.
Parishioners reported ill the past
week were Mrs. C. J. Doyle, Jerry
Carey and Lawrence Keller.
Sister M. Adelaide Houlehan, who
died Sunday after many years in
Pueblo, had taught in St. Leander’s
school.

P R IE S T O F F IC IA T E S
A T N U P T IA L R IT E S OF
D EN VER BROTHER
(St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo)
Father A. J. Miller went to Denver
last Tuesday to officiate at the wed
ding o f his brother, Frank, which
took place Wednesday morning at
St. Elizabeth's church. The bride was
Miss Ida M. Deslongchamp.
Paul Griffin, a brother o f M u.
Thomas McCready o f this parish,
died last week at the family home
in Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Patrick McGee is confined to
her bed at her home. Frank Burtis
is a patient at Corwin hospital.
A -meeting o f the members of the
Third Order of St. Francis will be
held this Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
The sympathy of the parish is ex
tended to Frank Keilbach in the
death o f his mother last week.

Memorial Services
Are Held by K. of C.

Durango.— The local council of
the Knights o f Columbus held me
morial services for the deceased
members of the council at the regu
lar meeting, Thursday evening, No
vember 12 .
The Rosary and Altar society held
a bazaar at the Community club
Tuesday afternoon and evening of
last week. It was very successful.
Father Mas of the Sacred Heart
parish went to Silverton to conduct
services on Sunday.
John Blatnick, 12-year-old son -of
j PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS Mr. and- Mrs. Joe Blatnick, is at
>
IT PAYS
Mercy hospi.Val receiving treatment.

Canon City.— Three outstanding
talks w^ere featured in Catholic Edu
cation week at St. Scholastica o f the
Royal Gorge.
The first speaker.
Father Urban Schnitzhofer, O.S.B.,
rector o f the Abbey schqol for boys,
explained to the students the essen
tial value o f Catholic education. The
next speaker, Father Bernard Bean,
O.S.B., told o f the Benedictine con
tribution to China. The concluding
talker, Father Anthony Roitz, O.S.
B., convinced the assembled students
of the real need of Catholic educa
tion in this materialistic age.
In order to arouse a keener inter
est in the University of Peking,
China, a mission rally and program
were held Nov. 11. A discussion
on the ancient culture o f China, its
history and progress, -' led by Miss
Josephine Garrett o f the senior
class, opened the mission program.
In closing the program, members re
cited the Little Office o f the Blessed
Virgin for the success, both spiritual
and financial, in the present drive
for the university.
In the evening, a bridge party fol
lowed. A delightful buffet supper,
affording an ample opportunity for
a generous contribution to the
cause, was sponsored by the senior
class.

Thursday, November 19, 1931

Telephone. Main 5413
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SKSC.D.0FA. LIVE POULTRY
OFFICTRSSEATED
Free Delivery

Dreaaed to Order

Spring Turkeys—6 to 25 lbs., lb.. 27c

State Regent Conducts Rites;
Retiring H^ads Presented
With Gifts

n

SPRINGS— All colored, 2)4 to 6 lb*., lb.......................... ................ 23c
HENS— All colored, 4 to 6 lb*., lb.......................................... - ......... 23c
HENS— 3 to 4 lb*., lb........................................................................... 15c
DUCKS— 4 to 6 lb*., lb.........................................................................23c
GEESE— 8 to 12 lb*., lb.........................................................................23c
BARRED ROCK PULLETS— Roasting, Baking, 4 to 6 lb*., lb.......23c
CHOICE LARGE EGGS— 1 to 3 day* old, doien...........................43c
CHOICE PULLET EGGS— 1 to 3 day* old, dozen...........................33c

Colorado Springs.— Installation of
the newly-elected officers of Court
St, Mary No. 513, Catholic Daugh
ters o f America, was held Wednes
day evening, November 11. The cere
monies were conducted by the state
regent, Mrs. Anna Fleming. Fol
lowing the business session,''a social
Don’t gamble, when you purchase poultry, be sure you sec your chicken
time was enjoyed.
The retiring
killed and dressed. Safety first. Visit the Arapahoe Poultry Store. See your
grand regent, Mrs. Mary McIntyre,
chicken alive and healthy, see it killed and dressed in a sanitary manner, under
sanitary conditions. Remember, we positively sell our poultry with a strict
was presented with a beautiful neck
guarantee, satisfaction, or your money back.
lace and earrings of Sardinian coral
in appreciation o f her two years of
faithful service to the court. The
financial secretary, Mrs. Lawrence
LOWEST PRICES IN DENVER
Welte, and the treasurer, Mrs. The
We Deliver Any Place— Free Delivery
resa (jraham, each received a beau
Open Every Night Until 9 P. M.
Saturday Night Until 10 P. M.
tiful silver flower basket in recogni
tion of their ser-vices, and a lovely
silver bon bon dish was given to
the secretary, Miss Margaret Cos
grove.
SPECIAL PRICES— CHURCHES, LODGES, PARTIES, ETC.
The mission being conducted at St.
PEarl 4318
C. C. BURNS, Mgr.
480 So. Broadway
Mary’s church by the Rev. L. A. FalJust Aero** the Corner from Montgomery Ward’*
ley, S. J., and the Rev. J. F. Walsh,
S. J., is attracting large crowds at' ^iW W VW VVVW UW VW ^M J^VW W VW V^VVW W IA^W UV’b ^ ^ V iW
both morning and evening services.
Fathers Falley and Walsh are missioners o f wide experience and are
able and interesting speakers.
The program.of sacred music, both
instrumental and vocal, given by the
choir of Sacred Heart church Sun
day evening, November 15, was one
of exceptional merit, each number
being excellently rendered.
INCLUDING LININ(r
Mrs. J. W. Fitzgerald, 425 North
Wahsatch avenue, has returned from
Longmont, where she attended the
PLAIN SILK OR WOOL
funeral o f her brother-in-law, J. M.
Cleaned and Pressed,
McCullough.
cash and carry.......... /
V
Mrs. John Healy, who has been ill,
is slightly improved.
Call and Deliver, 85c
'Mr. and Mrs. Owen McHugh spent
Saturday and Sunday visiting rela
tives in Walsenburg.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Joyce, former
residents o f Colorado Springs, now
living in South Bend, Ind., are spend
ing a week here en route to Cali
fornia for the winter.
They are
guests at the Joyce hotel.
CLEANERS & DYERS

Order Your Thanksgiving Turkey Now

ARAPAHOE- POULTRY

STORE

✓c

SPECIAL

ATFORI CQILIIIS
3-Day Affair Is Sponsored by
Members of St. Joseph’s
Parish
Fort Collins.— The annual bazaar,
sponsored by St. Joseph’s parish, is
being held Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday o f this week in the audi
torium o f St. Joseph’s school. The
bazaar opened with . a dinner at 6
o’clock Wednesday night with Mrs.
W'. M. Keeley in charge, assisted by
Mrs. H. H. ,Hale in the dining room.
The dinner was followed by various
entertainments such as are being
given the three nights of the ba
zaar. Thursday afternoon, a card
party will- be held at 2:30 o’clock
iij the school dining room. Patron
esses for the card party were the
Mesdames P. J. McHugh, J. A. C.
Kissock, Joe Michaud, J. Robidoux,
L. L. Doss, J. R. Watts, W. B.
Guyer, Theo Wetzler, E. M. Jacob
son and Charles McMillan, and Miss
Kathryn Lyndon. Mrs. H. H. Hale
is chairman of the fancy work booth
committee, with Mesdames J. J.
Clouse, Wm. Sullivan, Frank Locker,
Joe Collopy and J.
Prendergast as
sisting. The doll booth committee is
composed of Mrs. George Nelson,
chairman; Mrs. J. F, McIntyre, Mrs.
Frank Burdette, Mrs. H. E. Wood
ruff, Mrs. J. P. Sullivan, Mrs. I. 0.
McCarty and Mrs. C. A. Schneider.
Mrs. W. I. Brooks is chairman o f the
country store, and is assisted by Mes
dames Laura Collopy, C. Demuth,
Denis Murphy and 'Warren Riddell.
The parcel post is being supervised
by Mrs. E. E. Miller, assisted by Mrs.
H. R. Van de Vegt and Mrs. William
Walker. Mrs. Rock .Bush is chair
man of the committee in charge of
the fish pond, and Mesdames J. J.
Prendergast and Guy Busk are the
other committee members., H. H.
Hale and J. F. McIntyre have charge
of one stand, E. E. Miller of another
feature, and L. P. Orleans of the re
freshments stand. H. F'. Hammett is
chairman of the ticket committee.
William Michaud, youngest son of
J. H. Michaud o f Loveland, was op
erated on Sunday afternoon for ap
pendicitis. He is getting along nice
ly.
Mrs. Merle Hall and baby o f Boul
der spent the week-end at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Michaud.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Halloran and
family, who recently moved, here
from Denver, spfent Armistice day in
Denver with friends.
The Rev. Joseph O’Heron o f St.
Louis’ parish, Englewood, »was in
town .Wednesday of last week in the
interest of the Newman club.
Mrs. Joseph Duschanek was op
erated on Monday at the Larimer
county hospital. At present she is
doing as well a.s can be expected.
Mrs. J. E. Walker and Mrs. Harry
Perkins drove to Boulder the first of
the week, and were accompanied
home by Mrs. Mary Lee, mother of
Mrs. Perkins, .who came to attend
the bazaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mason and
daughter, Mary Catherine, of Lara
mie, Wyo., visited at the home, of
Mrs. Mason, mother of Mrs. J. E.
Walker, over Sunday.
The last regular meeting o f the
K. o f C. was* held November 11. The
meetmg wa.s called to order at eight
p. m. by Grand Knight H. H. Hale.
Several matters o f important busi
ness -ft ere transacted. Since it was
Armustice day, J. P. Collopy gdve
an address appropriate for the oc
casion. The chaplain. Father G. Jos
eph La Jeunesse, gave a very in
structive talk. District Deputy J. P.
Collopy, H. H. Hale, A1 Kahn and
W. H. Hamilton drove to Greeley
Thursday of last week to attend a
K. o f C. meeting there. They as
sisted in the degree work.
Scoutmaster E. E. Miller and Earl
Byron accompanied the Boy Scouts
to the hills Sunday, where they all,
enjoyed a steak fry.
Mrs. William Walker and daugh
ter, Helen, visited in Denver over
the week-end.
FIRE DAMAGES WAREHOUSE
OF VINCENTIAN SOCIETY
Philadelphia, Pa.— The industrial
plant o f the St. Vincent de Paul so
ciety was seriously damaged by fire
November 2. The plant is used as
a warehouse for the storage of vari
ous articles o f clothing and furniture
which are collected, marketed and
distributed for the benefit of the
charities cqnducted by the society.
Work ftdll commence immediately on
reeon.structipn.

LADIES’ DRESSES

Main Office and Plant, MAin 6101

Parish Finance
Committee Has
' Splendid Record

700 E. COLFAX AVE.

BRANCH 1573 BROADWAY

THEATER ARTS

VOICE, DICTION, ACTING, COSTUME, MAKE-UP,
(St. Mary’* Parish, Walsenburg)
STAGE
CRAFT,
PUBLIC , SPEAKING,
PLAY
St. Mary’s financial committee met
COACHING, SPECIAL COURSE IN MAKE-UP.
on Monday evening at the rectory.
The principal business of the evening
was the election o f officers for the
KEystone 3546
421 Tabor Theater Bldg.
coming year. After a short discus
sion, it was unanimously voted that
the present officers be retained for
another year. The action was a re
sult o f the splendid record made by
the association in the past term. The
committee is made up of men o f the
ALL MAKES AND PRICES
parish and has full charge of the
SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED
financial activities, including the an
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
nual fair, which is the outstanding
1643 CALIFORNIA ST. KEYSTONE 8047 ESTABLISHED 1880. IlftNVEK, COLO.
function of the year. The associa
tion decided to sponsor a supper and
social for December 12. From the
enthusiasm manifested by the mem
ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT
Street Cars Nos. 11-13-40 at Depot
bers, it is expected that this event
Stop at Hotel Door
will be a big success. The officers
A. L. SMITH. Proprietor
are A. J. Dissler, general chairman;
Phone KEystone 2391
Joseph
Yourick, vice
chairman; 17th Street at Tremont
Father Ernst, secretary, and George
Yourick, treasurer.
Tom Condor o f Prior, who was
operated on last Saturday for appen
dicitis, is reported as doing well.
The girls of St. Agnes’ sodality
will hold a cooking sale on Wednes
day at Foley’s Star grocery. This
Sunday will be Communion day for
the sodality.
The Quality Market of West 38th Ave.
The Knights o f Columbus held a
4925 WEST 38TH AVK.
very enjoyable social on Tuesday GA. 4591
evening in their hall. The entertain
The firms listed here de
ment, which was arranged by John LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN
Dinise, with the assistance of the
serve to be remembered
lecturer, consisted o f cards and a
DYEING
social.
At the conclusion o f the CLEANING
when you are distributing
games, delightful refreshments were REPAIRING
ALTERING
served. The evening was one o f the
your patronage in the dif
regular programs arranged for the
W, A. GRIERSON. Proprietor
knights and their friends by the lec
ferent lineu of business.
Phone GA. 5084 4120 Tenn3rion St.
turer’s committee.
Everything is in readiness for the
annual entertainment to be staged
on Tuesday evening by the children
— Colorado Motorists—
of the grades. The children have
been hard at work for several weeks
on their various numbers and a pleas
urable evening is promised to all who
For All Motor Vehicles as Required
come. The price of the tickets has
by New State Law
been lowered this year in order that
Individually boxed, 75c each, postpaid.
all might come and enjoy the pro
FASS CAP CO. '
gram.
1469 Lowell Blvd., Denver
The Crusaders are practicing
strenuously this week in preparation
for the game with the 'Walsenburg
high school Panthers on Thanksgiv
Ton
ing day. This will be the second of
a two-game series, the high school
— Costs a few
having won the first game several
weeks ago. Coach Bonfadini is re
cents a ton more
For Man to Call and Give Esti
mates on PackiDK and Shippmt
joicing that for 'the first time since
than ordinary coal
the game with Abbey in early Octo
KEystone 6228
^ ^
0£Bce A Warehouse, 1521 20th St.
— and it’s well
ber, all of his regulars are in good
shape; and he promises to make
worth it.
things intere.sting for the other team.
A Clean, Hot,
Father Julius Porccllini, O.S.M.,
of Mt. Carmel church, Denver, and
Economical Fuel
Father Cajetan Del Brusco, O.S.M.,
TAbor 6204
of Chicago were visitors at the rec
tory on Monday. Father Cajetan,
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
who is stationed at St. Philip’s
Metal Lath - Stucco
church in Chicago, is spending a va
cation in Denver.
DENVER
2363 BLAKE ST.
An inter-class debate among the
>SIOGRilNDEFIIEL«
students of the high school will be
SBCONDAimSANTE TK
held on Wednesday afternoon, with
KE. 3146
three boys of the senior class oppos
ing three junior class boys. The
topic of the debate will concern the
unemployment question. The senior
team will be made up of Francis
Kalmes, Joseph Valasquez and Ed
ward Lepech. The junior class, will
will be represented by Geoi-ge (Tory,
Bernard Musso and Richard Deus.
The subject chosen is that selected
by the State High School Debating
league.
Complete One-Stop Service
Word was received on Tuesday of
at Two Stations
the sudden death of Raymond Shae18th
and Wazee
Phillip*
“
66”
G
lii
and
Oil
black at San Antonio, Texas. He
Colfax and Madison
was a brother of Mrs. N. Gratton of
Free Crank Service— Tire Repairinic
CARL DIKE
So. Univ. *nd E. Ohio
Cuccharas.

.rrtrrrtcets.

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

Ladies’ Coats Relined
$4.00

CONDITION

THE GLYNN STUDIOS

TYPEWRITERS

Colorado Hotel

I

Holy Family Parish

LEONARD

O ’ DEA

EMPIRE
LUMP
$5.75

Approved Quality
Reflectors

NO
COST

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

St. Vincent de
Paul’s Parish

BONNIE BRAE
Service Station

ROTOLO

mi

PRIEST MAKES FURTHER
JMMUNITY CHEST AID
TRY FOR ROY’ S PAROLE
IS URGED BY PRIEST
Omaha, Nebr.— The iRev. E. Jr

PARISH PLANS
PARTY NOV. 23

Flanagan, director o f Father Flana
(Continued From Page 1)
gan’s home for boys, left here No
.
k. 4. Character building, not in- vember 18 for Seattle, Wash., where
(Holy Ghost Parish)
I ■ liing the major character buiiding he will make a personal effort to
The* ushers and members o f Holy
I S rk v/liich is the task of churches have GoV. Roland H. Hartley parole Ghost parish are sponsoring a party,
f !■ 1 schools.
to him Hubert Niccolls, 12-year-old to be held at 8 p.m., Monday, Nov.
Jntil the present economic and un- boy murderer. The governor has re 23, at the Holy Ghost hall, 629 19th
loyment crisis, over 50 per cent fused Father Flanagan’s written re street.
Valuable prizes will be
the family welfare and relief was quests.
Father Flanagan for the awarded and a good time is assured
iplied by the city charities from past several months has been a pa all who attend. All frie n d s and
money, a total of above $75,000 tient at Mercy hospital, Denver, fo l members o f the parish
invited to
ear.
lowing a breakdown. He made the attend.
'__________ ^ ^
'he other 4 per cent was supplied first attempt to gain the boy’ s parole
the Community Chest, to be dis- while in Denver.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
juted by its private relief societies,
! Social Service bureau, tJie'XSi1 Jewish Aid society, the Salvation
my, the AfVierican Red Cross and,
ently, in a small way, the VolunTs of America, the United Veter
’ ’ council and t ^ Catholic Charis., f say “ in a^ small way” ad;edly, because few families could be
■ed for over a long time by their
dgets of $7,000 and $8,000, reectively. The Chest is not to be
re criticized for this.
More recently, the Citizen’s Relief
mmittee has entered the field to
pply the deficit of these Chest
encies in meeting the present
isis, due to the increase of from
: to nineteen thousand unemployed,
UNEEDA BAKERS
COLORADO GROWN
depends upon you donors this year
jn /l determine what they shall be able
2-lb.
do, whether the need shall be met.
Firm,
le other three departments or
Caddy,
Ripe,
oups of the Chest will carry on
Ea........
th the proportionate increase in
lb...............
rdens.
The child welfare work has inARCADE GROCERY
CALIFORNIA FRUIT CO.
eased 35 per cent. It is carried
in the main by institutions and
encies in the Chest. Four Catholic
.})< stitutions fo r children are cared for
|i:^ ■ the Chest, not lavishly, but suffi"^ pntly. The children’s department
the Catholic Charities central of:e is not yet adequately financed
the Chest, compared to what is
Y
m
W
K
P
i t
:]it|ine for other child-placing units. If
' I je Chest income increases we hope
B U T T E R '^
'rf'.r an increase. We are still young
m LOOP
HOMES
'a* It not impatient.
PUBLIC
PU B L IC
C
H
E
E
S
E
,
^ MARKET
|i|| The health work of the community
MARKET ^
i lat is charitable is roughly divided
I: Jtw’een the county hospital and the
Katrinka's, Salted
3 best agencies. It has increased 27
or
Sweet, lb...........
ir cent. However, the Catholic hosdj;tals, the Ddminican Sisters o f the
D I I T T U D Goldendale
l)|ick Poor, and the Mexican clinic
Creamery, lb........
)! f the Denver deanery bf the Nat'on a l Council of Catholic Women
Guaranteed
^re independent o f this Chest group.
Ranch, Doz....... .......
ci:he Visiting Nurses’ and Hosjiital
■Jiaturday and ^Sunday associations
New York Sharp
tj >om large in this type o f work under
Cream, lb...............
f ie Chest. Denver’s health prog^ram
'•t general is a credit to the city and
Full Cream
fn e medical profession. Our doctors
Longhorn,...............
, ive largely o f their time and service
■>the poor. The problem is vast howPrices are effective Friday and Saturday in the four shops.
, ‘ ver, and progress is always in order.
WEST
HOME
1*1 The fourth type o f work— charac'
ARAPAHOE
LOOP
I’ ler building— is most necessary in
SIDE
PUBLIC
MARKET
[lipite o f thoughtless critics. There
MARKET
MARKET
MARKET
; as been an increase o f 41 per cent
lin; .1 juvenile delinquency during
ast year, according to statistics just
iven out. Properly carried on, charcter building is, a spiritual as well
s corporal work of mercy, “ Not by
Now Serving Our
''re a d alone does man live.” Many
1 ' otable agencies for this work which
^j re not financed as are our schools,
^irivate as well as public, or as our
I hurches, are taken care of in the
' 'best. Their contribution to comWith Our Famous Percolated Coffee
I lunity welfare will not be criticized,
lueh less condemned by thoughtful
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
MAY FRANCIS, Prop.
'I
rj Cople who give it serious study. Let
*.s be for them this year. These
gencies are stinting and denying
' bem|elves this year in order to bolI iter up the needy family and relief
|I.’ork. For this they merit our praise
[Lnd not condemnation.
Catholics
rjhatve no character building agencies
inVthe Chest. St. Anthony’s neigh
borhood house hopes to be there next
f ear.
f This briefly presents the situation
flf the Chest,'its greater need and
t'lur relation to it.
Catholic participation in the Cominunity Chest campaign is a form o f
j^atholic action. It is for us a duty
ms long as it constitutes justifiable
|Catholic action.
■ If, however, it should seem to our
leaders, both lay and clergy, that, by
nnd large, justice were not done to
!t'ne Catholic people or Catholic
groups engaged in these various
Itypes o f work, it would be our fitst
I'duty to protest, then to remonstrate,
Uhen to take whatever independent
action were legitimate and proper.
In these community matters we have
NUT MEATS~Hot From the
the striking example of our Holy Fa
Kittle to Yon
ther’s attitude in the recent difficul
Try Our Assorted Nuts
ties o f the Vatican government with
I'the Italian state, which have
•—Salted, lb..... .91*00
dently been amicably settled.
We Are Experienced and
As the Spanish president was told
Largest Retailers in Nut Meats
so clearly by the Papal Legate the
in State
other day, “ In Italy, Spain, Mexico,
SANTOS COFFEE
^o everywhere, the Church can be
Fancy Santos Coffee, Ib.....18c
woundeff but it will not become hos
2 for 3 5 c
tile; she will not retaliate in kind;
OUR SPECIAL COFFEE
but she -anil protest and defend her
OPPOSITE ARCADE GROG. * UK'T.
just position.” In Denver, in the
Pound ................................ 21c
field o f charity and social service,
Pacific Blend Coffee, 1 lb.
there are from time to time slight
and 2 lbs. Sugar frae___ 45c
and even larger wounds inflicted on
the Church and her works o f char
SAVE MONEY
ity, many perhaps unconsciously, but
Mend Your Own Hose
nevertheless
actually.
If
these
NEEDLES, 75c EA.
wounds were to become serious all of
the (iatholic clergy and laity o f Den
Instructions free. Your fancy
ver would protest. If they were in
work sold, 20% commission.
flicted by the city and county of
Come in aix! see us.
Crackers, Salted,
Denver through its bureau o f chari
The Needle Work Shop
ties as seems to be intended in the
Sodas, 2-lb. Caddy..21^
near future, through handicapping
Uneeda Bakeri
If the St. Vincent de Paul society, we
Pure Cocoa, 2 lbs...... 25^
would protest even as have the citi
zens o f Englewood against crime and
Milk, All Brands,
neglect. If the Community Chest au
thorities were to inflict them we
Tall C an .................... 6^
would likewise protest. Please God
Comer 14th Street
may this situation never arise.
Arcade
Coffee,
Special
Men’s
1 %f
Meanwhile, we carry <v}, we bear
Blend, lb.................. 25^
our share of the burden, we are our
Half Soles.................O O C
brother’s keeper. We shall, please
•Men’e Half Good- o rj
Bread, Fresh White or
God, do our very best to help put
year Rubber H eels...«50C
over the Community Chest and Citi
W. Wheat, 2 Loaves..5^
Ladies’
C ef
zen’s Employment committee drives
as the best plan devised this year for
Half Soles.................5 5 c
Lamb Chops, lb...... 1 2 ^ ^
assisting families and children, sick
Composition and
OA^
and wayward, who are in need o f a
Steaks, Arcade Quality,
Uather
Lifts.......
helping, hand. PJease subscribe and
All Cuts, lb........ 12% ^
oversubscribe, outdo yourselves in
Leather, Panco or Uskide
generosity and in labor to make a
Loin
Pork
Roasts,
lb...10^
These
Prices Good Every Day
success of this campaign which our
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
zealous and kindly Bishop has so
Hams, Armour’s,
warmly approved. May I, as chair
Open Saturday Uatil 9 P. M.
Whole or Half, Ib. .l4 ^
man o f the Church Co-operation
committefe, and the official in charge
PATRONIZE OUR
We Reserve the Right to
o f the Catholic Charities, assure you
Limit Quantities
ADVERTISERS
that these campaigns deserve our
support and it is our God-given duty
to do our very best?

Tomatoes ■

IRISH REVOLUTIONARY
GOVERNMENT UPHOLDS
, DAVENPORT PRIEST HEADS
BISHOP'S CLASS TO GET
PAPERS ARE SUPPRESSED
CHINESE MISSION FIELD
PAPAL REPRESENTATIVE
K.OF C. DEGREES SUNDAY
Prague.— Dr. Benesh, the minister
Wuchow, South China.— The Very
Dublin, Irish Free State.— The
for foreign affairs, stressed the hap
py relations existing between the
Vatican and Czechoslovakia in his ad
dress to the parliamentary committee
for foreign affairs. Referring to re
cent action by the Papal Nuncio,
which had been criticized, in certain
circles, he said that the Nuncio had
acted quite correctly towards the
State, which had no claim to inter
fere with internal ecclesiastical af
fairs. He expressed the hope that
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS the press would treat with courtesy
the Papal representative.
THEY ARE REUABLE

(Continued From Page 1)
to the Bishop in Wichita in apprecia
tion of his interest in and co-opera
tion with the local council during his
reign as Bishop o f Denver.
An exemplification o f the first de
gree was held Tuesday night for the
last section o f the Bishop Vehr class.
The degree work was put on by the
officers o f the council.

Crackers

PACIFIC
COFFEE STORE

NICK'S FRESH
BUTTER
SCOTCH
POP CORN
ARCADE

Grocery & Market

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR

FANCY BALTIMORES

Pint 25c

POLLYANNA

LEWIS F I ^

Special
Sat. Only,
Doz.........

SHOP

V2 -\h. Bag to Each
Customer Visiting
Our Market Sat.
BILCAR MARKET

BREEN & CORFMAN

\

FRANK,

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Pineapple Cake
20c

'

‘*Be Satisfied, B uy the B est"
Rump Roast...... ............................lb. 15^
Pot Roast........................................lb. 10^^
Steaks, Thick............................. .\..lb. 15^^

BEEF
PURE LARD, 3 Lbs. 20c

Lemon Pie
20c

Pound Cake

1 ^ 1 1 1 ^ |C
^

20c

Fresh Ham Roast........................lb.
Loin Roast.................................... lb.
Fresh Picnic.................................... lb.

r iilr lr p n c ™ G S ,

“THE ACME BAKERS”

REGULAR CLUB BREAKFAST
20c to 30c

QUALITY-LOW COST
DENVER OWNED
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE
IN THE
HOME PUBLIC MARKET

OYSTERS

Fresh
Baked,
Doz...............

BUTTER
OU
1 1 ulV
BUTT
EGGS
CHEESE
CHEESE

MONTEREY COFFEE SHOP

SAUSAGfl

FRESH CUT

Cinnamon Rolls

Irish revolutionary paper, An Phoblacht, has been suppressed again,
with 6,000 copies seized by the po
lice recently. Five hundred copies
had already been posted to sub
scribers. Neither the staff nor the
printing equipment was interfered
with, but the editor, Frank Ryan,
was sought. He was not found on
the premises or at home when detec
tives called. Another paper. The
Worker’s Voice, has been suppressed
on account o f seditious matter.

FREE - FREE

Carnations

Eccs

For Health’s Sake
Eat

Rev. Bernard F. Meyer, M.M., of
Davenport, Iowa, has been appointed
superior o f the Independent mission
of Wuchow. Father Meyer is an
alumnus o f St. Ambrose college,
Davenport, and o f St. Mary’s sem
inary, Baltimore. He is one o f the
pioneers o f Maryknoll, which he en
tered in 1914. Ordained in 1916,
he went to South China in 1918 as a
member o f MaryknolTs first mission
band. The number o f Catholics in
Wuchow has leaped from 300 to
above 1,000 since 1927.

(YOUR BAKERS)

Home Public Market

u n iC K e n s

f a t hens ,

84^

LB- 18c
LB. 16c

Fresh Scrapple Lb. 20c

ALSO AT
1032 15th Street

23rd sad Dexter

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ORNET’S
Roquefort Cheese,
Genuine Imported,

^

BROOKS FRUIT
& PRODUCE CO.
The Largest Stock of
Quality Fruits and Vege
tables in the City.

Horse Radish,
Bottle................

We sell at the lowest pos
sible price. Free delivery.

Swiss Cheese,
Lsurge Open
Eye, lb..............

GIVE US A TRIAL
Phone TA. 1369

- TA. 1360

WEE SHOP BAKERY
Home Public Market - Santa Fe Public Market
Arapahoe Public Market
“Quality at Louf Priced’

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY

DEVILS FOOD CAKE 4 0 c & 2 0 c
CHERRY PIE, Ea........ ....... 1 5 c
CINNAMON ROLLS.. .....
13c
2 Doz. 25^

DO NUTS, Cake or Sugar, Doz.. 13 c
2 for 25^

Give Us a Trial,
We Guarantee to Satisfy

Fagan’s
Devoted
Exclusively to
the Marketing
of Quality Fish
for Many Years.
Large Assortment

TATER-FLAKES
We are now making our own
brand o f HORSE RADISH.
Guaranteed Fresh Daily. ISc
Per Bottle.
TATER FLAKES—
See Them Made

BREAD, 3 Large Loaves....... 1 0 c
White, W. Wheat— 3 Large Loaves
Our Goods Are Made From Highest Quality Materials
and Baked Fresh Daily

THE ORANGE BAR
J

Phone
MAin 3518

SILVER STAR
EGG SHOP
No. 1 Ranch Eggs,
Doz...........................24^

LEWIS FISH SHOP
Home Dressed Springs,
Lb. 20^^
Fine Assortment Turkeys,
Ducks for Thanksgiving

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY
“ Your Bakers for All Occasions”

Pullet Eggs, Abso
lutely Fresh, Doz...30^

Delmonico Cake,
Small,
Large, 46^

Fancy Whites, Every
One Freshj Doz.... 43^

Butter Biscuits,
Pan 15^

POLLYANNA
BAKERY
Bread, Pollyanna Glad
Bread, 3 Loaves..... 10^
Pan Rolls, 10 Rolls to
a Pan, Per Pan......... 5^^
Pies, AJl Flavors,
Each.......................15^

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

Banquet Rolls,
Doz. 24^
English Muffins,
. Doz. 20^

MARKET
CIGAR SHOPPE

HYDRATED ORANGE JUICE MADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
"Come in and Watch Us Make It."
By the Glass, Sc A lOe
Qt., 25c: Vi Gal., 40c; 1 Gal, 75c.
We Specialize in Parties and Enter
tainments
WE DELIVER
PHONE TA. 6443

GRAVE
BLANKETS
Order Now
Delivered to Cemetery

BREEN &
CORFMAN

Florida Fruit
Company
for

Fancy Fresh Fruit
and Vegetables

A Full Line of

FREE DELIVERY
3 STORES

Cigars and Tobacco
Monthly and Weakly Mxgaxines
Candy Bars and Gum

Home Public Market..TA. 6800
Arapahoe Market ......TA. 7815
1321 15th St.............. TA. 6487

CONDITION

MARKET
DAIRY CO.
Select Creamery
Butter, lb.................
Sunny Grove Oleo,
lb.............................. 15^^

RED STAR
CASH STORE
2320 E. Colfax 979 Broadway
Home Public Market

Sugar, 10-lb. Cloth
Bag..........................
Soup, Campbell’s
Tomato, 2 Cans......15<J
White King,
Large Pkg............... 33^^
Pork and Beans, Van
Camp’s, 4 Cans........25^ .
Apple Butter,
(jt. J a r .................... 25^
Pork Shoulders,
Short Cut, lb.............7^
Pure Lard, 3 lbs.........20<^
Spring Lamb Rib
Chop, lb...............
Sliced Bacon, Rath’s,
No Limit, lb........... 19^
Pork Steaks, lb........... 10^
We Reserve the Right to
Limit Quantities

Thursday, November 19. 103^'

St. Joseph’s Parish

TURKEY PARTY
WILL BE HELD
IN GLOBEVILLE

ii

(St. Joteph’t Parish, Globeville)
On Saturday, November 21, the
lege
of
Chiropractic
o
f
Chicago,
Illi
JOHNSTON^S J E W E L R Y
turkey party held by the parish each
nois.
year will take place in the school
A N D G IF T SHOP
After graduating, by taking post
auditorium, 46th avenue and Pearl
graduate work, such as x-ray and
719 Santa Fe Drive
street, at 7:30 p.m. Everyone at
spinogn'aph,
eye,
car,
nose
and
throat
Joys arc not for the rich alone.
tending this party is assured o f hav
chiropractic
technique,
he
has
kept
The occasion of Christmas brings joy
ing an enjoyable evening. A number
up with the latest improvements in
to every household. As long as you
Business Session to Follow of large turkeys will be given away.
his profession. Dr. Mahone has
aro sending joy to somrtjne, send it
The party this year is sponsored by
Institute of Catholic Cul
in the solid form of lasting jewelry. been in this location, 717 Santa Fe
Anthony Mokowski and Frank Kodrive, for ten years and numbers a
ture
at
4
:30
P.
M.
Nothing could give greater pleasure
walcyk.
great many of our parishioners
or be more appreciated. The gift
A pretty wedding will take place
among his patients. Phone TAbor
The Regis Alumni association will
section of this jewelry store is re
hold a meeting in the Regis library Wednesday, November 25, when Miss
plete with a beautiful line of Christ 4598 for an appointment.
at four-thirty o’clock Sunday after Adele Payne Seabrook, daughter of
mas gift jewelry.
You will find
LA
K
A
T
H
R
Y
N
noon. Prior to the alumni meeting, Mr. and Mrs. William R. Seabrook of
vanity sets, wrist watches, costume
the
members will attend the lectures 1035 South Penn, will become the
jewelry, fountain pen sets, etc., all
B E A U T Y SH OPPE
bride o f Alexander P. Kwiatkowski
in an enticing array. If you desire Tabor 9153
970 Santa Fe Drive of the Institute of Catholic Culture.- o f 4443 Pearl street, at a Nuptial
An
open
letter
from
the
alumni
sec
an article not carried in regular
This is the elite beauty shoppe of
Mass in St. Joseph's chui'ch at 9
stock, the proprietor will be glad to the parish and is so conveniently lo retary, published in last week’s Reg o’clock. Bennie Kwiatkowski will be
procure it for you.
cated that you may receive expert ister, has evoked a good deal of best man. Zig Filkowski and John
C. W. Coffin, the proprietbr, has beauty service without leaving your favorable comment.
Doran will be the ushers. Miss Lot
spent years in the jewelry business neighborhood.
Psychology and literature will be tie Kwiatkowski will act as maid of
and is most proficient in repair work.
Leon, realistic and combination the topics o f discussion at the In honor. Miss Frances Wealing and
I f your watch or clock is not keeping permanent waves are given in a care stitute of Catholic Culture this Sun-' Miss Myrtle Wallman will be the
accurate time, you may be sure it ful and scientific manner. Investi day. The Rev. Emmanuel T. Sando bridesmaids. Miss Seabrook recently
will after Mr. Coffin has adjusted i t gate this practical new method of val, S.J., associate professor of Span became a convert to the f^ th . Mr.
All work is absolutely guaranteed.
individual coiffure. A special rate of ish, will give the first discourse on the Kwiatkowski is a member o t ^ t . Jos
Much time will be saved, and the 54.00 to $8.00 for permanent waves golden age of Spanish literature. He eph’s parish. After a brief ^ o n e y
worry of hurried shopping will be has recently been established. Even speaks at 3 o’ clock, and his talk will moon, the couple will reside ini Den
eliminated if you plan to punchase at these low prices. Miss Rockman be followed at 3:30 by the address ver.
your gifts at 719 Santa Fe.
maintains the same high standard of of the Rev. L. L. Cusack, S.J., pro
Miss Sophia Lyons is recovering
workmanship. Only expert Marinello fessor o f religion, who will speak on
from
a recent illness.
operators are employed. This- is the the psychology of religion. The lec
K . P. W IN E Y
Mr,
and Mrs. Paul Mokowski re
shop where a permanent wave lives tures will then be open to the house
975’ Santa Fe Drive
turned with their two children from
in round-table discus^n.
up to its hame.
This attractive candy and lunch
California. Upon their return, Mr.
In her six years in this location,
shop is located on the corner of 10th Kathryn Rockman has built up an . This is the second winter meeting Mokowski was taken ill and now is
and Santa Fe, directly across from enviable reputation. All forms of o f the in.stitute, which meets on the confined in a local hospital.
the Santa Fe theater. It was estab beauty culture are adeptly given, the second and fourth Sundays of every
The pastor will continue visiting
lished by K. P. Winey more than- six equipment is up to the minute and month from November to May. The the parishioners at their homes. Those
opening
session,
held
two
weeks
ago,
years ago and enjoys the fountain the prices on all work are most rea
drew an audience that filled the Re living between Penn and Lincoln
and lunch business of the parish.
sonable.
This shop carries a full'
streets, inclusive, may expect his visit
A fine, large, electrically refriger line o f well-known Adele Millar cos gis library almost to capacity. At this week.
the
end
9
!
the
Institute
meetings,
an
ated fountain dispenses Meadow metics.
opportunity-is afforded all who wish
Gold ice cream and the best of
Evening appointments may be ar
to listen in on the Catholic Hour.
syrups and crushed fruits.
ranged at your convenience.
The shop features light lunches,
The main efforts among the stu
sandwiches, fresh dairy products,
dents to aid the Community Chest
SANTA FE
candy and cigans. The interior re
and Employment drives were made
FLORAL SH OPPE
The first dramatic attempts o f the
flects an atmosphere o f refinement
on Wednesday at the student assem
826 Santa Fe
and good taste. The cases and other
bly. R. Paul Horan, Regis alum Junior Catholic Daughters will be
presented in the form of three oneFlowers for all occasions, arranged nus, was the principal speaker.
appointments are finished in ma
act plays, in the school hall o f St.
hogany, and a pleasing arrangement by true artists, may be secured at
The grades for the first quarter Francis de Sales’ parish, on Decem
o f tables and built-in booths makes this shop. This time o f year there
were announced on Tuesday. A gen ber 6, at 8:15. Miss Mabel Gruele
this a delightful place to have your is a surprising variety from which to
lunch or to drop in for a refreshing choose. The gorgeous “ mums” are, eral average above ninety per cent is the director, and members of her
was maintained in the freshman year troop. No. 2, will fill the casts. It
drink after the show. The room will of course, favored.
What endless* pleasure a gift of by Messrs. Hasting, Rice, Peterson, ’ is hoped that with the assistance of
accommodate forty people at one
these lovely blossoms brings. They Caraghar, J. Walsh, Hauk, Giaco- the glee club, under Mrs. Clare Mar
time.
silently
convey a world of good mini, and Guidh; in the sophomore tin, the presentation will be one of
We are glad to recommend this
year by Messrs. W. Walsh, Schmitz, the outstanding successes o f the Jun
immaculate lunch room to the parish wishes and often express sentiment
Sullivan, Angerer, Laesch, Huels- ior C. D. o f A .
folks who do not already enjoy its impossible to put into words.
V. D. Western, the proprietor of mann, Anderson and Derrig; in the
Mrs. M. Bonnarens, the mother of
fine service.
this attractive little shop, has spent- junior year by Messrs. Martin Grab- one o f the members o f the drill team,
years in this business; he is a con rian, Austen, Taylor, Evatz and Mall; entertained all members o f the drill
DR. M . G S U L L IV A N
noisseur when it comes to flowers in the senior year by Thomas For team and glee club at a dinner on
and plants, and you will find his dis tune. The class loaders were: Gerald Monday evening, November 16, Mrs.
D E N TIST
Guida, freshman; Philip Derrig, soph Harvey Smith, junior counselor, and
play exquisite and always fresh.907 West Eighth Ave.
Mr. Western is showing beautiful omore; John Mall, > junior, and Miss Marie Rummens, captain o f the
Dr. .Sullivan has been in this vicin
ity for more than a year and people artificial wreaths and evergreen Thomas Fortune, senior. The Rev. J. drill team, were also guests. The
of the parish find it a great con grave blankets— so decorative for J. Dri.scoll, S.J., acting president of dinner w’as at the clubhouse, and was
venience to have a dental office of the winter months. Stop in and in Regis college, addressed the student Mrs. Bonnarens’ recognition of the
this class in the neighborhood. No spect this line. You will be pleased. body.
good work of the drill team and glee
Mrs. W’ estern a.ssi.sts in the store
The Brown and Gold announced club in the past. Members of the
better dental service can be obtained
in the city. Dr. Sullivan practiced and will be glad to help yon in mak the results of the election to the drill team and glee club wish to ex
for years' at Spalding. Nebr.. before ing your selection. The phone num 1932 staff o f the Ranger yearbook on press their thanks to Mrs. Bonnarens,
Monday. The staff is headed by Rob
coming to Denver and is well known ber is MAin 5051.
ert Sears, editor; Joseph Musso, busi
in his profession.
Friends of Sick Poor
Countless deaths and much suffer T H E *'DULCIE^^ SHOPPE ness manager; Niels Beck, advertis
ing manager; Arthur Lucy, circula
to Hold Meeting Nov. 24
614 Santa Fe Drive
ing each year are the result of the
“ The house of a tho,UBand dresses” tion manager. The election was held
poi.son from infected teeth. This fact
The monthly meeting o f the
makes one realize the importance of might well apply to 'this dainty after the manner of political elec
keeping teeth in perfect condition. shoppe. Here you ' are absolutely tions, and was carefully conducted by Friends o f the Sick Poor will be held
Good health demands cohstant vigi sure of a perfect fit. If your size the student council after long cam at Corpus Chri.sti convent, 2501 Gay
lance in this matter. Of course, the is not on the racks, you may have a paigning on the part o f the different lord street, on Tuesday, November
24, at 2 p. m. Father Sommaruga,
best dental work is always the cheap dress made to your exact measure candidates and their supporters.
est in the long run. Dr. Sullivan is ments at no extra expense.
The annual Regis-Loretto social pastor o f St. Patrick’s church, will
Mrs. Dulcie Cotter established this was held at the Knights o f Colum be the speaker o f the afternoon. The
responsible.
Many employed persons find it bu.siness five years ago, and under bus hall. Thursday evening. Parents election o f officers fo r the ensuing
year will be held at this meeting.
necessary to have work done in the her careful supervision the shop has of students acted as chaperones.
evenings. Evening appointments will proven one o f the most popular in
Coach Strader called for basket Mrs. John Schilling will present her
ball candidates during the week. A usual interesting program.
be arranged at your convenience. this district.
Every sort of dressmaking is effi series between class A and class B
Call KEystone 7580, or the resi
ciently done, with special attention teams in each year has been ar
dence, GAilup 6791-J.
given to uniforms.
ranged, and will engage over fifty
Each year, Mrs. Cotter holds a pre- collegians. Shortly before Christmas
SHOE S E R V IC E SHOP
Christmas sale in which the prices a varsity squad will be selected. Soc
610 Santa Fe
on all garments are greatly reduced. cer enthusiasts are producing three
The St, Rose of Lima Altar so
An approved shoe repair shop of The shop carries a large stock of fairly fast teams.
ciety invites you to its pre-Christmas
the St. Joseph’s parish is the Shoe yard wash goods from which you may
John F. Bannon, S. J., instructor theater party. The whole world is
Ser\ice shop at 610 Santa Fe drive. make your selection if you prefer to
in romance languages, was inducted invited; because the whole ' world
G. W. Huff, the skilled proprietor, have your dresses made to order.
into the Mace and -Mitre honor so (even Valverde Democrats) Joves a
learned the trade way back in dear
Mrs. Cotter has had years of ex
The society good movie, needs a good movie', and
old Tennessee about twenty years perience in making fine clothes, and ciety in the week.
will
admit
one
new
student
member is only waiting for a good excuse
ago. He served his apprenticeship personally oversees all of the work
into its ranks this year. The fellow- to go to one.
with an expert each day after school done in her shop.
elect will be notified of his appoint
Here’s a beautiful excuse, really
and afterwards he became so pro
Visit the “ Dulcie;” choose just ment shortly after the Christmas a highly virtuous excuse. Buying
ficient he struck out for himself.
what you want in style and material. holidays.
one o f our movie tickets not only
Eleven years ago he opened up You are sure to be pleased.
Father John J. Brown, S. J., held blows you to one glorious night out,
this shop on Santa Fe. The shop is
fully equipped in a modern fashion, S A N T A F E C L E A N E R S a reception to the alumni in the li but without additional cost to you,
brary on Wednesday evening,
A drops two thin dimes into S t Ro.se
with welt stitcher, Vewing machines,
A N D TAILORS
goodly number of old grads gath o f Lima’s little collection basket at
skivers, finishers, etc. Only firstTAbor 6841 ered to pay their respects to the ju- the same time.
grade leather is used, whether on 618 Santa Fe.
“ Pleasing' our customers is what bilarian and to recount the episodes
Our adult 50-cent tickets arc good
heavy thick soles for men’s work
at either the Aladdin, Tabor or
shoes or light thin soles for ladies’ keeps us in business,” says J. Kam- of former years.
let, the proprietor of this modern
At the request of the dean, the America on the afternoon or evening
slippers and pumps.
Mr. Huff extends a cordial invita cleaning establishment since January Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S. J., about of either December 7 or 8.
■\Ve’re out after a record. A com
tion to all the parishioners to' call at of this year. Mr. Kamlet is backed one hundred of the parents and guar
his shop and inspect the repair work by years of experience and scientifie dians of college students assembled plete triple sell-out. So give your
chance to do the hand
that he turns out. Prices are very training in all branches of the clean in the Regis library on Sunday, No sweet papa
reasonable. Remember' the location ing business. He has made a careful vember 8. Father Ryan proposed some stunt. He’s ju.st waiting for
— Santa Fe drive near Sixth avenue. .study of the work and understands that an organization be formed some this pious little excuse to take you
the proper method to be used with what along the lines o f parent-teach and the flock along. Give the dear
each fabric.
ers’ associations for the greater mu fellow a break for once in his life,
GEO. P. H A C K E T H A L
A step toward better appearance tual understanding between the fac and us too. If you w’ant to join our'
1240 Acoma
The parish mortician is George is keeping -wnnter clothes refreshed ulty o f Regis college and the par party, give any one o f us a ring, or
phone the rectory office (Sunset
P. Hackethal, one of the leading by dry cleaning. Like the quality of ents and guardians o f college stu
1379) and we’ll hot-foot tickets to
your
fine
suits
and
gowns,
fine
dry
dents.
He
then
gave
a
short
explana
funeral directors of the city. The
your door. Eventually, why not
office and mortuary are located at cleaning depends on work you never tion of the discipline at the college,
see. People o f this parish are con and the problem of directing that dis now? Anyhow, Santa Claus is com
1240 Acoma, known throughout the
fident that 'they will receive this cipline so that the youth of the fresh ing. Be good to us, and we’ll say
state as the Residence mortuary.
skilled attention at the Santa Fe man year will gradually assume the nice things about you.— Adv.
Mr. Hackethal takes an active in
Cleaners. Regardless of how small responsibilities of manhood and be
terest in all the affairs at the St.
the repair or cleaning job may be, it able to stand on his own feet by the Teschner to act as an executive com
Joseph’s parish and is the official pro
mittee o f the Parents’ association
will be given the same care, and your time he is graduated.
moter of dramatics. When you en
until the organization elects officers.
patronage will be appreciated.
Father Ryan appointed Mrs. R.
gage his funeral services you will ob
Mr. Kamlet maintains a free de Beck, Mrs. A. Semler and Mrs. F. A. The following proposals were agreed
tain more than is ordinarily expect
upon at 'he meeting: 1 . That the
livery service to all parts of the city.
ed, and which does not enter into the
parents and guardians of Regis col
Call this accommodating shop for
co.st. He a.ssumes an obligation when
P
L
Y
M
O
U
T
H
P
O
U
LT
R
Y
lege students foi;m an organization
your next cleaning work.
called which cannot be restricted
known as the Regis College Parents’
F
A
R
M
S
nor. measured by price and-material
association; 2. That monthly meet
915 Santa Fe
gain alone. He holds to a higher B IG L E R RUG C O M P A N Y
Buy your poultry products from ings be held in the Regis library at
723 West 6th Ave.
duty, motive and purpose, -which
You owe yourself a visit to the a poultry man. R. D. Rockwell has 4:30 o’clock in the afternoon o f the
guides the professional standard of
Bigler
Rug factory, to learn the spent years in this business, and has second Sunday of each month o f the
today. The very deep interest he
methods
used by the oldest weave made a careful study of the raising college year. That the members en
gives his profession and the careful
deavor to attend the lectures o f the
manner he applies his services will .shop in Denver. This shop is located of high cla.ss poultry. It will pay
Institute o f Catholic Culture in the
comfort you and convince you that on West Sixth avenue, a few blocks you to visit this immaculately clean Regis library at three o’clock on the
establishment
and
personally
select
from
St.
Joseph's
church.
It
was
es
the very best has been provided and
tablished fifty years ago, although the chicken, duqk or turkey and have second and fourth Sundays o f the
at a cost most reasonable.
the present proprietor and manager it dressed for your table. The prices month; .3. That the executive com
bought the factory only a few months here are lower and the quality can mittee remain in charge of the Par
B E R T M . M A H O N E , D.C. ago.
not be better. Mr. Rockwell delivers ents’ association until an election of
717 Santa Fe
A. W. Willis is an%uthority on rug to any part o f the parish. If you officers is held, probably in January,
Everybody prays for a sound mind and carpet manufacturing. He is find it inconvenient to call and make 1932; 4. That the question o f dues
and a healthy body. Human systems featuring the weaving of chenille your selection, phone TAbor 6550. be decided in January.
will get run down if neglected. Per rugs, which are, made in any color You will be pleased with this service.
On Friday, the executive commit
haps some slight adjustment is all you desire. They arc interchangeable
The modern housewife well knows tee met and decided that at the next
you need. .Small troubles, if neglect — to he used on cither side.
the wide difference in poultry, and meeting, Sunday, December 13, the
ed, grow rapidly into big ones. Don't
Mr. Willis is an artist at making understands just how to choose the time be given over chiefly to a social
suffer— go and have a talk with Bert new rugs from old carpets. These best in milk-fed, fresh killed fowls. hour at which the parents will meet
M. Mahone, the chiropractor. He has rugs are not only serviceable but She takes no chances here. She may the memhers o f the faculty. The com
had great success without the use o f ornamental and most attractive in depend upon these products.
mittee further decided that this an
medicines.
any room. Gather up those discard
Make arrangements now with Mr. nouncement be printed in The Den
He received the degrees o f Doctor ed carpets and see Mr. Willis. You Rockwell for a fine fowl dinner next ver Catholic Register, and that notice
o f Chiropractic and Philosopher of will be as pleased with the low cost Sunday. You will become his steady ^of the next meeting be mailed early
Chiropractic from the N.ational Col- as with the fiaished rugs.
customer.
‘ in December.
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FALL FETE T O
BEQIN SUNDAY

Junior C. D. of A. to
Stage Three Plays

St. Rose of Lima’s
Pre-Christmas Party

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

(Holy Rotary Pariih)
November 22 is the first day on
which the Holy Rosary parish, 47th
and Pearl, will give its annual fall
festival, to which all the friends of
the parish are invited. It will take
place in the school auditorium, 4662
Pearl street, and will continue Nov.
24, 26, 28 and 29. ’There will be
many pleasing features and attrac
tions, which will delight all who at
tend. They will be greeted by the
same assortment of beautiful articles
and novelties which have made the
former affairs interesting. The ladies
and the girls o f the pari.sh will pre
side oyer the gaily-decorated booths
and will sell articles useful for home
and suitable for Christmas presents.
Mrs. Mary Bizjak underwent a ser
ious operation at St. Anthony’s hos
pital. All hope that she will speedily
recover. Her son, Anthony, who was
in an automobile accident near Canon
City about three weeks ago, is still in
a hospital at Canon City, but is ex
pected home this week. His friend,
Joseph Snider, who also was in the
accident, was more severely injured,
but is on the road to recovery.
Andrew Boutz is in Mercy hospital,
where he was operated on. He is
getting along nicely.
The members o f the Altar society
will receive Holy Communion at the
8 o’clock Mass this Sunday,
Two converts, E. Wehrer and 0 .
■Williamson, will be baptized on Sat
urday.
Y

COMFORTING
THOUGHTS. . .
Experience and an intelli
gent study o f funeral direct
ing problems enable us to
serve you in a manner that
will inspire your confidence
and good will. Yet our serv
ice does not end here. Wc
strive to bring to those in
sorrow the comforting assur
ance that everything possible
has been done to pay a fit
ting tribute to the one who
has gone before.

Boulevard
Mortuary
3020 Federal Blvd,

GA. 0407
JAMES P. McCONATY

L A R (^ AUDIENCE
D r ’ K irT 'IT '

p-iii
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D t l N t r l l

A capacity audience at the Den
ham theater Monday evening enjoyed
the sparkling comedy drama, “ New
Brooms,” at the benefit conducted
by the Junior Tabernacle society to
finance its program o f Christmas help
to the needy parishes o f the state.
Miss Marye McPhillips of the Guar
dian Angel circle, chairman of the
committee, will be especially honored
by the society at its quarterly meet
ing at the Argonaut hotel on De
cember 8 for her successful man
agement o f the benefit. Final re
turns will be made by the circle pres
idents at a special meeting of the
council at the home o f Mrs. J. J.
Lynch, 15 South Emerson, this Mon
day evening. The individual making
the largest returns will be rewarded
with an honorary life membership in
the Junior Tabernacle society, which
will be formally awarded at the De
cember quarterly meeting.

SEMINARY GUILD
MEETING TUESDAY
The next meeting o f the Seminary
guild will be held on Tuesday eve
ning, November 24, in the Capitol
Life building; East 16th avenue and
Sherman street. The program is be
ing arranged by the Rev. Russell J.
Kirschenheuter, C.M., o f St. Thoma.s’
seminary. The last meeting o f the
guild in Pueblo was attended by 135
persons. Father Kirschenheuter has
expressed the hope that next week’s
Denver meeting will see that number
surpassed.
NEW $400,000 HOSPITAL
NOW RECEIVING PATIENTS
Auburn, N. Y.— The new Mercy
hospital here, erected at a cost of
over $400,000, was formally opened
for the reception o f patients recent
ly. The old hospital will be re
modeled into a home for the nurses.

ii ST. ROSE OF
LIMA PARISH
THE LE GERE
D R Y GOODS CO.
1383 Wett Alameda
Mrs. Le Gere has indeed added a
valuable business enterprise to this
district in this up-to-date dry goods
store. Everything in dry goods and
notions is included in her fine, new
stock. She features the famous Rol
lins hosiery and Diamond shoes for
the family. New Christmas goods
are arriving daily and will be put
on display at once. There is ample
room in this spacious store for a
convenient arrangement o f the mer
chandise enabling you leisurely to
make your selection away from the
conge.sted districts and crowds. You
will find the latest novelties, and
save time and money by shopping
right here at home.
Mrs. Le Gere has shown a grati
fying increase in business in the
short time she has been in this loca
tion. Her experience in this. line
makes it possible to give you the ad
vantage of high class merchandise at
prices amazingly low.

T R E ^T GROCERY
AND M ARKET
1377 W e.t Alameda
One o f the oldest grocery stores
in this district was established at the
location above over forty years ago.
It was purcha.sed and has been op
erated by H. C. Trent for the pa.st
six years. Mr. Trent has spent many
years in the grocery business and,
with his modern methods and cour
teous mannep, he has built up an
enviable patronage. You may buy
here with confidence. You will re
ceive fresh quality merchandise al
ways.
. Mr. Trent conducts an independent
store, and handles all of the best
standard brands.
In . trading with
this firm you are dealing with the
owner; your order receives his per
sonal attention; his future depends
on pleasing you. Why take time to
go down tovyn when it is possible to
get just what you want at this mod
ern grocery^ and at substantial sav
ings?
An abundance of delectable deli
cacies are ready for the 'Thank.sgiving fea.st.
Tender young turkeys
and all the fixin's— and at the lowest
prices in years. Phone PEarl 8131.

CONDITION

-S '

R egister Small A d s
CONSULT FRANK J. CONWAY
Agent of the New York Life (purely mu
Ladies’ Hair ('utter of DistinctioTi
tual) for information and advice in matters r.
(Formerly of Madison Beauty and Barber pertaining to Life Insurance, Income Bonds.
Shop, 3421 E. 12th Ave.)
or Annuities. All forms of contracts written
for men, women and children. 200 Insur
Now Associated With
DYKE’S BEAUTY SALON
ance Bldg., 14th and Champa Sts.. TAbor
6281.
Suite 204. Denver Theater Bldff
Phone TAbor 0496

LESLIE COOLEY

GRAY & ROSE BEAUTY SHOPPE
429 £ . 17th Ave.
K£. 3760
Get your permanent wave now. Perma
nent waving done by Prof. Alphonso. $3.50
and up. Spec, shampoo and finger wave by
artists, 75c. Give us a trial, we satisfy.

DR. H. J. ISETO
Chiropractic Specialist
210 COMMONWEALTH BLDG.
Office, MAin 3627
Res.. MAin 8469
FOR eye, ear, none and throat troubles,
as well as nervous and chronic diseases, see
Dr W. A. O'Connell, D.C.. Suite 247 Steel
Bldg., corner I6th and Wclton street, or
telephone KE. 4053 for an appointment.
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver
Umbrella Shop. 1604 Arapahoe St. Second
floor. MAin 3452.

PARSLOW
BROTHERS
Expert Body, Fender
& Radiator Repairing
1425 Speer Blvd.
WEST SIDE

Phone TAbor 9117

JEPSEN COMPANY
‘Denver’s Pioneer Upholsterer’
New Location >
1669 BROADWAY
PHONE TABOR 7949

COYLE BROS.
Plumbing, Heating and
Hardware Company
STORE; 841 CORONA ST.

'

YORK 2724

LITTLE GRAY BEAUTY SHOP
Expert shampooing, marcel. Anger wave
or manicure. 60c.
Free scalp treatment
with every shampoo. Your patronage will
be appreciated. 332 McClintock Bldg. 1554
California St. KEystone 2705.

MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
town real estate: no red tape, no delay. Mr.
Phelps, 1711 California St. KEystone 2367.

LAUER'S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES.
Undernourished babies a specialty.
SOOl
Vine street, FRanklin 8551.

MAN WANTS work half-days or two #r
three days a week. Gallup 0361-J.
#

COMPETENT woman wants day work.
MRS. ATKINSON has moved her millinery York 2123.
to 1645 £ . 16th Ave., Apt. 2. Remodeling
JANITOR and houseman needs permanent
and order work a specialty. Agent for NuGeo. Worth, 725 Kalamath St.
Bone corset and corselette; made to your position.
Phone MAin 1098.
measurement.

FOR SALE^Five-room modem house,
GUARANTEED rebuilt batteries; $2.25
382$ Gilpin street; near ebureh
and yours. Tires all sizes, slightly used, garage.
and
school.
$1. Tulloh, 538 Santa Fe. Phone KE. 7795.
VIRGINIA BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
ROOM AND BOARD for 8 or 4 children.
Gives a free shampoo with each finger 2068 Clarkson street, phone YOrk 4278-M.
wave.
Shampoo 25c, when given with a
marcel. 2027 £. Virginia, phone PEarl 2586.
FOR RENT— Strictly modem five-room
bouse, full basement, fine condition: walk
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING TURKEY
ing
distance, two blocks from St. Leo’ s
DINNER, 60c
and St. Elizabeth’s churches. Adults only.
Roast Chicken Dinner. 50c
911 Champa street.
MOTHER'S TEA ROOM
1211 East 9th Ave.
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
Will do anything. P. Tixier, 716 25th St.
E. L. WILLIAMS
Prescription Druggist
P. O. Sub Station
ROOM and board in private home; rea)ion36th and Larimer
able. 2068 Clarkson street. Phone YOrk
4278-M.
FIRST AVE. HOTEL. 116 Broadway.
Modern rooms, hot and cold water, telephone,
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm work.
elevator, free parking. $1.00 day and up. Experienced. 2387 Clarkson, MAin 4983.
Low permanent rates.
ACCOUNUTANT wHl keep set of books,
CATHEDRAL FOOD SHOP
reas. Reference furnished. YO. 6407-W.
406 East Colfax Avenue
Across From the Cathedral
BOOKKEEPER and general office man,
Luncheons, 35c
8 years’ experience, needs position.
Box
Dinners. Steaks. Chops. Fish. Etc.. 60c
B.
M., care Denver Catholic Register.
Fried Chicken Dinners. Tenderloin Steaks, 65c
We Serve Club Breakfasts
FIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKING. 322 Tem
ple Ct. Bldg., 15th and California St. K E y
COLUMBINE BARBER SHOP
stone
8526.
It Pays to Look Well
Your Patronage Appreciated
FOR RENT— Front room suitable for tw oy
W. E. EWAN. Prop.
with board. •Reasonable, good home for
2434 E. 6th Avenue
lady or gentlemen. 761 Lincoln St. TAbor
3013.
DR. C. E. CARPENTER. Dentist
Office Hours. 9 A.M. to 12— 1 P.M. to 5 P.M.
TREES trimmed, tPPPed or taken down,
Evenings by Appointment
cheap. , GAUup 1430-J.
Phone YOrk 6380
1228 East 13th Ave.
Denver, Colorado
ROOM and 2 meals to congenial employed
couple; home privileges; close to N^. 8 car
CAMBRIAN COAL
and Downing bus. 16 Ogden street.
On the market over 30 years.
Better and Cleaner than ever.
FOR RENT— 6 rooms and sleeping porch,
*
OWENS COAL CO.
SO. 6182
801 W. Bayaud beautiful bungalow; H block to car, 15 min
utes to city. 4344 Bryant St. Phone GAlMORGAN'S EGG FARM— Deliveries twice lup 7255-M.
weekly. Cathedral and Loyola parishes
TURKEYS
Phone KEystone 3888.
Chickens, ducks, and geese; alive, fancy,
home-grown,
corn-fed
birds, dressed by orCATHOLIC DAUGHTERS' HOME. 1772
oers.
Price reasonable.
Wells Hatchery,
Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
4820 W. 29th Ave. GAlIup 6474.
DONEHUE PICTURE SHOP
Formerly
*
CLOSING OUT SALE
Cisler & Donrhiie
Buy your (Christmas gifts at reduced
prices.
Full line notions, linens, hosiery
pictures and Framing
MAin 0962
822 12th Street and dresses.
The Marvel Shop— Mrs. Winey— 971 Santa Fe
A TO Z Express and Moving.
Prices
$1.00 per hour; 2 men. $1.50. Big truck:
trunks and baggage, 50e and up. Phone
KEystone 5741. Stand. 19th and California
street.
TAYLOR’S BAKERY AND CREAMERY
HOME-MADE BREAD AND ROLLS
Fancy Cakes and Pies
Full Line of Dairy Products
2742 W. 29th Ave.
James Taylor, Prop.

This space is offered, free of
charge to any parish for adver
tising parish affairs.

BON TON BEAUTY SHOP
Learn Beauty Culture
Special Rates
604 Fourteentb'St.
TAbor 9068

W. T. ROCHE

J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired; in
side air returns installed, repairs for all
furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney stacks.
Res. 1038 Garfield— FRanklin 1849-J
709 E. 6th Ave.
KEystone 4031
SMITH MOVING $2 PER HOUR
Pianos go Free in load. Storage hauled in Free
KEYSTONE 6627

Ambulance Service Co.
1805 Gilpin St.

YOrk 0900

Limousines For All
Occasions

PAINTING. CALCIMINING. DECORAT
ING, all repairs on plaster, brick, cement
and woodwork: by day or contract. J. J.
Gillen, 363 Bannock St. Phone PEarl 8330.
MAXEY’S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ladies’ half soles and heels, $1.00 and up.
Men’s soles, 75e and up. Heel taps, 25c
2308 EAST 6TH AVENUE
PHONE US FOR PRICES AND APPOINT
MENTS
WEST 29TH AVE. BEAUTY SHOP
Modern Methods of Scientific Beauty Culture
Ph. GAL 7158 Hazel HardU 2746 W. 29th

' We Store
Household G oods
and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

Thursday, November 19, 1931

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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(St. Louia’ Parish, Englewood)
The annual Harvest festival o f St.
Louis’ parish will be held this Satur
day evening in Concordia hall, 3300
South Sherman, corner of East
Floyd. The ladies of the Altar so-’
ciety have spared no pains in trying
to prepare a tasty dinner.- Patrons
o f the dinner can count on generous
servings o f roast turkey and all the
trimmings. The meal will be served
Uf
from 5 to 8 p. m. Tickets to the
dinner are 50 cents. Those attend
ing the dinner will also be given a
program that will entitle them
to share in one o f . the many
1
door prizes that will be given away.
ill
Among the prizes, donated by mer
chants, are candy, ice cream, towel
»
rack, shoes repaired, suits cleaned
and pressed, stockings, gasoline,
signalite, flour, coal, necklace and a
$2.50 gold piece. There will also be
various articles on sale at the dif
ferent booths.
Candy, dolls, gro
ceries and hams will be,sold in the
course o f the evening. “ Unclaimed
articles” will also be disposed o f at
the “ post office.” These will include
W e’ll guarantee you that
articles up to $5 in value. There
will also be turkeys on sale, perhaps
these are going to cause
a pig, rabbits and chickens, and ar
flutters in m a s c u l i n e
rangements will be made in case
hearts the first time you
anybody wants to buy a duck. The
w e a r them! Gorgeous
beautiful electric clock donated by
Miss Eleanore Ryan will be pven
colors—many in the new
away at the close o f the evening’s
American Beauty a n d
festivities.
Fuchsia tones! Bewitch
The children’s bazaar will be held
ing styles with ruffles,
this Friday afternoop. There will
puffs and bows!
be a show for the kiddies in Con
cordia hall. Mrs. Joseph Young has
arranged several numbers for their
The May C o.-T h ird Floor
amusement. There will also be lo llp
pops, ice cream and soda. A big
doll and a football will be given
away.
New officers of the Junior New
man club, composed of Catholic stu
dents at Englewood high school, are
Catherine Nachazel, president; Ed
gar Huot, vice president; Virginia
Clark, secretary, and Elsie Spindler,
treasurer. Margaret Karlin is chair
man o f the membership committee,
Ruby Eckman chairman o f the en
tertainment committee and Cecilia
The Red and White Stores
O’Toole chairman of the school rela
3383 SOUTH GRANT
ENG. 27 AND 123 tions committee. The regular Com
munion Sunday will be the fourth
Sunday of each month. The regular
h
business meetings of the club are
JOHN H. REDDIN
held on the second Monday of the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
month. The social meeting is left
lit 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
open to the members, who will en
tertain in their homes or in Con
17th and Curtis
Chrysler
cordia hall. The officers of the club
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.
will attend, as guests of Father
Plymouth
Authorized Dealer O-’Heron, the banquet of all the state
Newman clubs, which will be held in
General
A Family Hand Book
the Argonaut hotel this Sunday, No
The^ only textbook which gives full in*
Repairing and vember 22.
struction on family life. It..iroats on the
fundamentals of the hyman race; questions
Storage
The members of the Junior choir
of vital interest to’*those contemplating the
950
Bannock
St.
KEystone
8521 will be the guests o f Father O’ Heron
married state: sex hygiene, eugenics, birth
control, etc., all from the physiological stand^
at a party to be given in Concordia
point, based on Christian principles, includ*
hall this Monday evening, November
ing - well regulated treatise on diseases met
with in the family'; prevention and treat*
23.
maiht of Appendicitis, Adenoids, Diphtheria,
This Sunday will be Communion
wounds, blood poison, etc.; the most com*
Furniture Trading Co.
plete treatment on preventioa and treatment
Sunday for the Daughters o f Mary
1524-28 Court Place
KE. 1568
of Consumption and Pneumonia; for the
sodality. A short meeting will fo l
Sell or trade new or used Furni
laity and physicians; training of children,
low the Communion Mass.
ture, Ruga, Ranges and Office
self*control, and many other subjects for
Furniture.
the benefit of the human race.
The men of the Holy Name society
CASH
OR
EASY
PAYMENT
Rev. Fr. Vernimont of Denton, Texas,
will meet in the hall this Friday
We Rent Folding Chairs and
says: “ Young men and women should post*
evening to put up the booths for the
Card Tables
pone their marriage until they have read
Will Give the Most Reasonable
this wonderful book, ‘ Married Life;* it
Harvest festival.
STORAGE

W ear Size 11 to 17? Choose
Your E v e n i n g Dress in O ur

J unior Shop If I
Adorable New
Models in Satin
and Taffeta »

St. Louis’ Parish

WALTER H. JOHN, NO. 2

Sandberg Motor Co.

MARRIED LIFE

should be found in every borne.”
W. H. Schmidt, Kremmling, Colo., writes.
•'Send two more books, 'Married Life,* en
closed S6. This makes four books I have
ordered for our children; it is worth its
weight in gold.” Mrs. J. M. McCale, Omaha,
ordering another book, says: “ It is a work
all young people absolutely must have.'* Dr.
L, F. Euman, New Lexington, O., says “ It
is the best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book,
and it should be in- the library of every
family physician.** Price, $3, postpaid.
Order rrom Dr. R. Willman, Author
1215 Faraon St., St. Joseph, Mo.
or write for literature.
Mention Denver Catholic Register

of Your Household Goods by the
Month or Year.
' Estimates Cheerfully Given

(St. John’ i Parish)
Forty Hours’ devotion will be held
at St. John’s church, beginning Fri
day, December 4> and ending Sun
day, December 6. Volunteers from
the Altar and Rosary society will
keep watch constantly before the
Blessed Sacrament.
The meeting o f the Altar and
Rosary society, held last Friday, was
well attended. The members en
joyed a splendid luncheon and a very
interesting program. The ladies wel
comed several new members, who
joined the society at this meeting.
Mrs. E. 0 . Oliver o f 355 Downing
street' was awarded the quilt made
and donated by Mrs. Orr. The, card
party given October 21 netted about
$55.
There will be a turkey party given
at the school hall Saturday evening
at 8 o’clock.

St. James’ Society
Seeks Fund Plan
Altar and Rosary Ladies to
Elect Officers at Next
Meeting, Dec. 8
(St. Jamet’ Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society met
last week with Mrs. Margaret McCaddon. Mrs. Degan was a guest at
the meeting. There was a lengthy
discussion on ways and means of
raising money fo r the society. No
definite measures were decided on,
but several projects are being con
sidered. The Altar society is respon
sible for the furnishings and decora
tions for the altar and sanctuary and
also takes care of the interest on the
church debt. Mrs. Cleary has charge
o f the cassocks and suiplices fo r this
month. Last Monday a Requiem
Mass was offered for deceased mem
bers o f the society. The next meet
ing will be held at the rectory Dec.
8. There will be election o f officers
at this meeting and a good attend
ance is hoped for. Father Walsh is
training two necw servers, Tom McCaddon and Billy O’Shea. Mrs. McCaddon volunteered to have the cas
socks and surplices ready for them
early in December.
Mr. Haffey is up and around again
this week.
Leo Gates o f this parish, who, with
his family, is spending the winter in
San Diego, Calif., is in Denver again
because o f the illness and death of
his sister, Mrs. Mary E. Zilar o f East
Lake, Colo. Mrs. Zilar was buried
from Holy Family church Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gates, Sr., have been
married fifty-two years and this is
the first death in their immediate
family. The sympathy o f the parish
is extended to them in their bereave
ment.
Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra
ment will be given Friday evening
at 8 o’clock.
Ma^es on Sunday are offered at
8 and 10 . o’clock. Week day Masses
are said at 8 o’clock; Holy Commu
nion is distributed every week day
at 6:30 o’clock.

ENTERTAINMENT
HELD IN HONOR
OF COLLEGE NUN

Do you want to
.buy a turkey or a
pig or a duck? At
tend the Harvest
Festival. St. Louis’
Parish Hall, 3300
So. Sherman, this
Saturday evening,
Nov. 21.

Redemptorist Fathers From
Kansas City to Speak
at St. Joseph’s

...unequalled

(St. Jotepk’i Parith)
The two weeks’ mission to be given
by
the
Redemptorists,
Fathers
Charles Harrison and William Bren
Building and Loan has passed the century mark in
nan, both of Kansas City, will open
the United States -with a record for safety over that period
this Sunday at the 9:30 o’clock High
Mass. The pastor, the Very Rev.
unequalled by any other type of financial institution.
Joseph P. Fagen, G. SS. R., vested
in alb and chasuble, accompanied
Thiar record of safety is a proven guide for Savers
by servers and cross-bearer, will
and Investors that their funds are secure and earning the
walk down to the end o f the church
to meet the missionaries. After a
highest dividends.
Investigate the conservative and
beautiful ceremony of greeting, the
capable management of The Republic B. & L. Assn. Con
Mass and opening sermon will fo l
low. The time o f the mission Masses
sider the phenomenal growth of Republic assets.
and other details await the arrival
o f the missionaries, bnt they will be
Call, Write or Phone for Detailed Information
announced Sunday. The evening ser
vices will begin at 7:30 o’clock. The
first week is for the women, both
married and single, and the second
week for the men.
The High Masses fo r the week
were announced as follows: Tuesday^
for the Purgatorian society; Friday,
A. B. Williams, President
for Mrs. Fern Mullen, fourth anni
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
versary; Saturday, for Mrs. Rose Mc1711 California
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec’y-Treas.
Nicholas, second anniversary.
The Rev. James Dreis, C. SS. R.,
is conducting a week’s mission at
St. Hilary’s church, Chicago, 111.
John Thomas Simpson, infant son
o f Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson,
and Dolores Marie Woods, infant
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Woods, were baptized Sunday by Fa
ther Moriarty. Joseph Cumero and
Lillian McBride, and Jack Hinchey
and Lillian Walden were the spon
sors.
545 SANTA FE— FREE PARKING— OUT OF CONGESTED AREA
The Rev. M. P. Moriarty, C. SS.
R., returned last week from Omaha,
Nebr., where he gave a novena in
honor o f the Little Flower and Our
Lady o f Perpetual Help at the
Church o f the Holy Name. Some
13,500 made the npvena, an increase
o f 5,000 over a previous one. He
will leave. the latter part o f the
BROOMS,
STEAKS, All
month to give a novena at the Redemptorist church in Kansas City,
4-Sew, Ea..
cuts, Ib......... .
Mo.
Requiem Mass was offered Friday
BACON, Sugar <
by Father Fagen for Mrs. Laura Van
Cured,
Sliced, lb.. X / 2C CORN FLAKES,
Deusen, who died Monday o f heart
Pkg.......................
trouble. Her husband and children
CHICKENS, for
n
survive her.
m il k ,
n/\
Fricassee, lb............1 D C
A Letter Man’s club was organ
3
Tall
Cans..........
4
wUC
ized recently. The officers of the
MINCE MEAT,
*| f club are: President, J. B. Burke; vice
president, Edwin McCloskey; secre
FLOUR,
Morrell’s, lb............X D C
tary, Joe Coogan, and treasurer, Ed
10 lbs....
ward Rider.
Quality Corn Fed Meats Only
The program sponsored by the pu
pils of the eighth grade on last Fri
day evening was a success, and was
well attended. The proceeds will be
given to the athletic association.
Those in the one-act play, “ Kid
naping Betty,” displayed unusual
DEVILS FOOD
c%f\
dramatic ability. Besides those men
CAKE.....................Z i U C
tioned last week, the following took
part: Francis Hose and Dan (Scotty)
HONEY,
McCawley, who sang; the “ Harmony
5 lb. Pail
ASSORTED
1 e
boys,” or the Bender brothers; Helen
XOC
PIES.......................
Wourms was accompanist. The Wingo
BUTTER,
orchestra, composed o f small tots,
played exceptionally fine music for
Leader, lb
SWEET
their, age. The members are: Helen
ROLLS...................X O C
Wingo, violin; Eileen Wingo, drums;
EGGS,
ty
o
2 doz. 25c
Lorraine Wingo, accordion; Lois Pol
Ranch, Doz............ m O C
lock, piano, and George Bickel, saxo
phone. The program ended with the
DO NUTS,
*1 O
singing o f the St. Joseph’s victory
Doz................i .......X O C
song.
Blue Ribbon...........^ O C
2 for 25c
St. Joseph’s Dramatic and Social
club at its meeting on Monday eve
ALL BAKERY GOODS GUARANTEED FRESH. ‘
ning decided, among other things, to
change the meeting night from the
first and third Mondays o f each
month to the second and fourth. Two
important resolutions were passed
on final reading. Kay Gunn and Ag
SSI Santa Fe. Tony Calabrese, Mer. Open evenings. Free delivery. EE. 9960
nes Petterson were appointed on the
entertainment coramitfee to take
FANCY APPLES (GANGS)
ORANGES SWEET AND
fiK J t
JUICY, 2 Dozen....................... O O f 7 Bushel..... .................... ...........
the places o f Eileen Mangan and Lollie Werthman, who found that their
C rtrA
FANCY TEXAS
OBT^
FANCY RED SPUDS
GRAPEFRUIT, 6 for................
Bushel......................................
basketball activities did not allow
the time required for the committee
work. Fred Cordes, a popular mem
ber of the club, underwent a
serious operation last
Monday
Batteries - Tires - Accessories - Gas • Oil - Greasing
at a local hospital. He is get
SOUTH 0800
ting along nicely. The club will re FOURTH AND ELATI
ceive Communion in a body Sunday
at the seven o’clock Mass. A special
a a
place will be reserved in the center
aisle. A large attendance is desired.
^Specializing in Children’s and Ladies’ Out-Sizes in Dresses
The regular meeting will be held on
Made to Measure and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Monday, November 23.
William Bommelyn of 403 West
6th avenue became suddenly ill last
week, and was taken to St, Joseph’s
Auto, Plate and Window Glass
hospital. Later he was removed to
the D. & R. G. hospital at Salida,
SET, GLAZED OR INSTALLED
where stomach tumors were removed.
His condition is satisfactory.

.

REPUBLIC

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
KEystone 2357

St> Joseph’s Parish

SANTA FE PUBLIC MARKET

Purity Meat
Market

Stop and Shop
Grocery

12k

29c

7c

26c

Wee Shop
Bakery

Leader
Creamery

55c
29c

1

(Loretto Heights College)
The seniors o f Loretto Heights col
lege entertained the faculty on
president’s day, Monday, November
16, at 3 p. m., in the “ Green Room"
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
in honor o f the feast day o f Sister
SCOFIELD
Mary Edmund, Ph.D. She was pre
Attorneys-at-Law
sented with a gorgeous bouquet of
405-9 Symes Bldg.
yellow roses.
She responded very
Phone MAin 4106
Denver. Colo.
graciously and thanked the students
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS for having been so thoughtful o f her.
Later, dainty refreshments were
IT PAYS
served.
The Monthly Press Club luncheon
will be held at the Argonaut hotel
Saturday, November 21. Miss Kath
erine Kenehan will be the guest
speaker. Phoebe Pulver, a junior of
Loretto Heights college, will be the
student speaker. Her topic will be
“ Disarmament and the Press.”
The Loretto Heighte players pre
sented thee one-act plays on Wednes
day, November 18, entitled “ The Ex
change,” “ Saved” and “ Beau of
Bath.” Each girl portrayed her part
very well, and the three perform
ances were enacted cleverly.
Miss Lpuise Bessler of the senior
class won The Heightsonian contest
by a plurality o f 26,750 “ shares”
over the second highest in the con
test Monday, Nov. 16, and was named
as “ Activity girl.” She handed in LOS ANGELES BIGOT PASTOR
50,000 “ shares” o f Heightsonian
IS REFUSED RADIO LICENSE
“ stock.” She will receive a silver
Washington. — The Rev. Robert
loving cup, and her class will get a Shuler was ordered off the air Nov.
cash reward. The junior class came 13, when the radio commission denied
second with 23,250 “ shares,” the the application o f Station KGEF of
sophomores
third
with
15,500 Los Angeles for renewal o f license.
“ shares,” and the freshmen last, Shuler broadcast three hours a
with 6,500 “ shares.”
**Everything to Build With”
week over the station, which was
The boys o f R e^s college spon licensed to the Trinity Methodist
Phones: Aurora 280— PRanklin 6380
sored a “ Get-Acquainted” social for Church, South. The commission’s 9301 E. Colfax, Aurora
the collegians o f Loretto Heights col action upholds protests that Shuler’s
lege Thursday evening, November 19, broadcasts were unduly critical. The
th pr cript n s re
at the Knights o f Columbus hall.
station has 20 days in which to ap
Fresh Drugs—Right Prices
The Social Service club met Sat peal from the decision to the court
urday, November 14, at St. An o f appeals o f t}ie District o f Colum AURORA, COLORADO
PHONE AURORA 252 - 253 - 254
thony’s Neighborhood house. Com bia, and unless the court orders
mittees were appointed by Miss Mar otherwise, must then leave the air.
The firms listed here de
gie Cannon to take charge o f pub
CHRISTMAS TREES. WREATHS,
licity and language classes. Miss ark, N. J. Though available since
serve to be remembered
WINDOW DECORATIONS
Carter, director, complimented the 1917, this is the first presentation
Wholesale and Retail
Loretto girls on the work they have in Colorado. Six o f the posters bear
when you are distributing
Beat Prices in Denver
accomplished, and told them that, pictures. One contains the likenesses
Let Us Give You an Estimate
your patronage in the dif
with their help, a great deal more o f Julius Caesar, Augustus, Trajan
PH. AURORA 94
H. A. McCOURT
work could be realized.
and Hadrian. Two others depict the
ferent lines of business.
Aurora Feed and Express
A sacred concert and pipe organ Temple of Fortune, the Arch o f Ti
recital will be presented Sunday eve tus, the Arch o f Constantine and
ning at 7:15 o’clock at the college the Pantheon. Two more show the
chapel in honor o f S t Cecelia, pa influence o f Roman ornamentation in
troness of music. The concert will modern thought. Another calls at
be given by the pipe organ students tention to ancient customs that sur
and the Loretto Heights Glee club. vive, particularly, in Romance lan
No admission will be charged, and guages. The rest contain. enlighten
all are invited.
ing bits of information about this
I Students o f the classics have been great nation of antiquity.
A Real Household Friend— Constant
I benefited by seventeen Latin posters,
Easy Terms
— Trustworthy— Never Failii^p—for
'
exhibited
in
the
college
library
from
Everybody
welcome!
Harvest
Fe».
For Highest Gradt Gas and Oil
No Interest
Nov. 9 to Nov. 21. They are indebted tival, St. Louii’ Parish', this Satur
Expert Tire Repairing and Greasing Biscuits— ^for Bread— ^for Paebry.
for this to Sister Constantia, the li day. Free, 20 valuable door prises.
Also General and Goodyear Tlret
Grain and Poultry Food at
brarian. The posters were obtained Grand prise, beautiful, large electric
JOE SEVERINI
85TB * TEJON
i freqi the Free Public library in New- t clock.
Denver Prieea

SANTA FE FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.

MESSENGER'S SERVICE STATION

MARY FRANCIS SHOP T^I NT' ra DRf^*TAB^9103

SANTA

FE G L A S S

CO.

St. Theresa’s Parish

'

THE AURORA (.UMBER CO.

A U R O R A D R U G CO.

- ^ ™

!() '' S'*6 -

Evergreen Decorations

St. Patrick’s Parish Shiine of St. Ande

American Furniture Co,

f* .

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR

SEE SEVERINI

Sixteenth at Lawrence

m

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

Thursday, November 19,1931
It*8 Your Responsibility!r
Don’t imagine for an instant that if
your child is handicapped by poor eye
sight, he will come and tell you about
it. Rarely do people, young or old, tell
you about -their eyesight because they
don’ t know they are handicapped. They
have never seen through any eyes but
their own. Only our scientific examina
tion can give you the true facts about
your child’s eyes.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
1550 California St

KEystone 7651

COAL

BUY

Creates More Jobs

Shipped
B y Rail
Helps the Unemployed

Will put b«ck to work immediately— Train crews, engine crews, switch
crews, shopmen, repairmen, trackmen, clerks, bookkeepers, stenographers,
salesmen, truck drivers, mechanics, loaders and many others.
“ Wages of These Men Will Be Spent With
Denver Merchants and Will Benefit You.”
WE CARRY ALL GRADES OF LUMP. EGG, NUT AND STEAM COAL
AT LOWEST PRICES

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
D. V. HARPER. Mgr.

Office and Yards, Curtis and 5th St.

Phone KEystone 0121

Record That Is
Unsurpassed

Rar

To the best of our knowledge there
has never been a loss on bonds issued by
a Bishop of the Catholic Church.
This credit record extends over hun
dreds of years, including very prosper
ous times and times of severe depression.
If you have money which you want
to place where it will be absolutely safe,
and at the same time give you a fair re
turn, we recommend securities issued by
Bishops of the Catholic Church.
We have several such issues on hand
for immediate delivery.
Tear off the bottom of this advertise
ment and mail it to us, and we will send
you detailed information without, of
course, any obligation on your part.

Sullivan & Company
Investment Securities
K

DENVER, COLORADO

ib c u r i t y b u il d in g

TELEPHONE TABOR 4264

Please send me further information about
Catholic Church Securities.
N am e,

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

C. J. “ CHET” STEBENNE
: ,bw
s fr .
o
®he

.M o i

18th Ave. at Pearl, Denver
T H E G R E E N FA R G O STATIO N

Jacques Bros.

; '^ loi

lo i:
:ir

MONUMENTS
28 East Sixth Avenue

ir

m

Look for the O’Keefe Green & White Street
Clock at the'Corner 15th and Champa St.

The “ 0 ” club will hold a card
party at Loyola hall, 23rd avenue
and York street, Monday evening,
Nov. 23, at 8:30. Door prize will be a
turkey. Bridge, pinochle and high
five will be played, with prizes given
for high and low Scores. Refresh
ments will be served. Tickets may
be procured from any member Of the
“ 0 “ club or by calling the secretary,
Miss H. Bridges, KEystone 3654, Or
the president, James Kelly, FRanklin- 5237-W.
The party proceeds will be used
to aid the “ O” club athletic' pro
gram.
The club is composed of
alumni of Sacred Heart high school.

Mrs. J, C. Hagus Chosen as
President of Denver
Organization

(Denver Deanery)
The regular monthly meeting of
the Denver deanery was held on
Monday, November 17,
in the
. A stubborn defensive team will
Knights of Columbus hall. In the
match its power against a clever,
absence of the deanery president,
fast and varied offensive this Sun
Mrs. Thomas Garrison, Mrs. T. A.
day when the cumbersome Regis
CoHgriff, head o f the Diocesan coun
Reds meet St. Joseph’s high school
cil, presided. The principal business
Bulldogs for the football champion
of tne day consisted of the election
ship of the Parochial league. The
of officers.
game will be played at Regis sta
Mrs. Thomas Garrison o f Golden,
dium at 3 p. m., and will climax the
who assumed the office of deanery
league’s most successful season.
president a year ago, was obliged to
Both teams will enter the game
resign, owing to illness in her home,
undefeated, Regis with the distinc
Mrs. Joseph Hagus was unanimously
tion of not being scored upon this
elected to the office. The following
year, and St. Joseph’s with the repu
tation of being the highest scoring
Grand Junction. — The Young vice presidents were elected: First
team in the league. With the teams Ladies’ sodality met at the home of vice president, Mrs. John Vail; sec
so radically different, the game will Miss Cecil Parks Thursday evening ond, Mrs. M. J. Dunlea; third, Mrs.
have a variety and interest which of last week. Miss Ida Barton was P. J. Sullivan; fourth, Mrs. W. W.
Adams; fifth, Mrs. T. A. Collins.
has not been offered this year.
assistant hostess.
Mrs. John Holmes, recording secre
Believing in the football maxim,
Father N. Bertrand returned last
“ The best offense is the best de week from a business trip to Den tary, whose term of office had ex
pired, was succeeded by Mrs. Samuel
fense,’’ Coach Harry Pemberton has ver.
developed one o f the best scoring
Mr. and Mrs. John W olf enter Lewis. Mrs. J. B. Hunter, financial
teams ever to play in the league. tained at an anniversary dinner at secretary, was re-elected. Mrs. W.
Getting off to a fast start, the Bull their home Sunday, November 1, in P. Bowe, treasurer, was re-elected.
dogs have piled up touchdown upon honor of the 25th year of their mar Mrs. Hagus will announce the names
touchdown against
all opposition. riage. Fall flowers were used pro of committee chairmen and the ex
Regis, on the other hand, has showed fusely about the rooms and on the ecutive board at a later date. A vote
adequate scoring ability with the table. A delicious dinner was served. of thanks was tendered the retiring
added advantage of a defense which
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Dessert were president, and a motion carried thal
has defied penetration. However, St. hosts to the Monday Night Bridge the society send her a testimonial of
Joseph’s reverses, split-bucks, sweep club last week at the Country club appreciation of her work in the past
ing end r i^ D tp o ^ r ^ la y f ,and passes with a 7 o’clock dinner preceding the year.
Mrs. Paul reported 232 cared for
are expec^^® 0 *frfei|hi trick. Regis bridge play.
at the clinics in the month. Unem
hasn’t hat^ to i^S'tniilj kind o f oppo
The Misses Helen and Roberta ployment and consequent undersition all s^ sdn antics expected to
be kept busy watching the slight-of- Harrington returned from Montrose iftfurisliriient are taking a heavy toll
hand tricks which Kelly and Mc- last week, where they spent the week that tears at the heart strings o f
Closkey perform with the ball. Dono end visiting at the home of Mr. and those who have to witness the pitiful
scenes that form the clinics’ daily
van’s accurate passes to waiting arms Mrs. J. T. O’Fallon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Dessert routine. ■ Diseases caused by hunger
should be good for at least one
enjoyed a delightful luncheon at the are the saddest of all maladies, and
touchdown.
Regis had a hard game against Ca home o f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mil the hatient little people with their
thedral last Sunday and won by the ler on East Orchard mesa Sunday. big hollow eyes would surely stir the
Mrs. Frank O’Rourke and her son, most indifferent to action in behalf
narrow margin of 7 to 0. A Cathe
dral fumble paved the way for the Jack, are visiting at the home of her of Mexican welfare if only they
might glimpse these heart-rending
only score. Outside o f that instance, sister, Mrs. William Patten.
Leon Oscar Bennett, infant son spectacles.
the two teams threatened in vain.
Seven doctors give of their time
Cathedral showed that R e^ s’ defense o f Mr. and Mrs. John Bennett, passed
can be penetrated by driving down aw’ay at their home last week. Fun to the work of the clinic: Drs. L. F.
the field from its own 45-yard line eral services were held from St. Jos Lubeley, T. C. Slander, Lucius Cas
to Regis’ 10-yard mark. Regis held eph’s church with Father O’Begley sidy, Thomas Slander, R. L. Mcfast for three plays and a pass over officiating, and burial was in Cal Elvenny, C. W. Kestle and Robert
vary cemetery.
W. Logan. Dr. L. F. Lubeley and
the goal was incomplete.
Dr. T. C. Slander have given four
Annunciation high defeated Sa
years of service.
The others are
cred Heart high, 13 to 0, in the other
more recent assistants and are very
game last Sunday. The Cardinals
much interested in the work. All put
scored in the first and third periods.
in long hours faithfully and uncom
McLellan placed the ball in scoring
plainingly, often at the c6st of .mak
position in the first period by catch
The annual memorial Mass for de
ing a long pass. 'The other score ceased members of St. Mary’s ing their office patients wait. No re
came as the result of an intercepted branch, L. C. B. A., will be sung by turns can ever be made for such de
pass.
the Rev. H. A. Clark, newly ap votion on the part o f these phy
sicians. The unfailing gratitude of
pointed spiritual adviser, on Friday
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
deanery members is their only
morning, Nov. 27, at 7:30 o’clock at
recompense.
But their example
St.
Patrick’s
church,
corner
West
JOHN A, DUNNE, 3301 East lllh Avc,
spurs the ladies to fresh endeavor.
All mem
Requiem Mans was offered at Annunciation 33rd and Pecos street.
The only revenue to carry on their
church Monday at 9 o’clock.
Interment bers are asked to attend.
work is supplied by the Catholic
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service,
The
regular
meeting,
which
would
MARY SOPKO, 17 Sand street. Mother
Benefit shop in the sale o f discarded
of Andrew Kaliw and Mike Sopko. E^uneral ordinarily be held Thursday, Nov
from residence Thursday at 8:80 a. m. to 26, will not be held because it is articles. These, for the past several
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
months, have not been available in
MARIA VINCENZO ZARLENGO. 3147 Thanksgiving day. ^ benefi,t card amounts sufficient to carry on the
Navajo street. Wife of Vincenzo Zarlengo, party will be given in Lower Howe
mother of Mary Lombardi, srrandmother of' hall, 1548 California street, on Sat work, and unless the Denver deanery
Elizabeth and Romona Lombardi. Requiem
receives more co-operation the work
Mass will be offered at Mt. Carmel church urday evening, November 28. Suit will eventually have to be aban
Friday at 9 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. able prizes, a door prize and re
doned. The deanery has done won
W. P. Horan & Son service.
freshments will keep this benefit up
MARY NOONAN. 1420 Gilpin. Sister of
ders with what people throw away,
to
the
standard
maintained
in
the
William and Julia Noonan of Denver and
but it cannot perform miracles. One
M. C. Noonan, Gallup, N. M. Rosary was past
of the deanery members, at a recent
recited Saturday at the Boulevard mortuary.
Remains were forwarded to Dunlap, Iowa,
audience with the Papal Delegate,
for services and interment.
the Most Rev. Pietro FumasoniANNA SCHNEIDER, 1423 Navajo street. C A T H E D R A L A L T A R
Biondi, heard again his unqualified
Wife of Hubert Schneider, mother of
S O C IE T Y REPORTS
Armond Schneider and Alice Baughman,
statement that Mexican welfare is
sister of Josephine Schneider. Requiem
S IX N E W M E M B E R S God’s work and near and dear to the
High Mass was offered at St. Elizabeth’ s
church at 10:30 Monday.
Interment Mt.
heart of the Holy Father.
Olivet under direction of Theodore HackeMiss Maris Stella Scott, directress
The
Cathedral
Altar
and
Rosary
thal mortuary.
MARGARET . UDRY, 2504 Gilpin street. society met at the home of Mrs. John of the Little Flower center, reports
Wife of Mathias J. Udry, mother of Edward L. Dower on Friday afternoon, No an attendance the past month Of 812.
Leo Udry and Mrs. Joseph B. Stock. Re
quiem Mass was offered Thursday at 9 vember 13. Mrs. Charles Dunn pre Here, character building in the high
A splendid patriotic address est, finest.sense, is carried on; here,
o’ clock at St. Ignatius-Loyola church. The sided.
body was sent to Cincinnati, Ohio. Denver was given by Father C. M. Johnson. piety is nurtured and the germs of
arrangements under direction of Boulevard
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan made an earnest good citizenship are carefully in
mortuary.
MRS. C. CUNNINGHAM. 2674 Lowell appeal on behalf o f the Community stilled; here, too, little hands and
boulevard. Wife of C. Cunningham, sister Chest.
little heads are taught to co-operate,
of Fanny and Grace Farren, Mrs. Kate
Lunny, Mrs. Bowe and Mrs. Neel Laferty.
Mrs-. H. R. Merryweather read an neatness is enjoined and that upward
Requiem High 'Mass was offered at St. inspiring message from the president urge given which exemplifies true
Dominic’ s church Tuesday at 8:30 o’clock.
character building. Miss Scott an
Interment Mt. Olivet under direction of the of the National Council of Catholic
Hartford mortuary.
Women.
Miss Mary Coughlin, re nounced the reopening of the Christ
HANNA SHINE, 620 West Fourth ave
mas Gift shop and asked for dona
nue. Requiem Mass was offered Thursday cently elected to the national board
tions for it. White elephants, bridge
of
the
N.C.C.W.,
gave
a
talk
on
the
at 9 o’clock at St. Joseph’ s church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
necessity o f this organization and prizes, unused Christmas gifts, in
JOHN NARDACHIONE.
Requiem High
short, any salable articles, will be
Mass was offered Thursday at Mt. Carmel spoke of its national and local affairs.
church. Interment Fairmount under direc
The minutes of the previous meet greatly appreciated.
tion of Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
ing were read by Mrs. A. A. Hauk,
secretary. Mrs. A. Schoenher read
s is t e r - i n -l a w o f f ir e c h ie f ,
Mrs. J. J.
DENVER r e s i d e n t 52 YEARS, DIES the treasurer’s report.
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Mary H. Wilson, O’Neil, chairman, reported an the
sister-inlaw of Fire Chief John F. Healy
and a resident of Denver for 62 years, will last board meeting.
1447 Stout St.
be offered at 9 o’clock Friday in St. John
Mrs. Charles Dunn announced that
the Evangelist’ s church. East Fifth avenue
Specialists in Woolen
and Josephine street. Burial will be in Mt. 26,300 new garments were given to
Olivet cemetery. W. P. Horan & Son service. the Needlework guild. She appointed
Underwear, Hosiery and
MrS. Wilson died Tuesday at her home, 466 Miss Mary Burns, Miss Elizabeth
Franklin street. She had been in ill health
Corsets.
for several years. As a member of the Whitehouse and Mrs. John Ray as
Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent association and the new directors.
the Queen of Heaven Orphanage Aid so
Mrs. J. J. Flynn, chairman o f the
ciety, Mrs. Wilson had been prominent in
local Church activities for many years. She membership committee, reported the
was born in Somerset. Mass., 61 years ago, following new members: Mrs. H. A.
and came to Denver with her parents when
she was nine. Mrs. Wilson is survived by Kline, Mrs. Geraldine Hamblin, Miss
$300 buys 1,000
her husband. John J. Wilson; four daugh Mary Donovan, Miss Gertrude Atkin
ozs. pure Silver
ters, Mrs. Loretta M. Burgett, Mrs. Veta son and Mrs. Joseph Brunnier. Miss
A. Steinhart, Mrs. Eileen J. Brubeck and
which should be
Helen
Bonfils
joined
as
a
life
mem
Mrs. Mildred M. Irwin, all of Denver; one
son, Ralph J. Wilson. Denver; a sister, Mrs. ber.
worth $1,000.
K. Richards, Los Angeles, and a brother,
Miss Elizabeth Whitehouse and
James J. Galliga^, Ivos Angeles.
PEDLEY-RYAN
Mrs. J. B. Bariani were appointed to
COUPLE MARRIED FOR 52 YEARS
take charge o f the Cathedral altars
& CO.
HAVE FIRST DEATH IN FAMILY for December and January.
Miss
For the first time in the fifty-two years
709
17TH ST.
of married life of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Dorothy Krabacker and Miss Settle
Gates, their immediate family has been Cooper were appointed to take charge
MA. 5641
broken by death.
Their daughter, Mrs. of press work.
Mary E. Zilar of East Lake, one of nine
Miss Geraldine Sullivan and Miss
children, died Thursday of last week and
was buried in Denver Monday. Mrs. Zilar, Susan Cassidy, talented students of
who was 60 years old, died of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Gates have lived their entire Loretto Heights college, entertained
married life in or near Denver. They reside delightfully with vocal and piano
now on a farm Just north of Denver with selections.

Phone TAbor 6468
ESTABUSH^D 1902

HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Ret. Phone SPruce 3296

Broadway
Monumental Works

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

Higher Quality at Lower Cost

GILDEA
MONUMENT CO.
OPPOSITE MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

JOHN NORMAN
& CO.
NEAR R i v e r s i d e

4989 Vine St.

cem etery

Ph. YOrk 1805

High Class Workmanship
at Reasonab^*’ Prices
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IT PAYS

These Watches
O u ixiL u ixliA q Tell Nothing
But the Time
The beautiful Gruens you
buy here tell nothing but

GRAND JUNCTION
SODALITY MEETS

L.C.B.A. TO HAVE
MEMORIAL MASS

A. BRADSHAW’S

Address

PATRONIZE

CLUB PARTY TO New Deanery
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- SILVER-
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one of their sons. Frank Gates. Their other
hildren include B. A. Gates, Denver attorey, living at the Page hotel; Mrs. E. U.
McCarthy of Welby, Colo.; Mrs. 0. G. Kirk
of Eaton, Colo.; John J. Gates of La Salle,
Colo.: James ,W. Gates of 2116 Humboldt
street, Lao Gates of San Diego and Edward
Gates of 8544 Gilpin street. In addition to
these brothers and sisters, Mrs. Zilar is
survived hy her husband, Harman Zilar,
and one son. William Blair Zilar.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9:30 o’clock
Monday morning at the Holy Family church,
West 44th avenue and Utica street. Inter
ment was made in Mt. Olivet cemetery.

H

MRS. MARY A. KURTH, NATIVE OF
IRELAND, DIES IN ENGLEWOOD
Mr«. M»rr Aenes Kurth. 09 years old. the
wife of Robert C. Kurth, died Sunday night
at her home. 1090 West Hampden, Engle
wood She had been ill aeveral yeara. She
was born in .County Tipperary, Ireland, and
came to this country when a young girl.
She lived in the East until she came to
Denver thirty-aeven yeara ago.
She is survived by her husband, two
daughters, Mrs. G. A. Daniels and Agnes C.
Kurth: two sons, Ernest Kurth of Los An
geles and William Kurth, and two aisters,
Mrs. R. G. Brenncman of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, and Mrs. W. C. Morris of Cheyenne.
Wyoming.
Requiem Mass was offered
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock at the
Cathedral. Burial was in Mt. Olivet ceme
tery. W. P. Horan It Son aervice.

Eat-a-Pig Sandwich

VATICAN AUTHORITIES
^
ISSUE "EMERGENCY’’ STAMP
Vatican City.— The Vatican postal
authorities have issued their first
emergency stamp, in the form o f an
overprint “ 25’ ’ on the current 30
cent value. A halfpenny value for
newspaper postage is thus provided.
These parcels post stamps are pro
visional, pending the issue of a per
manent series.
Prelatea Boost Community Chesta
The United Campaign of Philadel
phia in behalf o f those who are in
want merits the co-operation of the
entire community. Cardinal Dough
erty said in a letter addressed to Cy
rus H. K. Curtis, chairman o f the
drive to raise $9,000,000 for welfare
and unemployment relief. Generous
support c f the New Orleans Commu
nity Chest was urged in a pastoral
letter o f Archbishop John W. Shaw,
read in all the churches.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

at the

PIG
PARLORS

Oul

I'raUP Mark

Six Parlors in
Denver,
one in Boulder.
Colorado Springe
and Greeley.

MlY
*WHEni evtav

promvsc is

the time. Admiring eyes
don’t know the details of
the transaction. That’s a
private matter between
you and us and the watch
won’t tell any secrets.
There are trays and trays
of handsome Gruens in
this store.

Select Important Gifts Now. Christmas is only five
weeks away. We will hold your selections in our
Lay-Away department upon a small deposit. Addi
tional payments if you wish in amot^nts and at times
you find most convenient, or the balance when the
merchandise is wanted.
Seth Thomas and Junghans Clocks
Wrist Watches for Men or Women
Pen and Pencil Sets
Rings— Diamond, Initial, Signet
Silverware

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
The convenience, o f our customers is paramount at all times
and therefore we cordially invite you to open a charge account.

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co,
Denver's Quality Jewelers
Margaret O.Keefe, Sec'y-Treas
Fred Braun, Second Vice Pres

M. O’ Keefe, President
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440

DRY GOODSG).
F iiie F iir s T r iin
O u r

N e w ‘

Coals
Values That O nly a Great
Store Like The Denver
Can O ffer

.5 0

Beaver

Kolinsky

Red Fox
Persian Lamb
Krimmer Jap M ink
Perhaps never again will you see
such fine furs so lavishly used
on coats at this price. A ll the
new soft spongy woolens in
black, brown, wine and green.

peR.POR.Mtoii]

aTAtarM

Shirley Garage
GENERAL REPAIRING
WASHlNG-:-TOWING— GREASING

Day and Night Storage
TAbor 5911— KEystone 4704
Never Closed
1631-37 Lincoln

CONDITION

< $79.50 to $8959 C oats
red u ced to $68.00
$98.50 to $125JM) C oats
re d u ce d to $88.00
Tfce D e n v e r-S e co n d F loor

